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FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO TH E O K AN A G A N  VALLEY
VERNON, B.C., JULY 22, 1948
July l« .... ......... 8.9July 15 .... .....  ........... 13.9July IB .. ............................. 14.4July 17 .. . ........................ .. 7.9July 18 ..... ..............................-i.uI'llv l!l ... .............................. 9.5
Library . ..........  4.02} 40 n-H.
$3.00 Payable in Advance
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L’rg e  C o n s e r v a t i o n  Of D istrict.
Run-Oir In A ny O kanagan Plan
Vernon and C o ldstream  b u s in e ss  a n d  civ ic re p re se n ta -
took a key role in Okanagan flood control discussions 
t?eaSn international meet in Penticton on Friday. *,J —Alder-
David Howrie, H. J. Fosbrooke, vice-president of the 
"d of Trade, and Reeve Dolph Browne, of the Cold- 
aIm supported a successful bid to urge the government 
include conservation of district creek run-off in any 
control study.ood Representatives of Vernon, Kel 
owna and Penticton met during a 
goodwill -tour of officials from the 
American end of the Okanagan 
Valley. Purpose was to urge gov 
emment action on flood control in 
the Okanagan. Basis of the pro 
posed plan was the 1946 report of 
an International board of engineers 
who had studied the problem and 
recommended lowering the level of 
Okanagan Lake. Division arose 
when Alderman Howrie asked that 
conservation of water before 
reached the lake also be urged on 
the government.
“Took Our Breath Away”
Following is his report on the




Parade, Carnival, Dance 
Plans Well Under Way
n„ various hard working Kins- 
rcommittees planning for the 
annual Vernon Days fcstivit- 
and events on August 11 and 12 ; mce^ ng as read at Monday night's 
not neglecting attractions for j Council meeting, 
kiddies. In fact, special atten- j «xhe meeting of the flood control 
is being given to the children t opened - up in a completely surjjris- 
mattcr of parades, carnival J manner to many of us, the
chairman declaring that the reso­
lution which he would read de­
manding the implementation of the 
engineers’ report of 1946 would be 
submitted to the meeting by the 
mover and seconder, and he asked 
for an unanimous vote without dis­
cussion. It kind of took our breath
Try To Get Main 
Valley Cities Put 
n Parking Meters
Installation of parking meters 
in Vernon, long mooted in City 
Council by Alderman David 
Howrie, will be attacked from a 
new angle. On Monday night 
Alderman llowrie was given au- 
Uiorization to approach Kel­
owna and Penticton with a 
view to aU three cities putting 
in the meters at the same time.
He said Interviews with offi­
cials had given him ‘a com­
pletely different picture regard­
ing returns from these meters.” 
“There is a lot more to look 
at than revenue," suggested Al­
derman E. B. Cousins.
“In a town in the States I 
visited, about the size of Ver­
non, they were very displeased 
with their meters and were 
taking them out about three 
months after they had installed 
them,” said Alderman .Amos 
Baker.
“I always considered them 
along the same line as the sales 
tax—-a darti nuisance,” said Al­
derman D. D. Harris. “If they 
do produce some revenue that 
may make some difference."
S t r i k e  A u t h o r i z e d ,  B u t  F r u i t  
W o r k e r s  S t i l l  W i l l i n g  t o  P a r l e y
sr,ci special events. Also, for 
-early celebration, the queen 
tet is" well under way. as are 
for the stampede, monster 
ade and the two nights of 
cing.
children up to the age of 15 
enter the kiddies' parade which
T r e e s 77 V a n i s h 71 
Along Street In 
Business Section
Removed When New W ater 
Main Laid Through 32nd 
Street South of Barnard
start at 6:30 p.m. on August away, for at the last municipal
na
Kin have lined up 16 valuable 
is foY the many classes and, 
r the judging in front of the 
at the conclusion of the 
,de. there will be free ice cream, 
classes are for two different 
groups and will feature pets, 
umes, vehicles and comic dress, 
es, Too
t the carnival outside the arena 
both nights there will be food, 
es, rides and this year efforts 
being made to get Shetland 
ies, ferris wheels and other at- 
especially for the chil-
ne big parade on the Thurs- 
night is called this year “The 
de of Sports." Although there 
entries for straight commercial 
ts, many will tie in their ad­
ding by sponsoring a sport, 
ges will award prizes for the 
sports floats, western float, 
the most original, as well as 
best dressed man, the best 
woman, and the best dress- 
couple. The parndc . is open to 
and applications may be made
meeting when this was discussed it 
was generally conceded that the re- 
Flood Control
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
City W ill Pay 
O ver $1 ,000 To  
Save Scout Hall
The City will not let the Scout 
Hall be condemned. The Council 
agreed Monday night to spend 
an estimated $1,160 to put the 
building into suitable condition for 
continued use. The Scout Associa­
tion will contribute another $500 
and it expects revenues to be suf­
ficient to cover future operating 
expenses.
L. R. H. Nash, secretary of the 
Scout Hall committee, appeared be­
fore t h e  Council w i th  A r c h ie  
Brown and A. S. Lane, committee 
members. Mr. Nash explained that 
the Vernon Days’ office, or by j.the hall "really is not safe” and
that repairs would have to be un­
dertaken in the summer before 
school classes returned to use the 
premises. “It is absolutely essential 
that the school use it." Tim School 
Board had agreed to increased 
rental, and with necessary improve­
ments Mr. Nash foresaw sufficient 
revenue to get by without further 
assistance oL the City. i
Mr. Nash expressed sincere ap 
predation of the Scout Association 
for the city's co-operation.
tag Don Berry, general chair- 
n, at 1034. »
In Good Hands
he boss of the rodeo, Nick Mel­
t'd, Is reported to have stom- 
’e arrangements well in hand, 
ere will be the thrilling riding 
■tests, races, wild cow milking 
decorating and palf roping, 
eclal events, Including Rollo the 
TO, are on the program. An in- 
'atlou this year will be reserved 
■t sales,
I have lost four trees on 32nd j 
Street. Does anybody know what 
became of them?” asked Alderman 
D. D. Harris, chairman of parks 
and boulevard committee, a t the 
Monday night Council meeting.
"Oh yes, they fell down,” replied 
City Engineer F. G. dey/olf.
“I had quite a fight last year 
to retain those trees and then they 
vanished,” concluded A ld e r m a n  
Harris.
The trees referred to were on 
the east side of 32nd Street south 
of 28th Avenue. They were re­
moved while the new water main 
was being laid past them last 
week.
Seek Used Stair Carpet 
Another item being sought by 
Alderman Harris is matting for 
the diving boards a t Kalamalka 
Lake pier. Present covers have 
been worn through and there have 
been "nasty spills" as swimmers 
slipped on the wet planking'at the 
end of the spring boards. The 
parks committee chairman ex­
plained it was impossible to secure 
the usual hemp matting Qn the 
market. A temporary substitute will 
be sought in used stair carpets 
possibly available from a hotel or 
some citizen. This was thought 
suitable, if used floor side up.
Alderman Harris registered his 
approval of a suggestion submitted 
by Ted Harwood that seats be 
placed at the entrance to the 
cemetary for the convenience of 
elderly visitors to the sanctuary 
who must wait for the bus. They 
will be installed ns soon ns possible.
Vernon Man Among Naval Graduates
In this group of senior term members a t the R.C.N. 
—R C.A.F. College aboard H.M.C.S. “Royal Roads,” 
who were graduated July 14, is James G. C. Atwood, 
back row, second from right. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. C. Atwood, of the Coldstream. Other 
B.C. graduates in the photo are: back row, John 
Young, Kelowna; George Cowley, Victoria; Mr. At­
wood,- and Vernon Murison, Vancouver. Front
row, Hamish Bridgman, Victoria; Frank Costin, 
Duncan; Denis Pratt, Victoria; Donald McDonald, 
Peachland, and John Watson, Victoria. This was 
the last year that Naval men only will be trained 
at “Royal Roads.” Along with the Canadian Ser­
vices College, R.M.C., Kingston, Ont., .cadets of the 
three services will receive their training side by 
side.
E x c e s s i v e  S p e e d  B l a m e d  
I n  F a t a l  P l u n s e  O f  A u t o
. Coroner’s Jury  Recom m ends Reflectors 
On W all W hich Failed to Stop Car
Excessive spoed. was blamed for the spectacular car 
accident in which Dr. William Finlayson, popular Vernon 
physician, met death sometime between 5:40. and, 8; 30 a.m. 
on July 1.5 when his automobile w^ut over a three-foot ce­
ment wall and crashed 400 feet to the Kalamalka Lake 
shore about nine miles south of the city on the Kelowna 
road.
Shippers Also R eady to D iscuss “Any  
D ifferent Slant” to W age D ispute
Conciliation Is in the air this week over the fruit 
workers’ wage dispute with Okanagan shippers. Although 
the government supervised vote unofficially showed 83 per 
cent of workers in favor of a strike, union heads are will­
ing to get together for further talks with industry rep­
resentatives. L. R, Stephens, secretary of the industry 
labor negotiating committee, said Wednesday, “If there is 
any different slant which possibly may bring about satis­
faction, we are always willing to sit down and talk amic­
ably.”
Mr. Stephens had just had a talk with William Sands, union 
spokesman, and a joint meeting was set tentatively for early next 
week. In the meantime, “All unions In the Valley and their mem­
bership are being asked to stand by for advice on further action.”
_______________ -— :—------------ — The Valley strike vote was fin-
4<-
Press Campaign 
In Valley For 
Sunday Trains
Vernon Council to Work 
Through Okanagan Boards 
Of Trade, Municipalities
Despite slow progress in its month 
old campaign to .get Sunday train 
service in the Okanagan, Vernon 
City. Council intends to press the 
matter among boards of trade and 
other municipalities affected. Fav­
orable reaction already has been 
noted to letters sent to Kelowna 
and Armstrong Councils.
At Monday night’s Council meet­
ing a reply was read to the City’s 
request for Sunday train service 
from the C.NJR. and C.P.R. The 
C.N.R. said the suggestion had re­
ceived consideration, but it was 
“not anticipated sufficient traffic 
can be developed” to merit start­
ing the service from Kamloops 
through the Okanagan. The CJEML 
wrote that they did not fully un­
derstand the City’s reference to the
U.B.C.M. N ot Behind  
City’s Stand On B.C.- 
Dom inion Tax D eal
’ The Union of B.C. Municipalities 
does not feel it can endorse Ver­
non City Council’s urging th a t the 
province attempt to secure a  bet­
ter tax deal with the Dominion.
This was the decision of the „ . .  _  .
i U.B C.M. executive read a t Monday Shuswap sub-division. The request 
i night’s Council meeting. Reference \ concerning the Okanagan subdiws- 
1 was to the fact that B.C. did not
Citizens, Government Keen 
For All Sales Tax Angles
Look for Number 
O ne Cherries In 
North Okanagan
With cherry picking geneva! now 
in the Okanagan north of the Pen- 
tleton-Summorland areas, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., central snlc.s agency, 
i.s keenly anticipating supplies for
With three weeks’ sales lax experience, Vernon citizens mMrk,,t wm grade out Number 
re still looking for angles to avoid paying any more than one.
-bsolulcly neceNsgry, the g o v e rn m e n t Is choking off avenues >nM> crop is almost cleaned up in 
! and the merchants are trying their best to keep the southern ureas, uunbem  are
hdr collections and accounting accurate. . .  JJJ/' iSopod the Bing
"Oaso histories" from the lecotds 0Wj„R to excessive, rains. To
■ , k A  lot E. O. Taylor, a |(j |n marketing the better quality
£ £ □  Hhoolor’’ lnc,Ucat" UT l o f  splits, Ottawa created a special
II  still plenty of angles, For ”x'  Three grade, which could
i ample, a woman came up to I b0 ■ only as inr east ns Wlnni- 
grocery till with two similar nr- hm  "rea-
tlcloB priced two for 21 cents. When I satisfactory," President A,
SV.“' r r".»»-' T .k
it Armstrong
Good W ill Tour 
Brings Praise For 
Okanagan Valley
Advise Us to "Soft Pedal" 
Roads, Advertise Tourist 
Attractions "Intelligently
Reviving the strong community of 
of Interest that existed prior to the 
war between the sections of the 
Okanagan Valley situated on both 
sides of the international boundary 
wns a group of 21 American bus­
iness men who visited Vernon and 
district for several hours on Fri­
day.
This international good neighbor 
tour was sponsored by tiro Okano­
gan, Cariboo, Alaska Highway As­
sociation and embraced visits to 
points on both sides of tho border. 
The group travelled by bus and 
visited at Chelan, Brewster, Omak, 
Tonasket, in the U.8., and Oliver, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Kam­
loops, Rcvelstokc, in Canada, 
licarn About Vernon 
Tiro official wolcomo to this 
area was tendered by tho Board 
of Trade, which sponsored a re­
ception and luncheon at the Suth­
erland Arms Hotel. Presiding wua 
H. J. Fosbrooke, vice-president of 
tho board, who gavo tho visitors 
an outline of tho business potential 
of this district atul welcomed them 
Good Will
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
get an equitable return on its 
agreement with, the Dominion not 
to enter the  income' tax  field.
The UJB.C.M. letter quoted Robt. 
W. Mayhew, M.P. for Victoria, to 
the effect that the Dominion spent 
This was the verdict as six Ver-1 more in B.C. than it received from 
non men concluded their examina- taxation in the province, 
tion of evidence at the coroner’s Politics?
inquiry into the death of Dr. Fin- “I very seriously doubt whether 
layson, whose body was found lying there isn’t a little politics in Mr. 
beside railroad tracks by a C.NH. Mayhew’s remarks,” said Alder- 
train crew on Thursday morning of man E. B. Cousins. “I doubt if 
last week. The jury attached a they are accurate within 20 per 
rider that “red reflectors be placed cent.”
at the ends of all walls construct- The annual convention of the 
ed by Public Works Departments U.B.C.M, originally scheduled for 
on all highways." aboard a steamer en route to
Police Magistrate H. H. Angle, Prince George, now will held at 
of Kelowna, conducted the in- Harrison Hot  ̂ Springs, September 
qulry. George Jacques was fore-1 7 to fl.
ion would be handed on to the 
proper department and the City 
will be advised of the decision.
With little further discussion, the 
Council decided to refer the matter 
of Sunday train service to the 
Associated Boards of Trade and 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams was still 
running a  temperature Monday 
night and was unable to attend 
Council Meeting. Alderman Fred 
Harwood also was absent being in 
Vancouver on business.
I will postpone presentation of 
notice of motion to amend the milk 
bylaw until a larger representation 
is present,” said Alderman D. 
Harris.
City F ire Insurance  
U p A t L east 70 Per  
Cent To $1,445
ished in Vernon late Monday night. 
Ballots were counted before W. 
Fraser, Vancouver, senior concilia­
tion officer, and Arthur Baker, Val­
ley conciliation officer, both of the 
B.C. Department of Labor. The 
tallies were then forwarded to Vic­
toria and official notification of the 
result would be issued from there.
However, Mr. Sands said 83 
per cent voted in favor of a 
strike. Every worker, whether 
union member or not, employed 
on July 15 was entitled to vote.
The total number of ballots was 
not disclosed.
The Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers Unions is certified 
bargaining agent in 27 packing- 
houses in the Valley, the United 
Packinghouse ̂ Workers Association 
in two and there is no certified 
bargaining agent in 14 plants.
Tie Wages to Profits
“We are willing to negotiate with 
the industry labor committee about 
tying wages to the price of fruit as 
suggested,” Mr. Sands told The 
Vernon News.
Recently, B.C.F.G.A. representa­
tives had met with the industry 
committee and had taken the min­
ority report of the conciliation 
board as the basis of their stand. 
I t  recommended a 5 per cent wage 
increase across the board and pro­
vision that wages would be increas­
ed the same percentage as any in­
creased profit per unit tha t grow­
ers might receive in 1948 over 1947.
Although the union was willing 
to discuss the latter point, Mr. 
Sands was unable to say whether 
the former, the 5 per cent across 
the board, would come, into the 
talks. The union has remained 
adamant *on the 12% per cent in­
crease recommended in the major­
ity report of the conciliation board.
Expanding on the industry’s, will­
ingness to discuss' "any different 
slant," Mr. Stephens added, “Our 
limits ara  definitely set, but there 
may be a different approach which 
could bring about the same ends 
and be within the meaning of what 
the growers told us.”
J" tho industry in Vernon
man of the Jury and the five other 
members were: J. J, Carr, Eugene 
Ungaro, Gerald Coole, A. E. Long 
and Edward Lawrence.
First witness was Dr. H. J. Alex­
ander, partner of the deceased, who 
stated that Dr. Finlayson was dead 
upon examination at the scene of As forecast last week, tenders for 
the accident. Injuries were descrlb- Arc Insurance coverage of city 
ed as being "obviously multiple" I buildings ranged from 71 to 250 
and a severe head injury could have per cent over the premium paid for 
caused instant death. Tills head tho past three years. The lowest 
injury "could have been caused by hid was less than half that of 
any blunt object.” I threo other bids, Alderman E. B.
Cousins explained tho top three 
Train lilts Car sinilliar bids were board insurance,
Tho body was discovered about yu, others non board. Tho Council 
lt:30 a.m, by a C.N.R. train crew delayed decision on tho tenders 
and Mr, Angle took 'statements until informed what companies tho 
from these men at the scene, He non-board policies would bo taken 
road them to the Jury, Albert Me- 0ut with.
Lean, engineer, stated the extra Bids were on tho basis of throe 
freight Whs travelling north from yCnr coverage of a total value of 
Oya'inA and' hud Just rounded a $322,400, Quotations were opened 
curve when a "large object was h n the following order: McDonald 
noticed on the truck," Emergency & price, 05 cents per 100; Coombes 
brakes wero thrown on but the car insurance, $1,337; Pope & Little, 
was hit and pushed ahead by the $.705; Fltzmaurlce, $1,337; Boultbco 
Fatal Plunge Sweet Sc Nutter Ltd., $1,337, and
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 4) I Collin Insurance Service, $.00,
E s t i m a t e  A p p l e  C r o p  1 0  
P e r  C e n t  O v e r  L a s t  Y e a r
Spring W eather Conditions Ruin  
H ope of 10,000,000 B oxes In ’48
A late, wet spring ruined winter hopes of a ten million 
box apple year In 1948. The preliminary estimate for this 
season Is 7,767,000 boxes, up almost 10 per cent from 1947,
but almost 1,500,000 less than the bumper year of 1946.
Comparative figures for this year
Bad Debts W orry  
Hospital Board
Old age pensioners constitute one 
of tho financial problems involved 
In bad debts of tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, It was pointed out a t tho 
Hospital Board mooting on Tues­
day night.
The hospital in paid threo dollars
... ............... ....................  . . .  ........ . T , i  added that the agency has had
f  I'Wrlct. win gather in Arm- K UoI° ' nu^?.K ”“‘1 ‘lo ' th(, very few number one's and Is look-
y  "n Wednesday for tho an- 11 c,,ntH J™  ' the tax >■'« toward selling this output from 
meeting of tho B.C. Seed ™mo f 5!i?J«nnn ’'u  that tho tho central and northern areas.
"Mu Association, Sessions bo- 1110 only c' ^  .. , ' , (n. "Reasonably bright" are the mar-
a.,,,, and they " » ‘ LteTdZ  ffifgov  rnmont L ^ o t a  for moving the peach
« "■ round tablo discussion I of U 0 8 v 1 crop, which promises to be a heavy
imJ , v",al the sood in- Over Anxious ono of flno quality. Oliver experi-
Tho *!• U!‘n provlnco* Principal difficulties ovo1' Cnccd some hail damngo in a nar
11 „ Al.u1m,VonK Board of Trade tax still corno from groceries, onn- bolt of land and spnie areas of 
J liovldo a luncheon at noon, fcctlonavles and cafes. lea « e a m h a v e  also suffered 
* Moo, Professor of cones, or bricks and milk shakesI „nriv armies
t ° " l  u .n.O„ will speak, are .exempt, but there hnvo boon 7 >«
J? will bo conducted U r tho | complaints that "corner store pio-1 Yellow ,i ........vmll /ninntlllAci f rnm
Fruit Crop E stim ates—O kanagan H orticultural D istrict, 1948
(Apples, Cralmpples, Pears—Boxes; Grapes—Pounds)
APPLES GRABAPPLES PEARS GRAPES
*... .. °»— I ' S t T , ; T S Z u S ? “ I s S I , 11— , u
Clarification concerning farm 
supplies brings the ruling there 
Is no tax exemption on lumber 
for bams or Irrigation Humes, 
or for pipes or cement or gravel 
used In Irrigation works, 
lire canning season focussed at- 
. tontion on artificial Jelling prepare- 
M,!' " '»> elected to tho Ilona, They arc exempt because
1) (v jy' '"'"1 recently hold by thoy become part of tho food bo- 
itryMn,. ,rn’ Utvlngion, and soovfc- lhg prepared, 
tit °w hol‘l by j, l, Web- Relaxation In relation to charge 
nllyl;^ w'«t-diotiiciiiturtatr'*VdByr‘*'*"CHirensr:!0«’» ^ ^ lt’~ ' ~ ‘'''
' (Continued om Pago 4, Col, 0)
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Lytton - Chase ................................
Salmon Arm - S orren to ..... ............
Armstrong ........ .............. ..................
Vernon ........... ..................................





Oliver - OsoynoH ........... ......................
Keremooa and Oawston ...................... u o ,2011
not too good. The Okanagan, be­
cause ' W the exceptionally1 late 
spring lost Its advantage of being 
first on tho m arket., Ontario vege­
tables are giving stiff competition, 
IJ.C. Tree Fruits have been work­
ing to lmvn the British m arket 
opened to standard pack gift apples 
on an Individual to individual basts, 
Mr, Loyd announced. Negotiations 
are still proceeding, hampered by 
"red tape" and the agency plans





Up .................. ........  ..Almost 10% 45%















































































































Okanagan District (totals) .......■..,..'....7,004,500,
Vancouver Island and Oulf Islands .... 24,517
Lower Mainland ..................-..... ........  ««’«««
Kootenay and Arrow Lukes..............
Oreston ............................................  3l)0'4q* ________
Totals for Province .....................   7,000,909 9,>102,500







113,509 105,000 003,200 402,300 1,090,004
508 500 3,50(1 3,000 03,173
800 1,111 24,573 25,000 240,321
925 1,000 0,002 10,000 134
804 400 - 913 3,000 —.
4,200 4,500 27,092 31,500 712








. day for a period of 15 days tho 
old ago pensioners are In tho hos­
pital, but If the patients are in 
longer than 15 days tho remaining 
payment usualy goes Into the bad 
debts. Miss O, Miller, secretary- 
manager, gave examples of three 
auoli patients who owe practically 
$300 each,
"Burned out veterans" are also 
somewhat similar problem and 
tp got Borne definite information 
tho board will write to the Provin­
cial Secretary's department,
Hate Raise Mooted 
O. W. Griffiths commented that 
tho per capita cost as well as the 
bad debts amount was on tho In 
oroaso and he thought the boarti 
should move to Implement Increased 
ward rates. Adolf Horner agreed 
with this opinion, K, W. Klnnard 
board president, stated that no dof 
Inlte action had been taken in this 
regard or on the Increase in nurses' 
salaries, but he added that tho 
committee would probably bring in 
a rocommendittlon at the next 
monthly meeting,
Frank Deckor, chairman of the 
building committee, reported that 
2,837,300 Btul Debts
.... (C o n tinued ..tm .. Puget, 8, C ol..
and 1947 aro found elsewhere on 
this page of Tho Vernon Nows. 
They wero compiled by tiro Pro­
vincial Horticultural Division, De­
partment of Agriculture, and Is­
sued Saturday with the following 
summary of Okanagan crop con­
ditions.
Armstrong, Vernon Oyama,
Winfield and Okanagan Centre:
| As reported July 14: Since our 
last report, weather conditions 
huvo been quite unsettled with a 
number of showery periods and 
temperatures below normal for tho 
season. All plant growth Is very 
active and general soil moisture 
conditions good.
In tree fruits, aU varieties are 
sizing rapidly, but showery weather 
has caused considerable cracking 
and deterioration in Bing cherries. 
Lamberts, so far, have not been af­
fected, Tho season is still delayed 
on maturity In comparison, to nor­
mal years, Apple thinning la the 
order or the day, and'shortage of 
labor Is slowing up the work con­
siderably.
In vegetable crops, all seasonal 
crops are now in plentiful supply 
with the movement of potatoes 
rapidly Increasing, Tho tomato 
crop is slow in maturing, but a 
few seml-rlpes are moving into 
local stores, General shipping 
should commence within tho next 
week to 10 days.
In general farm crops, the show­
ery weather is posing a serious 
problem to tho harvesting of ex­
cellent stapds of hay. Cutting of 
winter rye is now under way and 
tho harvest of winter wheats will 
follow In tho coming week, KxeOl- 
Okanugan Crop Estimates 
(Continued on'Pago 7, Col. 2)
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K E E P ’EM ROLLING!
in preventing squeaks, rattles and abnormal wear on 
the vital moving parts of your car. Save your money 
as well as the life of your auto by letting us do a 
complete lubrication job REGULARLY!
WiTKlH MOTORS LTII
■ » p n n K  k iA ^IA D rU  %FORD MONARCH
FORD TRACTORS - DEARBORNE FARM EQUIPMENT 
B.C.’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer
PHONE 93 VERNON, B.C.
N ext Interior Lawn  
B ow lin s Tournam ent 
tioes to Penticton
Vernon Box W ins 
City Baseball 
League Trophy
The Vernon Box Timberwolves 
are the champs of the city base­
ball league and holders of the 
Sun Life Trophy, presented by 
Clem Smith. The box crew won 
the trophy on Tuesday night when 
they played the third playoff game 
with Jim’s Builders, who won the 
opener but lost the second. Some 
confusion resulted regarding the 
outcome of the game but on Wed­
nesday morning it was reported 
the Timberwolves were the win­
ners.
Previous city league games have 
been terminated at the end of the 
seventh inning, owing to darkness. 
On Tuesday at the end of the 
seventh, the Timberwolves led. 8-5 
but the game continued. In the 
last of the eighth, the Box nine 
made the count 10-5 but in the 
top of the ninth, the Builders 
tied it . up. Darkness prevented 
the Timberwolves from finishing 
the inning.
At first it was decided the game 
would be replayed but a further 
decision yesterday morning revert 
ed the game to the last complete 
inning, the eighth, and the Tim­
berwolves won 10-5.
Second Annual B.C.I.R.A. 
Meet Here August 7and 8
Deadlock Series
The Timber wolves had dead 
locked the best of three series on 
Thursday night of last week when 
they racked up a power laden 
16-6 triumph..The Box boys scored 
twice in the first and once in 
the second and were down 4-3 in 
the third as the Builders scored 
one in the second and three in the 
third.
In  the fourth and fifth the 
Timberwolves big bat broke loose 
and with the aid of Builders’ er­
rors they scored 13 runs in the  
two frames. Any run after this 
was merely coincidental.
The second annual meet of the British Columbia Inland Rifle 
Association will be held a t the Vernon military range on Saturday 
and Sunday, August 7 and 8. A host of riflemen from all parts of 
the province are expected to enter tills shoot and set up keen 
rivalry in the ten competitions for small and full bore rifles and 
revolver matches. Ralph MacDonald, secretary of the Vernon club, 
is handling the entries for the meet.
Three small bore matches are the program for the first morn­
ing, commencing at 9 o’clock. Ten prizes are offered for each with 
the first at 50 yards, the second at 100 yards and the third to be a 
grand aggregate with aggregate of scores in matches one and two 
to count. The fourth match is for .22 rim fire sporting rifles in 
four positions—prone, kneeling, sitting and standing—at 20 yards.
In the afternoon there are three full bore matches at 200 and 
300 yards. In each match there are $43 in cash prizes, including 
trophies for the winners.
At 6:30 pm. on the Saturday revolver matches will begin. These, 
are a t 25 yards and are various timed competitions. There will be 
a "lucky target” match if time and light permits.
Marksmen have to be on the range at 8:30 a.m. on the second 
day for the opening shoot which is a full bore a t 200 yards. There 
are 30 prizes totalling $43 and a trophy for this event. There are 
300 and 200 yard events, also 500 and 600 yards in this full bore 
competition.
On the total of these four matches there is a grand ag­
gregate with 41 prizes of $58 and two trophies, one for the high 
expert and the other for the high tyro.
Another match is open to teams of five men from any town or 
rural district. Scores in three of the other matches are to count. 
A trophy and five silver spoons are the awards.
A “military condition match” at 200 yards is a special event on 
the program. This is open to all members of the Reserve Army with 
army issue rifles and sights to be used. Ten sjrots are to be fired in 
40 seconds from a prone position. Cash prizes are offered.
With all these competitions for small bore, full bore and revol­
ver shooters, the second annual B.C.I.R.A. meet should be a grand 
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Dye Hits Three-Run Homer—
A c e s  U n l e a s h  P o w e r f u l  1 3  
H i t  A t t a c k  f o r  F i f t h  W i n
Right fielders Fred and Ofto 
Munk were the only players on 
Otto and Fred Munk each had I the Aces’ lineup who didn’t get 
three runs to give the Timber-i a hit as the locals had the best 
wolves a big shove while N. Kuhn, day a t the plate they have had 
Ike Jackson, Ed. Munk, A1 Munk all season. Oddly enough it was 
and Jimmy Redman each had two. the weakest hitter on the club, Ike 
Gordy Henschke’s two runs top - Jackson, who started the hit and 
ped the Builders while singletons rim jamboree with a lead-off single 
were added by Reg McKeman, in the third Inning. The Aces were 
Vem Dye, Ernie Sparrow and Bill never pressed from this session on. 
Clarke. Jackson, Janicki and Dye tal-
* * * lied in the third as Jackson singl-
Jim ’s Builders took a one game ed, was sacrifced to second and 
lead in two out of three game chased home on successive hits by 
series for the city baseball cham- Inglis and Dye. Petruck filed out 
pionship when they came from be- and then Wally Janicki drove in 
hind to defeat the Vernon Box two runs with his triple. He scored 
nine 4-2 at the Poison Park dia- on a bobble of Ingram's grotmder. 
mond on Tuesday night of last The Aces were then shut out 
week. until the sixth when they staged a
The Builders. won the game in five run spree on three singles, 
the eighth when Gordy Henschke five errors and two stolen bases, 
and Kit Benson scored on two An error, a single and two infield 
hits, one Vernon Box error and outs added another in the eighth
two pass balls. V em Dye was the 
winning pitcher, allowing eight hits, 
giving up five walks and striking 
out five. Losing pitcher A1 Munk 
was tagged for seven hits, gave up 
only one walk and struck out 10.
rfO '*
D istribu ted in Canada by CalVflt Disti l lers (Canada) l im i ted
Bach, rf ............ 4
Mallach, ss ....... 3
Wanless, If ....   4
Reser, c ....    1











B.C. Wheat May Now Be Exported
For Firm Car Lot Prices on WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, RYE or FLAX 
Write, Wire or Phone Collect
Midland Pacific Terminals Ltd.
1928 Marine Building, 
Vancouver.





Licensed and Bonded by Board of 
Grain Commissioners of Canada,
PHONES: Office PAcific 7821. Night Calls Richmond 1169Y2, HAstings 4644Y
WE BUY ON GRADE OR SAMPLE
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Clean-up Homer
In the ninth inning, the first 
two batters went out.' An error 
put A1 Munk on base. Bill Inglis 
second hit of the day filled two of 
the sacks and then Vern Dye 
cleaned up the bases on a three 
run homer, Petruk filed out to 
retire the side.
Meanwhile, the Adanacs were 
finding it hard to get to A1 Munk, 
who spaced eight hits, all singles; 
well over the nine Inning route. 
Rutland was blanked in six in­
nings.
A walk, a single, a fly to right 
field and an error in right field 
paved the way for two runs in the 
third and a singelton crossed the 
dish in the following stanza on a 
walk, a hit and infield outs. The 
Adanncs completed their tallies 
when two errors and two hits gave 
two runs in the fifth.
Most of the outs, 19, were made 
in the infield. The players patrol­
ling the other pastures made four 
put outs during the game,
Chances arc good 
Probably oven nioro pleasing than 
tho actual win for Vernon was the 
fact that the Aces wore walloping 
the ball. Vein Dye returned to 
early season form, and shortstop 
Gordy Henschke bunged out two 
singles and made no errors for olio 
of his better days, If the Ae.es can 
retain tills stride then they have 
no great worries in tho playofr 
'series, which Is about a month 
away.
A1 Munk has had a successful 
season on the mound from the port 
side and with Harry Wadsworth 
looking good with Ills right hand­
led slants It appears as though a 
championship could come to Ver­
non after n few years' absence.
On Sunday the Aees are due for 
an away game, with the Kelowna 
Ouhs and this they should win. 
On August 1 they have a dale ut 
Bummorlnnd, which looks like an­
other victory, and a postponed 
gnnie at. Princeton is more or less 
a toss-up, Rut at, this stage of the 
game, the men of Nlek look to ho 
In good position,
Box Heore
38 5 8 27 5 14 
Wostradowski piched for Lingor 
in the fifth, Lingor going to centre 
field. *
Summary
Earned runs—Vernon 3, Rutland 
0; 3b—Janicki; HR—Dye; BB—off 
Munk 2, off Lingor 1; SO—Munk 
6, Lingor 4, Wostradowski 2; Left 
on bases—Vernon 8, Rutland 8; 
PB—Munk 1, Wostradowski 1; First 
base on errors—Vernon 6, Rutland 
5; HP—F. Munk, Malach; SH—A. 
Munk; SB—Inglis, Dye, Henschke; 
Umpires—Wostradowski and Fraser; 
Scorer—Jimmy Inglis.
Score by Innings 
Nick’s Aces 004 005 013 - 13 13 4 
Rutland 002 120 000 - 5 8 14
It was "victory night" July 4 
at Armstrong for the home town 
boys as the Celery City’s Juvenile 
and junior boxla teams walked 
away with triumplis over their 
Vernon minor lacrosse counter­
parts. The home town Juveniles 
took a 15-7 verdict while the Jun­
iors won out 11-9. Earlier In the 
season, the Vernon Juniors had 
beaten the Armstrong boys while 
the.northern Valley representatives 
had gained a win In the Juvenile 
division.
Vernon went along well in the 
opening half of the Junior game. 
They outscored the opposition 6-2 
in the first quarter and added 
another couple, equal to Arm­
strong’s pair in the second period. 
But Armstrong staged a real come­
back in the final half, pouring in 
seven goals to Vernon’s single 
marker.
Three successive goals from the 
stick of Gill, of Armstrong, were 
the clinchers. They came in the 
first half of the final 15 minutes 
and although each team scored 
once after this, the game was 
salted away for Armstrong.
Stylists Absent
The local juniors were without 
the services of Bob Monohan, Jim­
my Johnson and Harold Cummings 
and these stylists probably could 
have made up the losing differ­
ence. Dick McCluskey was top 
pointgetter for Vernon with two 
goals and four assists. Stan Mills 
scored four big goals and other 
counters were scored by Ian Boyne, 
Gordy Henschke and Mark Phil­
lips.
Gill’s effort led the winners, 
whose remaining goals were: Mar­
shall, two Atkinson, two; Meneice, 
two; and Winters and Kucher, one. 
Juveniles Trail
Vernon's juvenile lacrosse squad 
again found that they did not have 
enough on the ball to spin the 
Armstrong boys for a loss. The 
Celery cre& led the right from the 
opening whistle and the visitors 
could never get close enough to 
wrest away the lead. Armstrong’s 
score by periods was three, three- 
six and three while Vernon had 
two; none, two and three.
Murray Green and Cecil Clark 
handled all the scoring for Ver­
non. Green had four goals while 
Clark's hat trick completed the 
tallies.
PENTICTON—Penticton will be 
tire scene of the 1949 B.C. Interior 
Lawn Bowling Tournament, und 
Penticton men will head the organ­
ization that stages it, during the 
coming year.
n i ls  decision was reached at 
the annual meeting in Merritt July 
3 held following the 1948 three- 
day tournament, attended this year 
for the first time b /  a Penticton 
rink.
W. R. Cranna was unanimous 
choice as president, and A. A. 
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A LL-Y EA R  COMFORT at LOW COST
With
—A
For Industrial and Home Insulation
Keeps home in the comfort zone— warm in winter 
cool in. summer. PALCO is light (you get a generous 
4" full-thick blanket of insulation for the same cost 
as a skimpy 3" of ordinary insulants). PALCO is 
thoroughly flame-proofed (passed and endorsed by 
Underwriters, Fire Marshals, etc.).
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. ltd.
Building Supply Dealers
PHONE 31 or 931 VERNON, B.C.
200 Predatory Birds 
K illed B y Sportsm en
comm caeeno* w
Carswell Coach Lines
PASSENGER TIME SCHEDULE NO. 3
CANCELS PASSENGER TIME SCHEDULE No. 2 
Naming SERVICE Between 




Miles TRIP No. 1
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays
News on the fish and game 
front is not very extensive this 
week but the predatory bird kill 
is encouraging. Lcs Vlel, chairman 
of the Vernon and District Fish, 
Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation predator committee, re­
porta that since the first of jJunc 
some 200 of the feathered preda­
tors have been turned in. This 
breaks down into 174 magpies, 14 
crows and 12 ravens.
Fishing reports arc very slow 
coming in. I t  Is known that good 
catches were taken at Mabel Lake 
over the weekend. This favored 
spot seems to be Improving now 
pfter a slow start and fish up to 
12 pounds were taken on the troll 
Some nice fish have been taken on 
the fly at Okanagan Lake recent­
ly.
LICENCES
The ’Power of London was be­
gun In 1078 by Bishop Gundult at 








3104 32nd Street - Phone 013
7:10a.m. LV 0 Vernon 
7:17 am . 2 City Limits 
7:20 a.m. 3 Three Mile 
7:25 a.m. 5 P.O. Store 















1:40 p.m. LV 0 Vernon Vernon 0 AR 2:20pm.
1:47 pm . 2 City Limits City Limits 2 2:14pm.
1:50 pm . 3 TTiree Mile Airport 3 2:11pm.
1:55 p.m. 5 P.O. Store Kinsmen's Beach 4 2:08 pm.
2:00p.m. AR 7 Peters’ Corner P.O. Store 
Peters’ Corner
5 2:05 pm. 
7 LV 2:00 pm
•TRIP No. 3
Daily Except Sundays and Holidays
5:40 p.m. LV 0 Vernon 
5:47 p.m. 2 City Limits 
5:50p.m. 3 Three Mile
5:55p.m. 5 P.O. Store
6:00 pm . AR 7 Peters’ Corner
Vernon 0 AR 6:20 pm:
City Limits 2 6:14pm
Airport 3 6:11pm
Kinsmen's Beach 4 6:08pm
P.O. Store 5 6:05 pm
Peters' Corner 7 LV 6:00pm
10:40 p.m. LV 0 Vernon
10:47 p.m. 2 City Limits
10:50 p.m. 3 Three Mile
10:55 p.m. 5 P.O. Store
li:00p.m. AR 7 Peters' Corner












5 11:05 pm. 
7 LV 11:00pm
DEPOTS—Vernon: Comer 32nd Street and Barnard Avrnut 
Okanagan Landing: P.O. Store
Issued pursuant to the provisions of the "Motor Carrier Act' and 
Regulations thereunder.
i Issued: July 15th, 1948. Effective: August 10,1 Ml
..........  .. ........ ... ..  ... Issued by M. II. CARSWELL, Vernon, BC
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission: Any objection to 
this time schedule may be filed with the superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., within four­
teen (14) days from its date of Issue.
RITCHIE for Construction Equipment
Among objects which linvo serv­
ed ns money in the past are metals 
furs, skins, cuttle, skulls, grains, 
tobacco, olive nil and salt.
Nick's Aces
n. inglis, If , ,
V, Dye, 21) .
H, Petri lit, c
W, Janicki, cl' 
li, Ingram, lh ,.
F, Muult, rf ....
o, Munk, »t un
G, lUmsoliko, sn
I, Jackson, 3b 
A, Munk, |> .....

























44 n  13 27 II 4 
Rutland Adanacs AB n  n  po a ii:
a„ o..
Truitt, 21) ........ ft () 0 2 ()
Wostradowski, p of 5 l a n o
Lingor, of, p (5) 4 1 0  0 1




M e G R I W O R
fm & le a n k lo ts  In now 
sum m or p a tte rn s  w ith 
e la s t ic  tops,
MADDINS
„ LIMITED  
THE M AN'S  STORE 
Phono 183 Vornon, B.C,
LONDON PUMP 
'LIGHT-WEIGHT SPECIAL'
This Self-Priming Centrifugal 
Putnp will develop more water at 
higher heads than any other 1 '-j 
Inch centrifugal pump made. It 
is self-priming and will lift water 
by suction up to 30 ft,: it will 
throw water over a two-storey 
building. Suitable for all kinds 
o f dowatcring 0 r emergency 
pumping, Made in two sizes— 
l!'j in. and 2 in.
LONDON TILTER MIXERS
Those heavy duty open drum models are 
made in three sizes and aro mounted on 
pnoumatic rubber-tlrod roller-bearing 
wheels, They mix rapidly and thorough­
ly, cost little to operate, aro low in price 
and aro built to lost a lifetime,
LONDON ALL STEEL HAND  
HOIST - p. 5 TON CAPACITY
This all steel hand hoist Js imlls- 
pnnsablo for the moving and load-
MASTER "TURN-A-TROWEL
Concrete Floor Finishing Machin®1
For floating and finishing concrete food
Provide instant change of tf°#cJ.s,etc,
with a single machine, 34" dia 01 ’7 
dia, machinos, gas or electric Pow . 
Englno or electric motors are 
changeable on each model, ,
lug of heavy machinery, and In the 
- Building Industry for lifting Steel, 
.Timbers and for tho operation o f , 
Jlh Cmnes, Gin Poles and Stone-" 
Hotting Derricks, and In tho Steel 
industry for lifting Plates, Girders, 
etc. I t  can also bo used as a general 
. utility Holst for Machine Shops, 
Power and Industrial Plants and 
many other Industries,
1’h r y e s  e . R  |  T  C  H I E
Phono Marino 4557
S u p p l i o r r o f  E q u i p m e n t  t o  B r i t i i h  C o l u m n !
& SON L IM IT S
652 Hornby 5*
C A N A D A  ,
\
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Sports Writer Looks at 
Embattled LacrosseLeague
What is the Interior Lacrosse Association going to do about the 
referee situation? Are they going to allow the recent happenings 
continue unabated? Several players have Just missed serious injury. 
Two referees have been injured—one seriously enough to require medical 
attention and X-rays. It would seem with these questions and facts 
in mind, the league moguls should sit down and give some sober thought 
to getting the game back on a sportsmanship plane. ^
Lacrosse has come a long way —------ - '
! in tilts Valley in the past two j 
easons, but right now it is facing | 
a Wateiloo of its own making, 















WE ARE AGENTS FOR
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
Immediate C f V
Delivery •  *  • J \ J
DISHWASHING ATTACHMENT FOR THIS
m achine w il l  be a v a il a b l e  sh o r tl y
I erate injury Just for the sport of 
the thing. Referees aren’t  going to 
take abuse from the fans and 
| players. Finally. It Ls hoped that 
the majority of fans don't have 
j to see a lot of blood letting and 
j dangerous mishaps before they feel 
they have their four bits worth.
| Bar Room Brawl
| The recent Kamloops - Vernon 
I fracas was lacrosse for two quar- 
ters. Then it degenerated Into 
j something akin to a bar room 
, brawl. Many of the fans loved it—
I perhaps it would have been a dif­
ferent story if they had felt the 
j punches. The referees didn't have 
I control of the game. It didn’t seem 
I as though they wanted to. Their 
| actions were poor in almost every 
j respect.
The players were also at fault.
I It was only good luck that prevent­
ed a hospital visit for some of the 
boys. Kamloops evidently saw they 
couldn't win one way so they tried 
I another. That, was what did it.
I Referee Attacked
On Friday night. Vernon visited 
I Kelowna and won the lacrosse 
game. This night was marred in 
the last 20 seconds, just a few 
breaths away from the final bell. 
Len McVicar, referee from Vernon, 
was attacked and suffered a jaw 
injury. There was a hemorrhage 
of the muscle and X-rays were to
Tigers Head for 
Second Straight 
Lacrosse Crown
' A decisive victory at Kelowna 
for the Vernon Tigers on Friday 
night left Burnle Feedham's charg­
es with a well locked hold on first 
place In the Interior Lacrosse 
League. I t would appear safe to 
say that the Tigers will finish the 
season in first place for the second 
successive time. To be Jostled from 
the league leadership the Tigers 
have to lose all their five remain­
ing games and the Kelowna Bruins . prQ Rt,c on Monday night their 
have to win all of their remaining ftnnniliHnn nt tho rpv„rsp end Qf 
encounters. This is very unlikely.
smaller
There was a lot of action In the 
girls’ city fastbajl loop this week 
as the teams played the three 
regularly scheduled games through­
out the week and killed off post­
poned games on Sunday evening. 
The top ranking Lumber Jills took 
two wins—10-7 against the Ship- 
wers and 15-1 over the Pro Rec. 
Shippers edged Pro Rec 12-11 and 
the Nationals gave notice they  ̂
are improving with an 18-14 vic­
tory chalked against Kwongs.
Standings remalnded unchanged 
as the result of the week’s play, 
only Jills widened their first place 
lead and the Nationals grabbed a 
more secure hold on third spot. 
Here are the teams' positions. 
Team P W L D Pts
Lumber Jills ........  12 10 2 0 20
Big Chiefs .......... 12 7 4 1 15
Nationals .............  11 5 6 0 11
Kwongs ...............  10 3 6 1 7
Pro Rec ................  11 2 9 0 4
Unfortunately lor the last place
Thursday
Baseball—City League 
Poison Park. 6:30 pan.
Friday
Lacrosse—Vernon vs. S a lm o n  
Arm, Arena, 8.30 p.m.
Fastball—Girls. S h ip  p e a s  vs 
Kwongs, Poison Park. Men’s C.Y.O. 
vs. Merchants, Poison Park.
Sunday
Baseball—Nick's Aces at Kelow­
na Cubs.
Cricket—Vernon Legion at Nar- 
amata.
Monday
Fastball—Girls, Nationals vs. Pro 
Rec. Poison Park. Men's. Nick’s 
Aces vs. Weirs, Poison Park. 
Tuesday
Lacrosse—Vernon at Salmon Arm. 
Wednesday
Fastball-Girls. Jills vs. Shippers, 
Poison Park. Men’s. Wolves vs. 
C.Y.O., Poison Park.
League and one of the oldest 
active members of the sport.
The situation was this. In  the 
sixth Inning, Hedley had a m iner 
on second base,' with none out, The 
batter hoisted a long fly to the 
outfield and the fielder caught the 
ball but juggled It. Immediately
the batter should all be the same 
at the time of the disputed play.
This will be done at the end 
of the regular season of play.
with plans to fortigy New 
Harbor.
In 1800, Bedloe Island, now site 
of the Statue of Liberty, was given 
by New York State and City to theUtui u icu lauitcu vij \ J ,
the fielder touched the ball, the!Federal Government in connection 
runner streaked for third. When ith nlans to fortigy e  York 
the fielder finally held the ball, 
the Princeton shortstop called for 
the pill at second, touched the 
base and asked for a decision. The 
umpire ruled the runner out.
The rules state a man In en­
titled to leave his base Immediate­
ly the fielder touches the ball.
This caused the Hedley team to 
protest.
Mr. Brown was asked to review 
the facts and make a decision and 
he decided that a fair way to 
handle the Issue would be to re­
play the game from the sixth in­
ning on. He advised that the play­
ers, the score, the baserunner and
*v
U nique Situation In 
Interior Ball Loop 
Solved By Bob Brown
Kamloops has an even 
mathematical chance of tieing the 
local squad.
In  games played up to Monday 
Feedham’s crew had a ten point 
margin over Kamloops and Kelow­
na, who were tied for second place. 
Kamloops gained the tie when they 
defeated the Armstrong team 13-9 
on Friday night while Kelowna 
was losing to Vernon.
Only One Loss
The Tigers have amassed 146 
goals in 11 games this season while 
the opposition has returned 90. The 
only loss suffered by the blue and 
white club so far was at Kelowna 
early in the season.
opposition at the reverse end of 
the league ladder, the Jills, turned 
In their best game of the season 
for a 15-1 triumph.
Air Tight
The Jills were playing air tight 
ball. They let only ten of the Pro 
Rec team reach first base and two
One of the more unique situa­
tions in the sport of baseball 
turned up in the Interior Senior 
“A” Baseball league recently. It 
concerned a protest by Hedley 
In a game against Princeton on 
June 27 which Princeton won 8-1. 
Before the Issue was settled, league
P l a n  t o  A t t e n d  . . . .
K e l o w n a ’ s
4 2 n d  A n n u a l  I n t e r n a t i o n a l
G o in g  S t e a d y
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T R I C  l t d .
<&tcctn£Ml







L GF GA Pts 
1 146 90 20 
4 99 97 10
6 116 121 10 
6 71 86 6
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be taken Wednesday for evidence j Following are the team standings 
of possible fracture. ' j to Monday:
In an interview Tuesday morning Team GP
Len described the action. A Kelow- j Vernon T ^  
na player, McFarlane, had slashed j Kelowna B 9 
Roy Beech across the neck and a I Kam]oops K u  
penalty was called. Another Kel- j ^  g
owna player. Larry Nied; . cam e; Armstrong 10 
over and "started to grapple., Len j . . . . . .
stated McFarlane tried to get in ' ^  J h e  mdividual sconng race 
a few swings and while he was Ifor the Tiger team, the-main item tally, 
busy warding off him and Nied,: interest is the surge of the |
McVicar was struck on the jaw by ; S a m m a r  11 n o b ro th e rs-  chiefly 
a Kelowna man. Dillard, who had | S ^ e .  This small package of scor- 
been sitting in the Kelowna play- mg dynamite has exploded in four 
er’s box. but not in player’s uni- f  a n d ‘n ™ne of them has he 
form. The Vernon man was knock- £  blast out less than six
ed unconscious and there are r e -  He das ^  T  f  *
ports he was hit again while in i nights and in the last he fired 
this-condition, but of this he does seven. These 2o goals put him rune
.“ 'T v ." " , officials called 'on Bob Brown,of these were via the four ba ; nager of the Vancouver Cap-
route. A single run by Gertie Ko- j u Jn the Western international 
zorls in the fifth inning was all j 
the Pro Rec could get and In | 
most of the other frames they had 
little chance to score.
Nearly flawless in the field, the 
Jills also were powerful a t the 
bat as they took on the league’s 
ace pitcher, Kay Carswell, and 
blasted hits,all over the field that 
netted them 15 ’ runs. The Jills 
[score by innings: two, one two,
I four, none, none, three, two and 
one.
Agnes Harvey a n d  P a u l i n e :
Krilow chased six runs in total 
across the plate and two each were 
scored by Pat Gray, Aud Grisedale,
Mary Neilson, and Audrey Kriese.
Rene Anthony scored the other
R E G A T T A
























He said the fans figured he 
was “favoring Vernon.” “I’m 
not even a  Vernon man, I was 
recently transferred here In my 
job. Also Kelowna had 13 pen­
alties and Vernon had 11.” 
That seems fairly even from 
this corner.
In addition, Len added that the 
league president, E. C. Weddell, of 
Kelowna, and "Pinky” Raymer, 
Kelowna manager, said they were 
satisfied and that “the refereeing 
was on the up and up. They would 
back every call.
That is the situation. And it 
was such when the league executive 
held a meeting on Sunday after­
noon at Armstrong. In the first 
game, the referees made no effort 
to gain control of a troubled situa-
j_in front of nearest rivals. Includ­
in g  the totals for the other brotherss 
Boonie and Roily, the Sammartinos 
have added 60 scoring points to the 
team's efforts. t
Bad Boy Vye
In the statistics department the 
club has fired some 456 shots good 
for 146 goals, which is just over 
the 32 per cent mark. The Tigers 
have 101 assists, or about 80 per 
cent of the goals have been assist­
ed. In the penalty column, 81 have 
been called against the team with 
Meb Vye being the big bad boy 
with 12.
The OK. Lumber Jills stretched 
their girls’ city fastball league lead 
to five points on Sunday night 
when they defeated the second 
place Shippers’ nine 10-7. Errors 
were on the scarce side, pitching 
was good and the fielding was bet­
ter than average as the two teams 
put on one of the better games 
of the softball season. The contest 
had been postponed earlier.
The Jills, led all the way as 
(Continued on ■, Page 4)
WORLD'S CHAMPION LOG ROLLERS FROM 
ABERDEEN. WASH.
B .( .  CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING AND DIVING
*  War Canoes
* Rowing Fours and Doubles
+ 60-Mile-Per-Hour Speed Boats from Seattle, 
Vancouver and other points
* Six Bands in Parade and Concert
* Water Skiing - Aquaplaning
* Midway - Fireworks
* Mammoth Regatta Parade
+ Lady of the Lake Pageant - Night Shows
THERE WILL BE FUN FOR ALL!
WE'LL BE LOOKING FOR YOU ON
T uesday  a n d  W ednesday
A u g u s t  3 rd  &  4 th






















1 THRESHING M ACHINE
28”-46” Separator (steel,.la te  m odel)
2 POW ER U NITS  
68 h.p. - 40 h.p.
2 IIUM BLIES—30-50’s
1 8-foot B IN D E R
TRAILERS
Car Trailers - Trailer W agons - Low
rp.. *1 n "n H. .. .  T J llW l
The rate of potato seedlings has 
been increased 10 percent by treat­
ment with ethylene or propylene.




lVailera for farm s use . . . also Hubs, 
Axles, W heels and Tires.
l'UKlIDAIRE IM PLEM ENTS
STATIONARY 2 3-Furrow Plow s
ENGINES, new 1 2f ’T l h
and second hand
‘w° 7 h.p. Garden and F ield
CUKAM Cultivators
SEPARATORS M owers
REMEMBER . . . THESE ARE CLEAN-UP PRICES!
BILL’S G A R A G E
ttnflcrby, B.C. Phone 05
tlon. At Kelowna, according to all 
reports, the referees cracked down 
hard. Tire Vernon referee was as­
saulted and injured. Kelowna also 
had recently had. n bruising battle 
at Salmon Arm. For the league 
moguls, there It was.
Neutral Referees
A move towards appointing neu­
tral referees was made at the lea­
gue executive meeting Tuesday 
night. If any referee ls not sat­
isfactory to n club or complaints 
from all clubs are received against 
a referee, then league president 
Weddell will appoint neutral arbi­
ters. Tills was reported by Ft. D. 
Dougins, president of the local box- 
la club, who attended tlie meeting, 
There have been reports that 
Mr. Weddell suspended the two 
Kelowna players, Neld and Mc­
Farlane, but no official word of 
this action has been received by 
Vernon, It Is known that. Neld 
played for two quarters In n game 
at Armstrong on Tuesday night 
unci that len  Woods, of Armstrong, 
queried tills action. Neld did not 
finish the game. It Is also under 
stood that MoFurlano is through 
for tho season anyway, but no of­
ficial Information has been forth 
coming yet.
At, the Armstrong meeting, Mr, 
Weddell stated he could take no 
action until ho received an ofll- 
olal report from referee McVicar. 
Tills was to have been sent In 
Wednesday,
Neutral referees for seme of 
the games might go a long 
way to Improve the present 
situation. But definite sus­
pension Is called for on the 
two Kelowna players. No ref­
eree slwmld have to take such 
abuse.
There me ma,ny sides to the 
problem but tho main fact ls tho 
game will suffer badly If such re­
cent, Incidents go unchecked, Box- 
la Is no sissy game, But neither is 
"the fastest, game on two foot”  an 
excuse for sornethhig apiironohliiB 
mayhem.
Len MeVlear left more than orto 
thought, with the remark: "Tlie 
fans liavo got to make up thotr 
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Coated with durable, brilliant 
blue enamel. Hold 7 pis or 7 
qts. In wire rack. Supplied In 
•i ulzcs**** 1
(I) Reg. price $2.90, $ 2 .2 9
¥ Electric 
Refrigerator





(2) Reg. Price $3.96, 
SPECIAI............... $ 2 .9 9
GARDEN HOSE




Sponsored by Watkin Motors Ltd.
50-ft. Colls, 2-ply cord, genu­
ine Goodyear rubber garden 
hose. Complete with brass 
couplings. Reg. Price “  “  
$9.90. SPECIAL $ 8 .7 5
(A B iN  COOK RANGES
*  Electrolux 
¥  Mlxnmstcr
*  Flat Wear 
¥ Junior Chef
k  Electric Kettle 
¥  Trl-llght
jp'-tudUrjgj
' * T ’-bdft
IR EN E CHORNEY
Sponsored By Ernie's Lunch
SHIRLEY CAREW
Sponsored By Hudson's Bay Co.
MASSEY-HARRIS AGENT
There lire about, 1,300 miles qf 
parkways, either completed or uu 
der construction, throughout tho 
United States.
.... ................. . n urn --T - .1- - i n
The golden eagle Is the boldest 
bird of prey In the world,
Ideul for summer cabins, Coal 
or wood range, 2-hole heavy 
cast top, good sized oven, Du­
plex grates, drop fuel door.
Reg. Price $38.50. $ 3 2 .5 0
¥  Presto Pressure 
Cooker
V E R A H A G E L
Sponsored By Carswell Coach Linns-
Kal Taxi
¥  R Electric Irons AUDREY DIXON
Sponsored By Nolan Drug & Book Co. Ltd.
HPEC1AL
4 PLUMBING — HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 
FREE ESTIMATES
M ARGARET REES
Sponsored By the Vernon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce
PHONE 653 









Fun for A ll at the
STAMPEDE - CARNIVAL 
PARADES - DANCES
<4 />'»*
• ■ i> !,\4An» 4% -I
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T i g e r  T r a d e m a r k 77 S t a m p s  
L o s s  o n  K e l o w n a  B r u i n s
$ a / e
Every team in the Interior Lacrosse League has learned one lesson 
in their games with the Vernon Tigers. That is, beware of the last 
drive. Thought to be near victory over the Vernon squad at half time, 
the clubs have found that the Tigers pour on the speed and with dazz­
ling passing attacks roar on to decisive victory.
It was this Tiger trademark that stamped defeat on Kelowna 
Bruins in a league fixture at the Orchard City on Friday night. With 
the score tied 5-5 at the time of tire “big breather” the Tigers out- 
scored the Bruins 11-3 in the last two sessions and gained a decisive 
16-8 win. This was the rubber match between the two as each had a 
previous win.
T e a m s  - C r o w d  
o r  L e a d  i n
t
M e n ' s  L e a g u e
BEACHWEAR DRESSES COATS SUITS
swim suns pay suns
One and two-piece styles . . . nylon, jersey, 
spans, plastic, satin, "Lastex"; seersuckers. 
Reg. $2.98. to $13.95. HALF PRICE—
One, two, three and four-piece models . . .  
cotton prints, ginghams, spuns, sharkskins, 
bengaline. Reg. $2.98 - $15.90. HALF PRICE
$ 1 .4 9  * $ 6 . 9 8 $ 1 .4 9  -  $ 7 . 9 5
Linen and alpine . 
$10.95 to $14.95.
SLACK SUITS
Gold, Green, Blue, Brown, Red. Regular
HALF PRICE ...............................
What seems to be a league trade­
mark also emerged in this game. 
Referee trouble disrupted the game 
with some 20 seconds or so remain­
ing in the encounter. Les Mc- 
Vlckers, who replaced Johnny Lou­
don as the Tigers' referee, was 
knocked unconscious in a fracas In­
volving two Kelowna men. More 
details of this and other referee 
problems appear in an adjoining 
column.
$ 5 . 4 8  - $ 7 . 4 8
SHORTS
Cotton and linen . . . range of styles and 
colors. Reg. SI .00 to $2.98. HALF PRICE
5 0 c  -  $ 1 .4 9
DRESSES
Maternity dresses . . .  plain and printed 
crepe. Reg. $9.95 to $14.95. HALF PRICE
$ 4 . 9 8
NO REFUNDS
to $ 7 . 4 8
COATS
plain andI Full length and shortie coats 
swing back styles, colors and plaids. Sizes 
10 to 18: Reg. $22.50 to $49.50. HALF 
PRICE—
$ 1 1 .2 5  ‘ $ 2 4 . 7 5
SUITS
A large assortment of wool and alpine suits. 
New styles . . . Turquoise, Black, Navy, 
Red, Grey, Brown, checks.-, Reg. $10.95 to 
$47.50. HALF PRICE—




A t the 4 - M .
B . C . D . ' s  S h i n e  
A t  S u m m e r  C a m p
of
Tigers Shorthanded
To get back to the game at 
Kelowna, the Tigers’ victory was 
all the more significant owing to 
the fact that the blue and white 
team played without five of its 
talented members. The league’s ace 
defensive duo, Gord Bush and 
“Irish” Conley,, and sharpshooters 
Don Thompson, Meb Vye and 
young Stan Mills were not in ac­
tion. Thompson, Conley and Vye 
were on the injured list and the 
others were not available for the 
trip. Kelowna had the full com­
plement of 18 men ready for bat­
tle.
Two goals by Sarge Sammartino 
and another by his brother Boonie 
gave Vernon a 3-1 edge at the 
close of the first quarter. Kelowna 
outscored the Tigers 4-2 in the sec­
ond to even the contest at 5-5.
The three Valley squadrons 
9th Recounaissance Regiment, B.C 
Dragoons, had the largest turnout 
of any regiment attending the sum 
mer training camp of Western Can 
ada units, July 3 to 10, a t Wain 
wright, Alta. They also acquitted 
themselves above average in their 
exercises. Several men were re 
tained to act as instructor-drivers 
during the second week of comp.
Most of the officers took tactical 
training courses and the non-coms 
had a choice of gunnery, driving, 
maintenance and warehouse courses. 
All were reported pleased with the 
organization of the camp, with the 
capable instructors and the well 
planned courses.
Following are the men from Ver­
non who attended: From the Ad­
ministration and Training staff— 
Capt. J. Cameron, Sgt. Maj. Gj Sin­
clair, Sgt. B. Lane, S-Sgt. Eveleigh 
and Cpl. St. Germaine: from the 
Headquarters staff, “A" Squadron— 
Lt. Col. D. F. B. Kinloch, Maj. H. 
K. Clarke, Maj. M. H. Symonds,
Four games were played in the 
men’s city fastball competition 
this week and the results left four 
squads tightly bunched near the 
top. The league leaders, Nick's 
Aces, did not play a game and 
thus their lead has been whittled 
down to a mere two points. Weir 
Brothers won two and lost one 
to go into second place tie with 
C.Y.O. who had a victory in their 
game with Weirs. The Wolves 
gained an even break in two 
games and they arc just four 
points from the first place post.
Weirs beat Wolves 18-7 and the 
Merchants 7-6, but lost 10-4 again­
st C.Y.O. In their other game, 
the Wolves beat the Merchants 
8-6.
Here are the league standings: 
Team P W L D Pts
Nick’s Aces ..... ......  11 7 4 1 15
C.Y.O........................  11 6 4
Weir Brothers ......  12 6 5
Wolves ..................... 11 5 5
Merchants .............  11 2 9
11
The island of Kythera, off the 





Just pick up your tele 
phone and give us you, 
order. We will * ] £  
them wherever you * ish 
and charge them to you, 
account.
SUMMER HOURS 
9:00 to 5:30 
Closed Thursday
m
H A  R R i s
Formerly F. H. Horns 
Barnard East Phone 325
"Ml
Sarge again handled the scoring j capt. G. L. Mortensen, Lt. J. A.
LTD. Exclusively
Ladieswear
L u m b e r  J i l l s
(Continued from Page 3)
their score by innings read: two, 
one, two, two, none, one none, and 
two. The Big Chiefs had one in 
the second, two in the third, one 
each in the fifth and seventh and
two. in the ninth.
Agnes Harvey blasted out a 
home run for the Jills in the 
sixth inning and for the Ship­
pers, Stella Elkey had a round- 
tripper in the ninth.
The former led the run scorers 
for the Jills with three as Aud 
Grisedale, Mary Neilsen, Pauline
HO USE OF







New shades in gabardine 
for late summer wear.




3300 Barnard Ave. 
Phone 804
Krilow, Joan Treheame, Doreen 
Curry, Rene Anthony, Doreen Neil­
sen scored the rest.
Cathy McClounie likewise had 
three runs . for the Shippers in 
their losing cause and Stella Elkey 
had two. Bev Brett and Helen 
Bergonder handled the rest of the 
scoring.
i o n  S c o r e s  
1 7 5  i n  S p e n c e r  
C u p  M a t c h  P l a y
for Vernon with another brace.
Then the Juggernaut began 
to roll. In the third frame the 
Tigers powerhoused their way- 
through for ten shots a t the 
Kelowna net and six were good 
for goals. Kelowna scored twice 
on six shots. The story was the 
same in the final 15 minutes as 
the Tigers blasted 13 shots at 
Ritchie and five of them blink­
ed the red light. Kelowna again 
had six shots, but this time 
only one goal got past Stan. 
Hammond. That made the final 
count 16-8.
Sarge Sammartino had the note­
worthy total of seven for the eve­
ning. He now has 25 goals in four 
games. Roy Beech converted the 
hat-trick in the third canto while 
Boonie Sammartino had two in the 
fourth. Beech had three ass’ists in 
addition to his goals, Sarge had one 
and Boonie had four.
j Guon-Fowlie. Lt. G. Hilton, Lt. 
i E. L. Wiseman; from the ranks— 
j W02 R. S. Colley, Sgt. I. F. Biek- ix 
1 ert, Sgt. E. A. Thompson. Sgt. L. j 
j S. Morgan. Cpl. R. M. Kilpatrick,
■ and Troopers P. B. Carter, D. S.
; Butcher, R. A. Coull, E. N, Deni-' 
A. V. Gatzke, J. D. Harwood.son.
G. E. Howes. D. L. Hall, D. A. L. 
Lefroy and K. McLachlan.
C i t i z e n s ,  G o v ' t
(Continued from Page One)
Kwongs and Nationals have been 
staging a see-saw battle for third 
place in the standings. Last week 
the Nats held a one point edge 
over Kwongs but as the teams met 
in a game at Poison Park on Fri­
day night, this was increased to 
three points. The Nationals were 
the winners by an 18-14 count.
The Nats were down 7-2 as they 
came to bat in the top half of 
the fourth, but four runs put them 
only one tally behind. Coming to 
bat in the sixth, the Nats were 
two runs in arrears but again they 
broke the issue and tills time won 
the ball gnme with a slashing ten 
run rally.
Rose Setter scored three 'runs 
for the winners while "Bubs" Inglls 
Min Quammle, Joyce Sparrow, Aud 
Hale, Ede Halo, Mary Massey and 
Kay Dchnko each had two, "Ted 
dy" Sparrow scored the remaining 
run.
Pat Klim, Dot Morgan und Ron 
nle Murray each scored three to 
head the ICwong efforts its Gertie 
Bydlowskl and Joy White had a 
couple apiece. Lomu Marwick 




M A C H I N E R Y
PL A N E R S - EDGERS - MILLS 
PO W ER UNITS - BEA RIN G S, ETC.
★
SPECIAL!
A IRPLANE 'W HEELS
Completo with HUBS, TUBES and TIMKEN BEAR­
INGS . . . 8.50x10, 6-PLY H.D. TIRES, STUB AXLES 
OF ALLOY STEEL.
Replacements Available from ,Doalbr
LIMITED
Phono 639 Ellis Street, Penticton
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
The Shippers crept nearer to 
their top place rivals the Lumber 
Jills In the girls city softball loaguo 
on Wednesday night, when, they 
eked o u t 'a  narrow 12-11 decision 
over the Pro-Rec femmes, The 
Big Chiefs Just got, the win and 
that was all, The Rec squad led 
11-0 going into the last half of 
the ninth liming and tho Shippers 
came through with three runs to 
tnko tho game,
Tho Olilefs took a first inning 
lead but by tho following session 
lie Rec had knotted the count, 
The score stayed even until tho 
fifth ssslon whon tho Pro-Roc 
went ahead by a singleton. Four 
runs in tho sixth gavo Pro-Roc 
an UoO edge but tho Ghlofs whit­
tled this down and ovontually 
oumo up with the final rally that, 
gave them the two points, With 
the win they Went one point be­
hind the Jills,
Stella Ellery and Betty Gibson 
were tho powerhouses for tho Ship­
pers as they scored four and three 
runs respectively, Bov Brett and 
Helen Bergonder Imd two tallies 
and Iill Bolniii completed the scor­
ing.
Inez Carlson's lour runs were 
the host of the Pro Itee efforts 
while two rims were counted by 
Alveon Dull and Dot Oaryk, Kay 
darsWell, Flo Finn and Ruth Mc­
Dowell got, the rest,
Agressive batting and accurate 
bowling gave the Vernon Legion 
team a Spencer Cup cricket victory 
over Naramata in a game at the 
Lakeview cricket grounds on Sun­
day afternoon. The Legion won 
out by 175 rounds to 63.
Opening slowly in the face of 
good bowling, the Legion lost its 
first wicket for a single run with 
the second falling soon afterwards 
and only 16 on the board. How­
ever, the scoring gained momen­
tum as C, Dunkley and W. Palmer 
added 50 runs In a fast scoring 
third wicket partnership. From 
here on Legion’s position steadily 
Improved.
Long Range IliUting
W. Palmer, tho Legion’s opening 
batsman, batted steadily, hitting 
six boundaries to produce tho top 
score ot the match. Ills 40 was 
followed by Stuart Nelson's 41. 
Nelson, who skippered tho sldo In 
the absence of Clive Reid,, found 
the going favorable on the leg 
side of the wicket, Dunkley with 
23, Robert Clarke with 18 and 
"Mr, Extras'' with 13 also had 
double figure scores. The Legion's 
long range hitting , produced 54 
runs on shots to the boundary,
Fast bowling by E. Clarke and 
G, Long lost four wickets for 
Naramata In fairly short order for 
a total of 21 runs. A determined 
defensive stand, by the Htanlforth 
brothers threatened to produce a 
stalemate until these two wickets 
fell to tho howling of Vie Richards, 
Young I'lnyer Good
A feature of the Legion's field­
ing Innings wns the excellent cat­
ches behind the wickets by E, 
Clarke, Palmer Anti Vie Islam. 
Appearing In his first Bpeneor Cup 
match Laban performed ills wicket 
keeping obores very creditably, 
particularly In view of the rapid 
pace of the bowling,
For the visitors, H, Htanlforth 
produced the only double figures 
at bat with’ 11 while R, Read did 
most of the howling chores, bowl­
ing 22 overs and taking four wic­
kets for 58 runs, L, Bmlth took 
two for 15 and G, Htanlforth three 
for 07,
The bowling honors for tin: 
legion XI were fairly evenly divid­
ed with Richards bowling four for 
13, Long two for 13, ft,', Clarke two 
for 18 and C, Pillar took the last 
wicket or the match at a cost of 
one run,
This Sunday the same two 
elevens will play again with Nara­
mata being the hosts at their 
Lukeshoro'grounds,
Valuable Man
Bob Prentiss received the plau­
dits from his team mates for a 
hard hitting, valuable game on de­
fence and he added a goal and an 
assist to this good work.
Kelowna's much vaunted com­
bination of Reg Martin, Ron Hol­
land, Ernie Bianco, Ernie Ramponi 
and Roy Pinder did not have much 
opportunity to garner many points. 
They could get only four goals and 
one assist.
Ma^or penalties wore rather on 
the frequent side—Vernon got four 
5-minute coolers while Kelowna had 
four and a 10-minute misconduct.
' Tomorrow night, Friday, the Tig­
ers tangle with the Salmon Arm 
Aces a t the arenn at 8:30 o'clock.
accounts allows the tax to be col­
lected at the end of the month 
when bills are paid. However, if 
bills are not paid promptly by cus­
tomers, the merchant must forward 
the total amount of tax on the 
books. The department will refund 
any portion of such tax advances 
through bad debts.
Similar leeway is not granted on 
installment purchases. The buyer 
must pay the tax at the time of 
signing the contracts.
Private Deals Taxed 
According to the letter of the 
law, all private or casual sales are 
taxable. Although it was admitted 
all such transactions could not be 
checked personally, the government 
is able to keep track of private 
used car deals through registra­
tion of change, of ownership.
Church bazaars also pose a 
delicate problem. Sales of Items 
other than food are legally 
subject to tax. Mr, Taylor 
agreed that the department, did 
not intend to have inspectors 
'attend all church teas.
G o o d  W i l l
(Continued from Page One)
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE
Leave Your Roll* And Roprlnt 
Order* With
K e i m o d e ' s  S t u d i o
'*■'* Yrwweon M., Verna*, B.O.
Phone «TB '
Garage On Court- Houso Lawn
On Uio lawn by tho roar north 
portion of tho Court Houiio thin 
wools, oxoavatlon and forim wore 
buKun»for-th(!.ootifltruotioivofRi 
gui'uRo for provincial government 
vohloloH, Cost and other details of 
the building are not known iw they 
hupdlod through the ' /Provincial 
architect at tho Count,
heartily. Vernon will shortly be the 
distribution centre for the 60,000 
horsepower Whatsit an e 1 e c t r 1 c. t 
development, Mr. Fosbrooke point­
ed out. Here Is located the largest 
single apple orchard In the British 
Commonwealth and British Colum­
bia's biggest butter plant has Its 
headquarters In this city.
Alderman David Ilowrle as act­
ing mayor, gavo the city's welcome 
Offers Publicity Help
Ross McNctt, of Omak, president 
of the highway association, Intro­
duced his party, In expressing his 
pleasure at again visiting the In ­
terior, he also offered the practical 
hand of co-operation. Highways In 
B.C, arc being steadily Improved, 
ho said, and the group was 'Im­
pressed with development since the 
war, lack of first class' roads 
should not he stressed, but em­
phasis should ho placed on the 
scenery, fishing, hunting, and tour­
ist, attractions. To entice the thou­
sands of prospective holiday makers 
In tho western U,B., B.O, should 
distribute literature In an Intelli­
gent manner and he offered the 
help of the association offices In 
this connection.
Emil Miller, president of the 
Washington State Good Roads As­
sociation, of Wenatchee, outlined 
progress of highway construction 
in his stale and remarked that 
B.O. roads wore showing a large 
measure of improvement, ■ 
Emmlncnt Guests 
Phono in th o . American. party 
were: Tom Btookdalo, EUcnshuCg 
Chamber of Commerce; boon Stor­
mont, Spokesman-Review, Spokane; 
Emil Miller, president Washington 
Suitd '<'Good Roads AHsoofoUon, 
Wonulchoo; Arthur IL Polmun, 
Mayor of Wenatchee; Irwin H, 
Jones, president,' Stevens Pass-Sun­
set Highway Association, Wonat- 
ohoo; O, G. Johnsoh, president 
Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce 
Howard .Ordway, managing editor 
Wenatchee Dally World; S, O, 
Knobol, Wonotohoo Chamber of 
Commerce; O h 'o s tn r  G. lC lm m ,
managing-—.secretary)..  Wonutohco
Chamber; Roy Piokott, City Clerk, 
Chelan; Robert Voglor, Chelan; 
Dan Gordon, Cholan; Lyle Brink 
erhoff, Okanogan; Bob Itosonoff, 
Okunognu; Olio James, Okanogan;
Must Register *
Mr. Taylor wished to advise pro­
prietors that they must register 
with the department us tax col­
lectors, Forms arc available at his 
office in the Court House, Vernon, 
He is present from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
and 1 to 2:80 p.m. each . weekday.
Forms for forwarding the tax are 
"very simple,” said Mr, Taylor, Tim 
government will require'.figures for 
total sales, taxable sales and the 
amount of tax collected, No plans 
have been made for paying them 
locally, They will lie sent to head­
quarters In Victoria.
Parade: ."A" Sqn, will parade at] 
Armouries on Friday 23 July, 10481 
at 1030 hours,
Squadron will move off at 1043] 
hours In vehicles for convoy train­
ing,
Dross: Drill order less tunics,
International law differentiates | 
between piracy and acts of hostility 
authorized by warring states,
Ross MoNptt, Omak; Nick Cain, 
KOMW; O, F. Ponte, Omak, O, 
D, Ragsdale, Omak; Jim Winslow, 







W lien l e d  burn,  d i n g ,  11nil and 
shoes feel as If lliuy w e r e . cu t t ing  
r ight  l ido the llesli, gel  n bot t l e of 
Minnie's Kiiiniuld oi l  mill rub well 
ua ....fuul «1111,« uulile*,iiHieo111h»»-and 
ulglil for a few days,
A r e a l  d is c o v e r y  fi*r UioiisiiuiIm 
w h o  lu iv e  fo u n d  b le s s e d  re lie f ,  
M o o n e 's  I 'im e n ild  (,)|| is  e a s y  a n d  
iiU m saii! lo  u s e —*11. d o e s  n o t  s l a h i .  U • * * k, M UrtO H II1M5M IMI.. , ......mmuinhml * < inmuiy bun  IT nut
mithUluri. N o liu i D ruw  & Motile '* 
a n d  g o o d  d r u g g l d s  e v e r y w h e r e ,
M O T H E R S !
CLEARING
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
O N L Y  5 DAYS LEFT
FRI. SAT. MON. TUES. WED.
>10
EVERYTHING MUST GO AT COST PRICE 
WE CAN MOVE OUT.
SO
JACK AND JILL SHOP
Next to Capjtol Theatre
Ev
TELFER ’S SU PE R  VALUE
FREE DELIVERY DAILY PHONE 666
May we draw to your attention that Thrifty* 
mart is now a private business, owned and operated 
by Mr. Frank Telfer. Others here to serve you are 
Mrs. Frank Telfer and Mr. Stan Chambers.
KETCHUPHeinz, 13-oz, bottle, each 27c
















9 8 c 100-lb. bag
MILK
Pacific or Carnation























ORANGES, Hizc 344’s 
[ " L E M O N S r s o o ’s ,  
CABBAGE .... ....
2 d o /.
( l o z . f ^ ' l
. . II). fic
Hi| n ' 1948
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THURS~FRI., SAT. - July 22, 23, 24
A Thrilling  Adventure of Flashing 
Steel and Deadly Family Feuds. 






rrORGE MACRIADY • EDGAR BUCHANAN 
RAY COLIIMj • MARC PLATT
ADDED SHORTS - CARTOON - NEWS 
'MERCY FLIGHT"— Canpda's Airmen in Action on 
Missions of Life Saving.
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3
FT
Children W ill Not Be Adm itted to the Saturday 
Evening Shows UNLESS W ITH  PARENTS











Trapped Behind a High 
Wall of Terror and 
Mystery.
Thty don't come any 
tougher than Taylor— 
any more tempting 
than Totter I
"Robert
T A Y lO tfAUDREY HERBERT _
T O T T E R -m H R S H R lib




H. B. WARNER 
WARNER ANDERSON
Alderman Fred V. Harwood will 
return to Vernon today. .Thursday, 
from Vancouver where he spent a 
week on business.
Mrs. A. W. Howlett, of this city, 
left last week for Vancouver where 
she had been called by the Illness 
of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Curwen, of 
this city, left on Wednesday of last 
week for Vancouver where they 
are spending 10 days’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. LeBlond re 
turned to Vernon on Monday from 
the Coast where Mr. LeBlond spent 
a week on business.
Miss Norma Winton, of Vancou­
ver. Is spending the summer visit­
ing at the Kularnalka Lake home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Glazier.
Richard Spratley. of West Van­
couver, was In Vernon a few days 
this week visiting at the home of 
his grandmother, Mrs. W. A. Cry- 
derman.
John Clayton, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Saturday and 
Is spending two weeks visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clay­
ton, In this city.
Jim Spencely, who has been 
working for the Gypsum Company 
at Falkland, • will arrive in Vernon 
on Monday to take up his new 
position at Dolph Browne Ltd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barber, of Van­
couver, left Vernon on Monday 
after spending a few days visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Wright, In this city.
Miss Hilda Cryderman plans to 
leave today. Thursday, for Van­
couver where she has been invited 
to address the Vancouver Women's 
Canadian Club on July 29.
Miss Phyllis Berry returned to 
Vernon on Monday from Vancouver 
where she attended the marriage 
of the former MLss Violet Passmore 
and Donald Saunders on the week­
end.
F lo o d  C on tro l
(Continued from Page One)
Paul and Robert Waters, of Bra- 
lorne, were weekend guests at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. Mary 
Mohart, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. ' W. J. Hicks, of 
Vernon, are motoring to Nelson 
this week, where Mr. Hicks will 
spend some time on business. They 
were accompanied by Miss Nellie 
Forbes, who will continue from 
Nelson to Vancouver.
J. A. Manson left Vernon on 
Monday for Enderby where he will 
relieve Ivor Solly, manager of the 
Enderby branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, for the coming three 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schultz 
are vacationing this week at the 
Mabel Lake farm home of Mr. 
Schultz's brother-in-law' and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Slgalet
Morris Finn, for 22 years an em­
ployee on the press staff of The 
Vernon News, left this city on 
Wednesday. He is now employed 
with the Salmon Arm Observer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Birch and 
their three daughters returned to 
their home, in Vernon on 8unday 
from Ewing’s landing where they 
spent the past three weeks on va­
cation.
Gerald Green returned to his 
home In Vernon on Sunday from 
Vancouver where he attended the 
wedding of Robert Saunders and 
the former Miss Violet Passmore 
on July 17.
Mrs. Mabel Mohr, Mrs. John Hill, 
Mrs. R. Taylor and E. Castline, all 
of Los Angeles, Cal., left Vernon 
on Sunday after spending a few 
days visiting at the Vernon home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Best, of this 
city, had as their guests forN the 
past few weeks the former’s moth­
er and brother, Mrs. Lucy Best and
MissClifford Best, and a friend ------  __ ------- ..
Doris Richards, all of Edmonton, I used for irrigation purposes. 
Alta.
port did not go far enough and ef­
fort should be made to have the 
government bodies further investi­
gate conservation of the spring run­
off wherever possible.
“I took the opportunity of in­
forming the chair that the resolu­
tion as put under his ruling did 
not give for a democratic hearing 
and pointed out that the Cold­
stream Municipality had a brief 
which they would like to present, 
but were debarred from doing 
so. . . .
“Mr. Posbrooke, Reeve Browne 
and C.G.Beeston.of Kelowna, then 
took up the issue and received the 
support of both Peachland and 
Summerland. The result was a re­
cess called and the chairman draft­
ed out a resolution which he sub­
mitted to the meeting. This stress­
ed the fact that no practical work 
had been done on the engineers’ 
report of 1946 and that this meet­
ing demanded immediate action 
coupled with a thorough and com­
plete survey of the Okanagan water­
shed and flood control in Okan­
agan Lake.
‘•A committee of five men was 
then formed, appointed by the 
chair, consisting of: Mayor R. Ly­
on. Penticton; Mayor Hughes- 
Games, Kelowna; Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams, Vernon; Reeve Charles 
Winter, Peachland, and J. D. Smith 
of Oliver Board of Trade.
“Their special duty was to press 
for action by the government on 
the engineers’ report and also for 
further investigation into conserva­
tion of flood waters.
“Unfortunately, this did not re­
ceive complete individual support of 
the meeting, two gentlemen from 
Penticton and Kelowna refusing to 
vote in favor. The meeting closed 
without any further action.”
Coldstream Brief
Tlie Coldstream brief referred to 
above assured support of the 1946 
engineers’ report, but asked addl- 
i tional consideration of control of 
rivers or creeks so water could be
It re-
B a s e b a l l ,  S o f t b a l l  F i n a l s  
O n  R u t l a n d ’ s  S p o r t s  M e n u
RUTLAND, July 20.—Baseball and softball finals constitute the 
major sport Interest in the community at this time. The Central Oka­
nagan “Twilight” League will feature two semi-final games on the local 
diamond, one on Thursday between the Rutland Redcaps and the Win­
field Aces, and the other on Friday between the Rutland Bluecaps and 
the Oyama Eagles. Both proved to be one-sided victories for the Rut­
land teams.
and over to Victoria, and back to 
Rutland via the Fraser Canyon.
A. L. Baldock returned on Sat­
urday from a motor trip to the 
coast via the U. S. While in Van­
couver he attended a meeting of 
the Co-op Wholesale Union.
The Women’s Institute flower 
show has been postponed from July 
2 6  to August U due to the season 
this year being so much later 
than usual.
The Redcaps-Aces game started 
out to be a close contest with the 
score 2-1 for the locals halfway 
through the fifth inning of a 
scheduled seven inning contest, 
then everything seemed to go hay­
wire for the visitors. Every Red­
cap batter that came up hit the 
ball on the nose and the Winfield 
players just couldn't do anything 
right. They threw the ball wild, 
they fumbled and they muffed fly 
balls. When the terrible inning 
came to an end 21 Redcap batters 
had came up to bat and 17 had 
scored. The hits included a homer 
by Paul Bach. Bach, chucked the 
full game for the victors and when 
the score was finally tallied it was 
19-1 for Rutland.
the Adanacs, but were only ef­
fective spasmodically, and their 
support was terrible, nine errors 
being ‘chalked against the team. 
The loss puts Rutland down into 
third place and Vernon up into 
second spot in the Interior League 
standings. Next week the Adanacs 
go to Hedley.
Fred Wostradowski returned on 
Saturday from a. holiday trip to 
the coast by car, that took him 
and his family through Washington
B ad  D e b ts
(Continued from Page One)
the carpenters were asking a wage 
increase of 15 cents an hour. “InThe Friday evening game was j yiew of ^  fact that we are stm 
another walk-over with the Blue- j 1̂50>000 short for the new hospi- 
caps defeating Oyama 9-0, Johnny ^  „ Mr Becker could not see how
Mr. and Airs. John Hall and 
their two children, of Creston, left 
on Wednesday of last week after 
spending a few days visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Hall's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, L. R. H. Nash, in this 
city.
viewed the situation in regard to
tt - p  i „ q r  a n d  j four creeks draining into the north
, Mr- *nd Z ' v^ncouter end of Okanagan Lake: , White-their three children, of Vancouver man.s Creek, six Mile creek, Otter
arrived in Vernon on Sunday ana . — . .. — »-
are spending two weeks visiting at 
the home of the latter’s brother
Kalamalka-Bk
Mrs.
CARTOON - NEWSADDED SHORTS
Evenings at 7 and 9 Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY - July 29, 30, 31
MICKEY ROONEY in "KILLER McCOY"
iiiiiiii
| Magistrate and Mrs. Frank Smith, 
of this city, are spending two 
1 weeks' vacation at their summer 
j camp on Shuswap Lake near Sica- 
mous. During Magistrate Smith’s 
j| absence, Dr. E. W. Prowse holds 
I the position of Acting Magistrate.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Harry Tyrell, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Berry re­
turned to their home in Vernon 
on Wednesday from Vancouver
where they spent a week’s vaca- — ----  — --------  ----




The brief argued that valuable 
reservoirs could be constructed on 
Coldstream Creek, which flows into 
Kalamalka Lake, which in turn 
drains into Okanagan Lake; at Pi- 
naus Lake, source of Six Mile 
Creek, and at Bouleau Lake, one
Lingor being awarded the shut­
out. The same teams play return 
games at Winfield and Oyama this 
week. If Rutland teams should win 
they will then go into an all Rut­
land final series for the cup.
On Friday evening the Rutland 
Rovers won the softball semi-finals 
by defeating Kelowna Elks 7-4 in a 
hard fought game and now have to 
meet Club 13 of Kelowna in the 
finals. One of the Elk players, in 
going after a foul flyball collided 
with a car and was badly injured, 
suffering a broken nose and other 
facial injuries.
Exhibition Game
The Rutland Adanacs were at 
home to the travelling Oakland 
Beavers on Monday of last week. 
The Beavers had taken a five run 
lead at the end of the third in­
ning but after Lingor took over 
the mound duties for the locals 
it was another story. Johnny held 
the visitors down to a single rim. 
Fisher shucked a fine game for 
the Beavers, striking out 14 and 
allowing only five hits and one 
run in the ninth inning.
The Rutland Adanacs took a bad 
beating from the visiting Vernon 
nine off Sunday afternoon at the 
Rutland Park. When the dust had 
cleared the score was 5-13 for the 
visitors. Lingor and Wostradow­
ski took turns on the mound for
the boost could be granted.
He said the superintendent felt 
the roof would be on the new 
building by September 1.
Mr. Kinnard reported that in the 
light of recent developments in the 
Dominion Government and in the 
B.C. hospitalization scheme it is 
hoped that the remainder of the 
financing for the new hospital can 
be arranged.
• • •
Employees Luckily On 
Duty When Fire Pot 
Tossed Into Plant
C o n f e d e r a t io n .
L i f e  Association
Many Vernon residents were 
awakened by the fire siren early 
Friday morning when firemen re­
sponded to a call turned in by C. 
E. Shaw, linotype operator of The 
Vernon News, after a fire pot flare 
marking a road obstruction by the 
building was thrown through the 
basement window. Mr: Shaw, hap­
pened to be on duty with George 
Gigliuk about half ah hour past 
their regular night shift hours. 
They were able to extinguish 
smoldering which begun in some 
paper and no damage was done 
except for the broken window. 
Police state the pot was thrown by 
a young Vernon woman.
e * -
o v
at the Empress Theatre
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 





MON. -TUES. - WED. 
July 26, 27, 28
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baker, of Na­
naimo, arrived on Wednesday of 
last week to visit at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. W. D. 
MacKenzie, in the city, and her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A; MacKenzie, at Okan­
agan Landing.
Dr. Eugene Hill, of Toronto, Ont., 
arrived in Vernon on Monday from 
Vancouver to visit his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.,Acheson, 
in this city. Dr. Hill is the Tor­
onto Conservatory of Music exam­
iner for the prairie provinces.





OUKIM tt Ml ORt «  101H 
Rimum an UNITED ARTISTS
GLORIA HENRY ■ WILLIAM BISHOP
A COIUMWA MCTUM
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong 
and family, of Edmonton, Alta.,are 
spending a week visiting at the 
Vernon home of Mrs, Armstrong’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr, and 
Mrs. Alex Green, While in the 
Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs, Armstrong 
will also visit the latter’s mother, 
Mrs, P. Greaves and her sister, 
Mj’s. F. Hadley, in Lumby.








of Donald Saunders and the former 
Miss Violet Passmore on July 17.
Arthur LePage left Vernon on 
Saturday for the Kootenays where 
he is spending a week’s vacation 
visiting relatives in Trail and Nel­
son. Mr. LePage was accompan­
ied by his brother, John, of Trail, 
who spent two weeks , visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. Le­
Page, in this city.
Midshipman James C. Atwood, 
who recently graduated from the 
Royal Roads Naval College at Vic­
toria, arrived in Vernon on Friday 
to spend a month's leave at the 
Coldstream home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. C. Atwood, be­
fore leaving for England where he 
will enter the Keyham Naval Col­
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lentz and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wilkie, of 
Yellowgrass, Sask., were visitors 
this week at the Vernon home of 
Mr, and Mrs, Gus Schultz. Also a 
guest was their nephew, Tony Ole- 
nezuk, . a Polish veteran who has 
been at Chcsley, Ont,, for the past 
year. He will be employed on the 
Mabel Lake farm of Mr, and Mrs, 
Iliirry Sigalet,
8  If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings It’s the Best Store In Town!
U S E  C E N T S
HURRY! HURRY!
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Price ... $ 1 9 .5 0
AlAN CURT)'. 
TUNY AUSTIN rrmnNA Ay
hfhinn Oha
iitt Ii'< uiiiiiMUi Î L'iiiiViii! Fllmi hum • linyL'lSL,w 1 ---*
Showing 1'hurs,, Fri, 7-8:40 
Saturday at 6:45-9:10 
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H i .  f i t
“YOUIt DATE FOlt M8”
PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 
P e a c h  F e s t i v a l
and
R o d e o
A U G U S T  1 8 - 1 9 - 2 0
STREET PARADES










2 VARIETY SHOWS 2
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Moro Of The Songs 
Ho Mado Famous
DECCA ALBUM A -649
Records 24397-24400 Inclusive
N O W  O N  S A L E
by
Come and hear Comploto 
Listings of Al Jolson Sin­
gle Records and Albums, 
Hoar the songs ho mado 
famous from the "Jolson 




I Opp. Uknpreaa Tlioatro
(Formerly W oitoro 
Appliances)
In the first intor-dty tennis 
tournament of the season Vernon 
defeated a team from Kelowna 
Tennis Club eight matches to six 
at the Country Club courts on 
Sunday afternoon, Tho visitors 
took tho women’s doubles match,
.split even in the mixed doubles, 
but were outplayed In tho men's 
doubles when they won only three 
matches to Vernon’s six,
In the women's doubles tho Or­
chard City team of Miss Grace 
Poarcey and Mrs, Hugh Earl de­
feated Miss Isobol Burris and Mrs.
Tom hjarrion In straight sets, 0-4,
0 -0 , in the mixed doubles Miss 
Joan Husband and Hugh Brlnia-. „ , 
combo teamed up to defeat Miss | 
Ponrcoy and Art Smith 6-6, l-U,
0-0, hut lost to Mr, and Mrs, Eurlo 
0-0, 0-5, 0-3, In tho mixed doubles 
matches Miss Pat Gray and Bill 
Kotihmun, lost, to Mr, and Mrs,
Earl, 0-3, 0-1 and defeated Miss 
Pearcoy and Smith in straight sets 
0-2, 0-1.
Men Take Three In Hmv 
Cecil Clark and Gene Homor- 
Dlxon set, the stage for Vernon's 
victory In tho men's doubles when 
they won all throe of their mat­
ches, defeating Art Smith and 
Frank Laurie 0-1, 0-1, Art Suttun 
and Hugh Eurlo 0-4, 0-2, and Ernie 
Winter and Bus Taggart 0-3, 2-0,
0-0, Howard! Gray and Bill Hus­
band wop two out of their three 
mii'tolies','losing to tho visitors' 
strong team or Winter and Tag­
gart, 0-2, 0-0 and defeating Sutton 
and Earl 0-5, 0-3 and Smith and 
Laurie 0-4, t0»5, Koiihmuu and 
Brlmaeombe teamed to beat, Smith 
and Laurie 0-2, 0-1 but lost In *  
stru!gl\l sets to Winter and Tub-; 
gart 0-3, 0-2 and to Sutton and I 
Earl 0-3, (1-2, , , . MBS
Tho tournament was arranged by [ igg
t h o G o u n t r y O l u b . tennis.QtaTimltt.ee
of Gene Ilomor-Dlxon, ehalrman,




Plains, stripes and herring­
bones, including tropicals and 
gabardines. Regular „to $8.95.
Special 
Price .............
Plain browns and blue. Reg. 
$9.50.
Special ........
Striped Worsted . . browns
and blues. Regular to $5.95. 
Special 
Prico .......
Fine Worsted Flannel and 
Scotch Tweeds, Regular to
$ 5 . 9 5
$ 6 . 5 0
$45.00.
Special $ 2 9 . 5 0
\
js,
Imported Worsteds, Regular to
W  $ 3 9 . 5 0
2-PIECE SLACK SUITS
$ 4 . 4 5
t only. Green and grey, 
Reg, $7.95. Special ........ $3.95
SPORT SHIRTS
MANY OTHER ITEMS 
SPECIAL PRICES
AT
Real Values in Flue Washable 
Fabrics SPORT (OATS
\ ■P’










-Reg. to $7.05, $4.95
3—3 only. Regular to
$2.95
- B«B. u, SM». $ (  5 0
30 only . . . taken from 
our regular stock. Reg,
$21.95.
Special $ 1 4 .5 0
JACKETS
SHOES— Loafers, Scampers and Sandals, <1*3  Q 5  
I f |  Regular to $6.50. Special ............................. '
Button poplin jackets 
w ith light kasha lining, 
Reg, $12,95.
r o1:.. $ 5 . 9 5
'1 2 (or $ 1 .2 5TIES— Smart season's patterns.Reg, to $1,50, Special .............





$ 3 .9 5each .......... f  r  **
M
4 ’J
SQUALL JACKETS— Several modols and 5 7 . 9 5  
colors, Reg, to $6,50, Specia l......... ......  ’ ‘
a l t e r a t io n s  e x t r a
“ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE FINEST’'
ALL SALES FINAL
M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
Opp. Empress Theatre
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Est. Over 35 Years
■* fcr
B ra n c h  O ffice :
718 Rogers Bldg., Vancouver
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Summer Clearance
IN  A L L  L IN E S  C O N T IN U IN G  TO  
T H E  E N D  O F T H E  M O N T H
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE—  Q 1?#*
Reg. $1.25, p a ir ............................................
NYLON HOSE—  Q I T -
Reg. $1.35, p a ir ............................................
RAYON HOSE—  3  C .
Reg. 50c, p a ir .................................................^  ^  V
TAILORED BLOUSES with long sleeves. Blue, W hite, 
Yellow and Grey. Sizes 12 to < £ l  Q C
20. Each ................................................
WHITE DAMASK TABLECLOTHS—  Q P
Reg. $4.50, each .................................
COLORED TABLECLOTHS—  < M  3  IT
Reg. $1.95, each .................................
GIRLS'STRIPED AND CHECKED <J*| Q J T
PINAFORES— Eyelet tr im ....................
RUBBER AND PLASTIC CRIB SHEETS—  P A  
Each ................................................................ J \ J W >
M a ty  M cjH eod JUtd.
Opposite Bus Depot
Tronson Street East - Phone 827
m iG O
S p o r t  S h i r t s
$ 7 . 5 0
FEATURING the New SOAP and WATER FABRIC
We unconditionally guarantee this garment washable, 
or money refunded.
COLORS:
GREY - GREEN - CREAM - BLUE - SAND - BROWN 
OTHERS AT $5.50
A r m str o n g  R esid en ts  
W elco m e  V a ca tio n ists
ARMSTRONG, July 21. — John 
Stvenson. of Vancouver, spent the 
the past week with relatives and 
friends in this city and district. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson are mov­
ing to Kamloops.
Mrs. C. G. Rees and her grand­
daughter, Diane Rees, left on Sat­
urday to visit friends and relatives 
at the Coast.
Mrs. A. Moore and her daughter, 
Miss Lois Moore, of High River, 
Alta., were weekend guests at the 
home of the former's sister, Mrs. 
J. D. Shepherd. They left Mon­
day night to spend a holiday at 
Cultus Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Duggan re­
turned last week from a motor 
trip to Saskatchewan.
Mrs. Walter Upper with Gail 
and Walter jr., returned on Sun­
day from 10 days spent at the 
Coast.
After spending a week at the 
home of her cousin, R. G. Thom­
son, Miss Dorothy Meadows, of 
Red Reer, Alta., returned to her 
home on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheardown 
with Karen and Janice, who had 
spent two weeks with Mr. Shear- 
down's mother, Mrs. A. J. Shear- 
down, left Thursday for their home 
at Prince Rupert. On Friday Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Sheardown, with 
George and Marie, also of Prince 
Rupert, arrived and will be guests 
at the home of his mother for 10 
days.
Mrs. C. Ward left on Sunday to 
visit friends at Lavington.
Lewis Hall, of Winnipeg, Man., 
is visiting with his sister, Mrs. J. 
D. Shepherd, and other relatives 
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving and their 
two daughters, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days over the weekend with 
Mrs. Irving’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. Duncan.
W. Greening and his sister, Mrs. 
Hammerton, moved Jast week into 
the Snowsnell residence on the 
comer of Mill Street and Patter­
son Avenue.
John Anderson, a resident of 
this district for the past 30 years, 
left on Monday to make his home 
in Chilliwack.
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Lhot V,°n * Mot VeV,U'
S p e c u la t in g  O p en in g  
D a te  o f  U .S . C ca ttle  
M ark et I s  D a n g e r o u s
KAMLOOPS—Those who specu­
late on the date the American 
market may be opened to Canadian 
cattle "will be doing so at their 
own risk”, B.C. Beef Cattle Grow­
ers Association has been advised 
by Western Stock Growers Assoc­
iation.
Quoting advices it has received 
from the "highest sources” in the 
agricultural department at Ottawa, 
the Western Stock Orowers Associ­
ation says there has not been any 
decision regarding lifting of the 
embargo against shipment of Can­
adian cattle to the U.S.
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN  VERNON CHURCHES
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
H e r .  I -  A. C . S m i th ,  ll.A ., II.I}.,
Iltctor ■
Friday, July ’2:t
T a.in.  — H o l y  C o m m u n i o n .
7::ta l>.n>.—  E v e n s o n g .
Sunday, July 23—’Trinity IX 
S. Janie*. Auu*tle and Martyr
S int i t . m . -  H o l y  C o m m u n i o n ,  
l l a i o  u . in . - - - C ho r a l  H o l y  C o i n m u n h r n  
7 :.!U p . m . — E v e n s o n g .
Wrilnrmlny, July JS 
10:00 . t i n .  H o l y  C o m m u n i o n .
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist 
3002 Schubert (32nd Ayr.)
N o r t h  o f  P o s t  Off ice  
Itrv. K. V. A lip*. l,.Th„ 1‘nntnr 
330.% 30th Street 
Phone 1431.2
No Y o u n g  P e o p l e " *  M e e t i n g  on Kri  
t lav u n t i l  f u r t h e r  n o t i ce .
Sunday •
111: 45 a . m . — I l lh l e  S c h o o l  itiul M o r n ­
i n g  W o r s h i p ,  " C h r i s t  O u r  P o u c  
O f f e r i n g . ”
7:H.  p . m. — S o n g  S e r v i c e .
7:30 p .m. — E v e n i n g  S e r v i c e .  S u b ­
j e c t .  " W o u l d n ’t  I t  l ie  W o n d e r f u l  
I f  T h e r e  W a n  J u s t  O n e  C h u r c h . ’ 
H u t  W h i c h ?
I f  y o u  d e s i r e  t h e  u n a d u l t e r a t e d  
W o r d  of  .Hod a n d  s t r a i g h t  f or  w a r d  
p u n c h i n g ,  y o u  w i l l  b e  h a p p y  w i t h  
us.
PAT GRAY VERA I1AGEL MARGARET REES
First Results Out In Vernon Days Queen Contest
Over 80,000 votes have been cast for these six Ver­
non girls »vho are rivalling each other for the honor 
of being “Queen of Vernon Days.” A check on the 
ballotting Wednesday morning revealed that Irene 
Chomey, sponsored by Ernie’s Lunch, is leading 
the contest with some 32,400 votes. Pat Gray, for 
Watkin Motors Ltd., is next in favor with 12,000, 
while three of the beauties are tied for third place 
with *9,600 votes each. They are Vera Hagel, Cars­
well Coach Lines entry; Audrey Dixon, sponsored 
by Nolan Drug & Book Co. Ltd., and Margaret 
Rees, choice of Junior Chamber of Commerce. Shir-
Ltd..ley Carew. running for the Hudson’s Bay Co 
has 7,200 votes at this early stage.
The girl of your choice receives 100 votes with 
each raffle ticket bought for Vernon Days. ALso, in 
addition to voting for one of the lovely contestants, 
the purchaser has a chance to win an electric re­
frigerator. automatic home laundry, radio-phono­
graph, or one of the 12 other prizes being offered.
The winner of the popularity contest will suc­
ceed to the mantle of 1947 Queen Patsy Laidman 
who will reign over her Vernon Days’ subjects, un­
til the new Queen is announced at the gala dance 
on the night of August 12.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTI8T8
3000 Mara Ave. (27th) 
Mlnlater, Rev. P. A. Rick 
4000 Zflth St. Phone 328R 
Snturilny
10:00 a . m . — S a b b a t h  School .
11:15 p . m. — M o r n i n g  Se r v i ce .
3 :45 p .m. — M l rkIo n a r y  V o l u n t e e r * .  
AVeilneadny
2:30 p .m.— D o r c a s  S o c i e t y .
8:00 p . m. — P r a y e r  M e e t i n g .
A H e a r t y  W e l c o m e  to  Al l  S e r v i c e ,
CHURCH OF GOD On Mnrn St. and 43rd Ave. 
Ilrv. It. B. Jeake. Pastor
2505 4 5 t h  A ve .  - P h o n e  356Y3
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN̂ ^Aero** fn.m tl,r st.ii.7.
10:30 a .m.  
7 :30 p.m.
VERNON LNITED~CnuicB'tv. Gerntd \V. I*nynr, „
Mlnl.iVr B'D' 
' nentlon Selin,,| \„„ ..1 ('■KIMi';>:30 - u  :>o | : a ,
S a t u r d a y  and ! ’losing
Ag.- 4.5 I’lnn 
i*h l l a l l .
A g e  0 . 7 -S V, 0-13
11: tin lit
:30 p.m 
J e e t : 
Da i ly
Kih.n Pi, - t. ̂IS IS(1II > ,
II.---Mil! mI; W ,U'fl.'-t IiYi 1 ‘•mn. Evi'1,11,1. v,-
i fail/'
CHURCH Of' GOD TABERNACU 
(Seventh  D ay ) ‘
On linos StreetA House of I'rnyrr for All ii .̂i . 
««%• *** **• HofTnmn, Punter.
3. C o r n e r  28th St. and
,, „„ Services on Snturdav
11:00 a . m . — Subl mth School7 
11:30 a . m . — P u n c h i n g  from 




10:00 a .m.  




- S u n d a y  S c h o o l f o r  a l l
M o d e r n  D r i f t  r r o m  i\.e iig to n  
R o b s  U s  o f P eace o f M in d
By MAJOR GEORGE CREWE
‘‘And Isaac digged again the wells of water, which they had 
digged in the days of Abraham his father.”—Gen. 26:18.
In the narrative from which this verse of Scripture is taken, we 
have a story that could easily find a counterpart in any age. Isaac had 
left his natural element, departed from the scenes of early life that he 
might better his condition. He had prospered among the Philistines, 
but while he. was prospering materially, they were stopping the wells 
which his father had digged: they had taken away his heritage.
Then came a time when he long­
ed for the peace of his childhood 
..home, but he found that something 
which was very necessary for his 
well being was no longer available.
He might have given up in des­
pair, or he might have tried other 
sources, but he knew where his 
father had obtained an abundant 
supply, where as a boy he had 
satisfied his own thirst. So he 
set about reclaiming that which 
had been lost, he retapped the 
source which had once met his 
need. After that was done, he dug 
other wells. Has not man in 
his pursuit of the material things 
of life, forgotten to a great extent 
those things which alone can bring 
peace and satisfaction to the soul? 
Drift From Religion 
Time was when religion played 
a far more prominent part in our 
home, community, and national
F A R M E R S
PLAN FOR FUTURE 
DEVELOPMENTS
MUTUALOFOMAIIA
(MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH 
AND ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION)
The largest exclusive Health imtl 
Accident Company In the World
OlTers a plan of Income Protection 
covering both accident end sickness 
giving 24 hour a (lay coverage for
F A R M E R S
Beiiclils start from the first day and 
may he payable for a lifetime,
Medical and Hospital Benefits are 
available also for family groups,
FIU in the coupon for particulars,
Over two and one half million dol­
lars on deposit with the Rocolvor- 
Gonural of Canada for the sole pro­
tection of Canadian Policyholders,
life than it does'today. The Bible 
was more widely read and its
teaching applied more to every 
day life; more children were taught 
to pray; more people attended the 
house of God on Sunday and God’s 
laws were taken more seriously
than today.
The hurry and bustle-of modem 
living has to a great extent rob­
bed us of much of the peace and 
satisfaction that is rightfully ours. 
Robbed us of our heritage for 
which our forefathers were willing 
to ŝacrifice those things that 
brought us ' satisfaction in our 
childhood.
For years men have been dig­
ging other wells, trying to find
happiness and peace of mind from 
other souccs. Some of us remem­
ber Winston Churchill's words in 
one of his memorable speeches, 
"We shall win by the help of
God, Whoes presence we must be 
ever conscious of ."
Need More Thun Education
Some things have' changed a 
great deal witl,i the years, but 
otliers never change. Water is still 
necessary In quench thirst, and on­
ly tiling that can satisfy Uio soul 
of man is the water of life which 
(lod lias promised to give to the 
thirsty soul, We may educate and 
legislate all wo like, but the need 
of the soul is ever the same as it 
wns when the Phlllplun Jailor cried 
to Paul and Silas, "What must I 
do to be saved?"
We say wo need higher stand­
ards of education, and I would bo 
the lust person to minimize the 
value of education, but wp also 
need , to learn the Golden Rule, 
Tlie rich young ruler who came 
to Jesus was educated, but that, 
did not solve his problem, Christ 
lilono had the n newer.
To the women at the well in 
Samaria, Jesus said: "if thou
knowest the gift, of God and who 
it is that saltli unto thee give mo’ 
to drink, thou woiildst have asked 
and lie would have given thee 
living, water",
Elijah on Mount Carmel dlh not 
build a now alter, ho repaired the 
old one, Many a family altar needs 
repairing, If we repair our altars
E lev en  T each ers In  
S a lm on  A rm  S ch oo l 
D is tr ic t  R esig n
SALMON ARM—With 11 teachers 
tendering their resignations and 
a number of others seeking trans­
fers, there will be numerous chang­
es in the teaching staff of Salmon 
Arm School District No. 20 come 
next September when classes re­
sume for the fall term. In addition 
to the teachers who resigned, two 
other positions became vacant 
automatically .through' the incum­
bents not being qualified.
T lie. list of teachers resigning 
includes Mrs. F. Adcock and Mrs. 
J. Coulpier, of Falkland. Mrs. Ad­
cock has been appointed to the 
teaching staff of the Vernon Ele­
mentary School.
- M o r n i n g  W o r s h i p .  
- R e g u l a r  S e r v i c e .  
Ucdnenday
M i d w e e k  - T r a y  o r  M e e t i n g .  
Friday
7:30 p . m. — Y o u n g  P e o p l e ’s P r a c t i c e :  
Saturday, July 21
10:30 a . m .— D e v o t i o n a l  H o u r ,  C J I B .  
A c o r d i a l  w e l c o m e  is e x t e n d e d  to 
a l l .
Saturday, July 24
Y o u n g  P e o p l e ’* C o n v e n t i o n .
July 20 - AugUHt I
C a m p  . M ee t i n g  i n  M a c D o n a l d  P a r k  
w i t h  Re v.  W a d e  J a k e w a y  f r o m  S a n ­
t a  Cr uz ,  a * E v a n g e l i s t .  D a i l y  v a c a ­
t i o n  B i b l e  S c h o o l  f o r  b o y s  a n d  g i r l s .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
3011 Schubert Avenne Rev. Thro. T. Glbaon, ll.A., Pastor 
2000 - 33rd Street. Phone 710L, 
Sunday, July 23
11:00 a . m . — C o m b i n a t i o n  W o r s h i p  
S e r v i c e  a n d  S u n d a y  Sc ho ol ,
7:30 p . m. — E v e n i n g  G o s p e l  S e r v i c e .  
Tueadny
8:00 .p.m.— R u a y  B e e  S e w i n g  C i rc l e .  
Wednesday
8:00 p . m. — Socl t f l .  F e l l o w s h i p  G a t h ­




Mikftlon Height"—2Ut A*e 
Pantor, Rev. It. J. White. 2801 
Street. Phone GTGItl. 
Thiirxlnv. July "2
S u n d a y  S c h oo l  a n d  lu, i lv VaraDW 
B i b l e  S c h oo l  p i emc .  
l e a v e  c h a p e l  f. . r  K m - m- i :  [back
8 :0(1 p . m - - Chr is t ' s
rally.- Itev. A Towns.r.d l  
. • Fr a n c i s -  and speaker.-. '
Fr l d i i . ,  July 22
8:00 p . m . —i ’ 1 o - 111o . ,, . . . .  .,
D a i l y  Vaca t i on . , ' .  I :,
Parents.and friends
Suiiilnv, J a I v 23
10:00 a . m .  — Su nda y ni . , . i .  in.',Class. .......
11 :0u a.in. Jl.ifini.t \v ., • j.
Speaker, key. A T,- - . v ; A ‘ r.j 
P r i n c e  G e o r c e .
7:30 p . m . — l imn* Had van 
t i c  S e r v i c e /  \ a T. 
s p e a  k e r.
A  h e a r t y  i n v i t a t i o n  !•■ .d: . . . . . . .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are held In 
The Supper Room 
SCOUT HAM.
Sunday Mornlnca at 11 o’clock
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Major and Mr*. G. Crewe
Off icers  In ChargeSundny
8:00 p . m . — P r a y e r  and  I ' rap. '  Mt
l ng . Sundny Service*
2:30 p .m. — Di r ec to r y  Cla-- 
3:00 p . m. — S u n da y  School 
7:30 p. in .— Salvat ion .
J u l y  12 t o  17— Va ca t io n  liilih .vm 
e v e r y  m o r n i n g  f rom 1*:30 te !i
ST/JOHN’S




a . m . -  - Engl i sh  Set vi« >■ 
a .m.  - - S u n d a y  School 
u . in .— G e r m a n  Sci v n ■
Wasps made paper for their hives 
long before paper wns even thought 
of by man. N O W
re-dig our wells, get back to God, 
we will find that He can meet our 
need.
On u province-wide tour, Mr. Mur­
ray DouthwriRht, Safety Engineer 
for Bingham fit Ilobbs Equipment 
Company Limited, demonstrates Na­
tional (Safety Award-winning RISO 
Safety School Bus,
F L I G H T S  D A I L Y
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
to VANCOUVER




















- . r j i -
SAVE 10% ON ItOlINO THU* All lime* l,*rl«e
for Information anil r«<«ri>o(loa»,' pfina* M, Id Main Si., Prnilrtan. 
or your niHiroit Canadian Pacific Halltcay agent
II 8 K A I II M A I I, It K.<; P  I. A 11 I, Y
E. E. SCOBEE
Provhielal Mannger
Floor, Lumborman’i  PMg, 
Vancouver, B.C,














* TAVANNEH, VIH-KO eitn he used safely and elfeetlvely hi eomlilua- 
tlon with ninny other materials and It In not nffeeted 
by weather eondltlohn,
VIH-ICO In the most widely used rotenono In' the north-
west.’
DISTRIBUTEDBY
Associated Gfowors of B.C. Ltd., Vernon 
Growers' Supply Co, Ltd., Kelowna
Irsdoy,
July 22.1948 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
Page Seven
Lee for yourself h o w  gm diesel
POWER FITS YOUR RUSINESS
IT
Today! Decide to know- 
about General M otors 
D iesels—why they are 
replacing other types of 
power — how they are 
s im p lify in g  problem s 
and reducing fuel costs. 
Can they do it for you? 




CAPITOL MOTORS (Vernon) LTD.
r , ,,e t,nd «• ° “ PV of Power * w° n* *6







CAPITOL MOTORS (Vernon) LTD.
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
PAINT IS A PRESERVATIVE
It is important to have a good paint 
job done. One that will repel rain, sun 
and snow, prevent decay and resist .fad­
ing. Such a painting conserves materi­
als and helps your house to last under 
the ravages of weather without addi­
tional building until materials are 
again available. SATIN-GLO Enamel, 
SATIN-GLO Satin Finish and SATIN- 
GLO Varnish are available in a variety 
of bright, durable colors. They’re easy 
to apply, too! Brighten and protect 
your home "NOW" with SATIN-GLO!
the Best in Paints and Wallpaper See
E. MATTOCK
—At—
MATtO PAINT & WALLPAPER
ariurd Avenue Vernon, B.C.








Pmli.'V.ioncil Hairdressing is a skilled service 
ohiuiniiMo only fr6m specialists whose qual- 
i(if<iiiui\s are based on long periods of train 
Ins skill, embracing oil branches of 
fuimhossincj and allied services, requires in- 
icnMlied study, Each Hairdresser in B.C. must 
pciv, ii Hoard of Examiners proving they know 
thoroughly the various methods, treatments 
and solutions, which are correct for each of 
tin: individual types of hair texture . . . and 
nnly this knowledge can assure you of safety 
and satisfaction w ith your permanent. No . . . 
there is no substitute for professional ha ir­
dressing,
T h e s e  S e r v i c e s  A r e  
Available Only  A t  
Y o u r  Beauty Shop
\ , ■





Reduce B.C. Power 
Rates Near Alberni
Premier Johnson announced last 
week that more than 3,600 con­
sumers in the Alberni region are 
expected to benefit from a de­
crease in power rates slmillar to 
the one in the Nanaimo-Duncan 
power district last month, to be­
come effective August 1. Reduction 
has been made possible by an in­
crease in the power supply from 
the John Hart development at 
Campbell River. He stated that 
there would be savings for all 
meter readings on and after August 
1. amounting in some cases to as 




Okanagan Men A t'A rm y Camp
Just finished “gassing up" their armored cars are 
these Okanagan Valley reserve army soldiers who 
attended summer camp at Wanwright, Alta., July 
3-10, under arrangements made by Wdstem Army 
Command. The camera caught them just before
they cleaned up after a long day of training. T<eft 
to right, they are Trooper D. L. Hall, Vernon; Tpr.! 
A. Morgan and Cpl. R. H. McLarty, Summerland, 
and Tpr. A. B. Nelson, Penticton. They all belong 
to 9th Reconnaissance Regiment, B.C. Dragoons.
—Canadian Army Photo
O k a n a g a n  C rop  E stim ate
(Continued from Page One)
lent yields are in evidence. Second 
growth of hay crops is very prom­
ising. The appearance of alfalfa 
seed crops at the present time for 
some reason is quite poor and 
yields will be light unless late 
bloom sets more freely than have 
early bloom.
In general the pest situation is 
not serious, with the exception of 
fungus and bacterial diseases. Such 
crop diseases as powdery mildew of 
onions, early blight of tomatoes 
and late blight of celery and pota­
toes are more widespread than for n ulsult0 ---------
a number of years. The European j dumage, particularly to apples 
red mite and codling moth at the! -  ■ —
present time appear to have been 
brought under very good control.
The last application for first brood 
codling moth is now winding up.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, and 
Main Line Points:
As reported July 14: Cloudy
weather with intermittent rain has 
been general for the past fort­
night. Several showers of cloud­
burst proportions with light hail 
in localized sections were exper­
ienced over the past, weeknd. How­
ever, the skies are now clearing 
and indications are' that clear 
weather may be expected.
Fruit trees have been making 
very excessive growth. Sizing of 
most fruits is good. Thinning of 
apples is in the final stages.
Cherry picking has been gener­
al with Bings- starting on July 
12, but this was curtailed in view 
of the impending railway strike. 
Splitting of Bings has ranged from 
80 percent in the earlier ripening 
areas to 10 percent in the later 
sections.
Raspberries have begun to move 
in volume but the picking of this 
crop was likewise stopped for a 
day. Strawberry picking was ex­
tended due to the rains which 
came Just in time. Quality of 
strawberries this year has only 
been fair.
Kelowna:
As reported July 15: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
generally cool with several show­
ers of rain, Owing to the railway 
embargo Bing cherry picking was 
stopped for a day, but is in full 
swing again, Due to recent rains 
there Is u great deal of splitting) 
causing a reduction in grades, more 
culls anil very expensive handling 
charges, What was a small crop 
will be further reduced by heavy 
cubage.
Splitting of Lamberts owing to 
later, moliiflty Is not as serious as 
with Bings.
All varieties of early vegetables 
are available for markets, Early 
potatoes are Just, commencing, Ap­
ple thinning Is In progress through­
out the districts. Tree furitsi are 
sizing well.
Codling moth spraying for tho 
first brood Is completed.; Mites are 
showing an Increase In some or­
chards, Tlui '"Little Cherry Sur­
vey" has been completed. No sus­
picious trees wero found.
Huimiiorliiml, Westbank and • 
I'eaobland
As reported July 13: Wanner 
weather prevalent at tho time of 
last reporting was followed by 
sovcral very rainy days which came 
at a time wlion tho Bing cherry 
crop was aboilt ready for picking.
A high percentage of tho Bings 
wero split as well as a much smal­
ler 'proportion- of the Lamberts, 
picking of Bings has been rushed 
In order to meet tho deadline on 
th e  t r a n s p o r t of perishables 
brought about by tho threatened 
strike on the railroads. Most of 
the Bings are picked anil In, but 
tho fate - of tho Lamberts rests 
on tho decisions to bo niched In 
tho railroad dispute, Prospects for 
the apple and pear crop have im­
proved and estimates for those 
varieties have been Increased 
moderately.' Most of tho poach 
thinning Is oomplolod. Apple thin 
lug Is general, Tho scarcity, of 
orchard help Is slowing thinning 
operations,
Growers have completed tlio 
third cover spray, European rod 
mi'fcn rEoBtffl
hut. Is less widespread than In 
1047, Aids and pear poylla. also 
appear less general than in 1047, 
During tho pant, two weeks a sharp 
oyo has been kept for any stuns
F e e s , B en efits  
O f  B .C . H ea lth  
Plan O u tlin e d
The Honorable G. S. Pearson, 
Minister or Health and Welfare, 
has announced premium payments 
and benefits under British Col­
umbia's Hospital Insurance Plan. 
Three groups have been established. 
Single persons 16 years of age 
or over, who support themselves 
financially will pay $15 a year. The 
head of a family with one depen­
dent will p̂ iy $24 a year, and the 
head of a family with more than 
one dependent, will, pay $30, the 
maximum premium to be collected.
■ iu u w.v. ........—- lo return British Columbians
controls have been excellent. Pear i will obtain the following benefits.
8 1 9  D e o l  -  
C o m in g  U p  
T o m o r r o w ?
• Is tomorrow a day when for any reason, 
you want to be particularly keen and bright? 
Then don’t make tonight a late night — and 
tomorrow morning
Have a GOOD Breakfast
A  D e l i c io u s  B r e a k f a s t  I n c l u d i n g  G r a p e - N u t s
of "Little Cherry" disease showing 
up in local orchards. A complete 
survey of all trees in the West- 
bank area was completed on July 
9. To date there is no sign of this 
disease anywhere in the district.
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden 
and Keremeos:
As reported July 14. The weather 
for the past two weeks ^ras been 
unsettled with scattered showers 
and particularly cool nights. On 
July 7 a rather severe hail storm 
struck a portion of the Pentic­
to di trict causing considerable
iff!
%
A  well-balanced breakfast should in­
clude the special food values you 
get in Grape-Nuts, with milk or cream. 
The fine quality proteins, carbohy­
drates, minerals. The well-balanced 
nourishment— and  the tem pting,
The growers are finishing up 
their last cover spray for codling 
moth and up to the present time
Psylla is showing up in most of 
the pear blocks but there is suf­
ficient material on hand to take 
good care of it.
The orchards look particularly 
well. All fruits are sizing very rap­
idly and the thinning operation is 
drawing to a close. Some apricots 
should be moving from this district 
in about ten days time. The show- ties will pay the difference be-
1. Necessary general hospital ser­
vice on a public ward basis.
2. Operating room, approved  
drugs, X-ray and available labor­
atory services usually provided as 
part of hospitalization.
3. Marternity care.
4 Those who wish to obtain pri­
vate rooms or other extra ameni-
ery weather has caused quite a 
heavy splitting on cherries and has 
also interferred in getting the crop 
harvested. .
Ground crops are needing warm­
er weather and it will be some 
time yet before either “mature- 
green” or “semi-ripe” tomatoes will 
.be available in quality. Haying on 
the high lands that have not been 
flooded is about finished, but it will 
some time yet before meadows in 
the flooded areas will be ready 
for cutting.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver 
and Osoyoos:
As reported July 10: The weather, 
for the past two weeks lins been 
warm and dry except July 5, 0, 
and 7 when heavy, rain fell. On 
July 7 in addition to the min, the 
north end of the Oliver area re­
ceived hall for a period of ton 
minutes. The rain, coming in the 
middle of tho cherry picking caus­
ed so much splitting at the stem' 
end of Uie cherries that special 
pack Is being made of them which 
Includes the horse-shoe splits, pro­
viding they are dry. The only crop 
seriously' damaged by the hail was 
apricots on a few scattered or­
chards, Other crops lmd sufficient 
foliage to protect the fruit.
.Thinning operations should be 
completed , very shortly on apples. 
Red miles have commenced to 
show up In most of tho area iqul 
many necessitate separate sprays 
to combat them.
Shipments of early potatoes have 
been moving to market for over a 
week and some small lots of cab­
bages are still being shipped,
tween basic ward care and the 
rate for a private room.
Everyone who has resided in 
British Columbia for at least six 
months is required to participate 
in the insurance plan.
sweet-as-a-nut flavor! It takes only two 
tablespoons of Grape-Nuts for the 
cereal part of your breakfast—the most 
economical item on the menu. Get a 
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® 'nUtes- in ho?0lPf ; ^ i s .  _ B a l ^ S h  to
Muffins
G rap e -N u ts
A Product of General Foods ^  G-&8
T) 20 to 2 5
THE LAST WORD IN  R ID ING  C O M F O R T ...
7 % m  E X T R A  L O W  P R E S S U R E
Silvertown b y  B.F. Goodrich
You’ll have the smoothest, safest, most luxurious ride you’ve ever had 
. . .  cushioned against the shock of running over humps, ruts, stones and 
other objects. These big, buoyant, billowy tires smot....... ........ ......... ......... 07 .......___ , _____ ______ ther road shock
instead of transmitting it to the car and to you — because they run on 
only 24 lbs. air pressure.!
BUT THAT'S ONLY HALF THE STORY I
A W J/o stronger lire body gives you extra blowout protection —. longer 
tire life. Hundreds of skid-resisting edges in tlio tread mean faster, 
safer stops.
A nd1—you can also enjoy l'ltkkbOM KUOM PUNC1 UHhS 1 lh o  
HciiHalioual, new Seal-O-INlatie Safety Tube . . . devel­
oped by 11,1'’. Goodrich . . . seals punctures 
instantly, prriiianenl ly, its you ride.
Sets your l l . l \  Goodrich Dealer today I
Family Rc-Union at 
Endcrby Attended By 
23 Bramble Kinsmen
18N DERBY, Juyl HI,—A family 
reunion of Brumbies gilt bored at 
the homo of Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Bramble on July 14, to celebrate 
the occasion. Tills Is Urn second 
such gathering for tho Brambles, 
tho other one having boon at Blcu- 
mous some six years ago, All Urn 
direct, kin wero able to bo present 
for tho occasion except one grand­
child and throe great grandchild­
ren.
The father, E. B, Bramble, 73, 
with his wife, who passed awu,V 
three yours ago, came to Canada 
from Colorado on an Immigration 
train In ,10011, He had lived In Kn- 
dorby from 1025 to 103(1.
On Wednesday thu family gath­
ered at an outdoor picnic at tho 
home of Mr, and Mrs, Fred 
Bramble, North Endcrby, Present 
wore Mr, and Mrs, E, J. Brooks, of 
Ban Lorenzo, Oallf,, with Mrs, 
Brooks' son, Ralph, and his two 
children, Carol and Daniel; Mr, 
and Mrs, Floyd Bramble and fum 
lly, of Ilupel; Mr, and Mrs, Olmv 
lie Bramble and family, of Bleu 
moils; Mr. and Mrs. P. Stahl, of 
Blcfimoua,”aBd'*Mrrnnd Mrs, Fred 
Bramble, of North Endcrby.
Mr, Bramble, Bit, 1ms two daugh­
ters anil threo sons living, and U 
grandchildren, and live grea t  
grundolitldron,
MORR AIR In lh« Ur« and IOWIR AIR PRESSURE Pjrmle 
SMOOTHER FlEXINO ACTION lhal cuthlont all thacki. MORE 
TREAD an lh» ROAD glv*i unoalhtr rlillng, taf»r ilop t and 
longtr mlUag*.
Goodrich TIRES
/ ' B E S T T H E  L O N G  R U N 1
MOTORS(Vemon)LTD
fltp.l
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RIGHT FOR
AnmAino*Uf.
■•v.UrW'KQXry*** • Juke Boxes
COMINGS & GOINGS




Ice is nature's own refrig­
eration. It preserves the  
rich, nutritive juices of 
m eats and vegetab les . . . 
prevents flavor m ingling. 
Protect your food. Order 
pure ice from us. Prompt 
delivery.
ARMSTRONG, July 6,—Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Snowsell and family 
left July 8 to make their home 
on the Snowsell property in Glen- 
more, near Kelowna. Two years 
ago Mr. Snowsell resumed his 
duties on the High School staff 
in this city after serving in the 
R.C.A.P. They purchased the house 
on the corner of Mill Street and 
Patterson Avenue, the estate of 
the late Mrs. M. Levar, and have 
now rented it to Mrs. Hammerton, 
of Vernon.
■Jf-*” V *j«V
Mrs. S. Clancy, of Vancouver, 
spent a short visit at the Clancy 
Ranch, in the Otter Lake district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Whiteway, of 
Kelowna, were guests last week at
J O E  H A R W O O D
ICE —  MOVING —  HAULING
Phone 40 Regular Ice Delivery Vernon, B.C.
Try Sweet Caps• • •
H A R D  W E A R  C O U N T S
Go to your outdoor job wearing Leckle 
Work Boots and you’re all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their moisture- 
resistant leathers will help keep your 
feet warm and dry in all 
weathere and you can count 
on them for rugged wear 
and long-lasting comfort. 
You’ll easily find a style 
to suit you at your 
. Leckle dealer’s.
E phazone relieves  in
1 0  m u o n s
► D ocs liny Fever make your eyes red, raw 
/ and itchy? D o you sneeze and sneeze—then 
■ sneeze some more? Then get relief in ten 
swift minutes! Try Lphazotic. "I’his tested 
British remedy soothes your red, sore itchy 
eyes . . . helps stop your sneezing and dear 
up your running nose, Hphnzone gives you 
quick ease from the discomforts of Hay 
Fever. Ask your Druggist for liphnzone!
Sole Agents: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED
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I  ACTS QUICKLY’ H T f ?MADE
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Brown.
John Anderson has moved to 
Chilliwack to reside with his daugh­
ter. Miss Mary Anderson, who is 
on the staff of the Elementary I 
School in that city. Miss Anderson! 
came up to help pack and get his ! 
household effects ready to move, j 
J. B. Elder. A. Alder and R. 
Brant returned last week from at­
tending the Calgary Stampede.
Mrs. Arthur Horrex and her 
daughter, Diane, of Duncan, re­
cently spent two weeks with re­
latives here.
V. Marzo and his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Warner, and their daughter, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting re­
latives and friends here. Mr. Mar­
zo’s two sons, John and Pete, ar­
rived in -Armstrong recently on 
their way home t oVancouver after 
a trip through the United States.
Mrs. M. V. Udy, of Lulu Island, 
has been a guest at the home of 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Udy.
Mrs. Charles Maundrell and her 
two daughters, of Prince Rupert, 
were visiting relatives here and in 
Enderby.
Arthur Smith, who has been 
working in the Windermere, re­
turned recently.
Wilma Love, of Murrayville, ar­
rived recently to be guest of Betty 
Neilson. Her brother, Robert has 
been visiting at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. H. B. Crothers, in Ver­
non.
Wendy Finn, of Kamloops, was 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. T. N. Pellett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Winkles 
and family left July 11 to spend 
their holidays at Mabel Lake.
Miss Grace Veale, nurse-in- 
training at Essondale, who was one 
of those chosen to "accompany the 
women who were being transferred 
| to the new “Home for th Aged" in 
Vernon, visited with her grand­
mother, Mrs. S. H. Kenhey, while 
in the valley.
Miss Catherine Bawtinheimer, 
R.N., who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bawtin­
heimer, left last week to resume her 
duties as matron of the United 
Church Mission Hospital at Smea- 
ton, Sask. As far as Calgary, Miss 
Bawtinheimer was accompanied by 
her mother, who will visit rela­
tives at Red Deer, Alta.
After spending a week with rel­
atives and friends at Hullcar, Miss 
Violet Gorham, R.N., of Kamloops, 
left for Penticton enroute to the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepherd 
with Jessie Ann and Jeannie and 
Mrs. Shepherd’s neice, Miss Shir­
ley Tiearney of Vancouver, have 
been spending a week in Calgary, 
Alta.
Miss Doris McCallum, of Van­
couver, has been a guest of Mrs. 
George Ritchie. On Thursday of 
lost week Mias McCallum travelled 
to Camp Hurlburt to direct the 
C.G.I.T, camp for 10 days, Mrs. 
Ritchie will also attend camp as 
leader.
Mrs. J. A. Innes, of Vancouver, 
was a guest at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Patten recently.
Miss Donnti Rummlls recently 
has been attending C,G,I,T„ Camp 
Council, at Ocean Purlc, Vancouver, 
Mr, and Mrs, William Austin and 
their daughter, Ann, also their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, 
Lloyd Austin, of Port Moody, re­
cently. visited relatives In this city.
M, and Mrs. J, z, Parks are 
spending a lew weeks at, the Coast, 
Mrs. J, E, Jamieson and her 
grandson, Jimmie Jamieson, left 
July H to visit, her son and daugh- 
ter-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. W. Jam­
ieson, hi Banff,
Tommy Sidney and Norman 
MacDonald, with R. Bmale at­
tended the cadet camp at Oultus 
Luke.
Mrs, Walter Upper, with Gall and 
Walter Jr., have been visiting 're­
latives and friends at Coast points, 
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Horrex left 
recently for -their home In Van- 
last Monday to visit her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. 0, Ireland, who until 
a few months ago, were residents 
of this city and are now residing 
In Vernon,
Walter Hopkins, of the "On 
turlo," who has recently returned 
from a trip to the West Indies! 
Is spending his leave with Ills wife 
and daughter at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J, L, Hop-
SUMMERLAND — Final passage 
of the juke box bylaw' was read at 
the municipal council session on 
July 13, culling for a trade's licence 
of $7.50 every six montlis for each 
muchine operated. Mr. L. J. Wig- 
nail, of Lakeside Inn, lues protested 
to the council, his letter having 
been considered at a private ses­
sion of the council.
T  "  v ' l l T ^
unit enjoy Max*t.n 
tlm n any Ilrj .
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Vernon Army Officers At Summer Camp
Taking part in summer training exercises for offi­
cers and non-coms of western Canadian armored 
units at Wainwright, Alta., from July 3 to 10, was 
Lt. Col. D. F. B. Kinloch, commanding officer, 9th 
Reconnaissance Regiment, B.C. Dragoons, centre.
facing camera. At the left is Captain J. A. Cam- j 
eron, of Vernon, explaining on the blackboard the I 
purpose of the day's exercise for this advanced lac- , 
tical group. Talking to Col. Kinloch is Lt. Col. C .' 
M. McLean, of Virden, Man.—Can. Army Photo. !
'iilrs " ' ll!> ' l v, an
[irths
Volunteer Labor 
Constructing N ew  
Hall at W infie ld
Pit vipers, including rattlesnakes, ; in the dark by means of an extra ! 
can detect their Warm-blooded prey I sense that perceivps heat. j
Yes, Joe. You may be  a mechanic working with all-steel 
bod ies, b u t i t  is w o o d — and the products of wood—that 
keeps you  busy and makes yo u r pay cheque what it is.
WINFIELD, July 19—Work has 
been progressing on the Memorial 
Hall for the past three and a half 
months with volunteer labor. A 
basement 76 feet by 20 feet has 
been excavated under the stage 
and enclosed by a concrete wall 
The stage, with a 28 foot opening 
has been finished. At present the 
maple flooring is being laid and 
more volunteers could be used to 
speed up the work.
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church held their rasp­
berry social at Lakeshore Inn on 
Friday evening. They were favor­
ed with ideal weather, but a 
greater attendance had been hoped 
for. The men enjoyed an evening 
of horse shoes with Mr, Moody 
Sr., and Miles McDonagh winning 
the first rounds. The bean bag 
throw proved a popular sport for 
all. The proceeds for the evening 
amounted to $48.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
had as their guests the former’s 
borther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McDonagh, of Saque- 
nay, Mich. They left for their 
home on Wednesday of last week 
accompanied by their neice, Miss 
Eunice McDonagh, who will holi­
day with them for the next few 
weeks.
Marvin . Hoffman has returned 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital where he recently underwent, 
a tonsillectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. L, A. Stowe are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter in the Kelow­
na Hospital.
Mrs. Goss, who has been stay­
ing with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. McRobb, ip 
Vernon, for some time was the 
guest, of Mr. and Mrs, George 
Edmunds last week,
Miss Joyce Harding, of Kelowna, 
is spending some time in Win­
field as the guest of her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs, T. D. Duggan,
Tile pygmies, belonging to the 
Negroid race, average about, lour 
feet In height and live In the Con­
go region and other parts of Afri­
ca,
Swimming was one of the world’s 
first sports; lt was popular in the 
Roman ora,
ltlmi, in thin' city,’,
Mr, and Mm, J, Stevens and 
their daughter, Judy, of Vanooti. 
ver, ar«- visiting the latter’s father 
R, M, Kculwitone,
Miss IS, Ireland, who hiijn been 
on the staff of the High School at 
Prince George, wont through here 
Monday to visit; her parents, Mr 
and Mrs, O, Ireland, who, until a 
few months ago, were residents or 
.UUtt.olty»m»d*ftre»»«ow**reiilcUnĝ ..-in. 
Vernon,
To preserve eggs at home, 
them hi boiling water Tor five sec
dip
undo, let them cool In the air, then 
store them In cartons In a cool 
moist place,






718 Francos Ave. P.O, Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of cadi month, yislt- 
Ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend, 





31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free E st im a te s G iven 




A  MARBLE GO.
Established 1010 
P.O, Box 388 
Nell fie Nell Block
. . ....Loral Unlon\1340
^UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA
Meeting* Every THURSDAY 
at 8 p.m„ In Vernon Band Hall 
P.O. Box 020 Vernon, IJ.C.
67-tJ
V A N C O U V E R  A D V I S O R Y  B O A R D
Chairman
SHERWOOD LETT, C.B.E., D.S.O.
Davit. Hos&ie. Lett, Marshall Sc McLocg. Barnttcr*
HON. ERIC W. HAMBER, C.M.G.
Director. The Dominion Bank
W. H. MALKIN, O.B.E.
Director, The Royal Bank of Canada
G. T. CUNNINGHAM
Pretidcnt, Cunningham Drug Store*, Ltd.
PRENTICE BLOEDEL
Pretident, Bloedel, Stewart &. Welch, Ltd-
W* H. Mowat, Mgr. •  Pender & Seymour Sts.
THE
T O R O N T O  G E N E R A L T R U S T S
CORPORATION
Complete trust is  agency services in British Columbia
Weitern Branches: Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Kdmonton Vancouver,
From our forests last year came B.C.’s greatest crop—* 
quarter o f a b il l io n  dollars in w ood  products. This means 
42  cents in  every d o lla r earned b y  our people . . .  wherever 
they  are, whatever the ir kind o f work.
P U L P  A N D  P A P E R  
L  Working For You
S r "  %X
D id  you  know  that last year the 
Pu lp  and Paper Industry of B.C. 
converted 1 2 %  o f our total log - 
cut in to  products valued at 
$ 73 ,0 0 0 ,000— or 30%  o f our 
to ta l forest products? This means, 
based on logs consumed, more 
men em p loyed  and more wages 
pa id  in pu lp  and paper than in any other forest industry
F O R  T H E  S A K E  O F  T H E  F U T U R E  
B E  K I N D  T O  L I T T L E  T R E E S
i n  B R I T I S H
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
0 I F I E D  s l D
FOR SALE MISC. (Cont.)
® (D
• 2 c per word, minimum charge 25c. Semi-display 1.00 per inch, subsequent 
sh wlthH z’? per inch. Coming Events 3c per word per Insertion. Notices re births, mar- 
sertions <3° lcards 0j thanks, 50 per insertion. When cash does not accompany ad, a charge 
ges. de,al^ ’made to cover cost of Bookkeeping and Billing.
25C % • Thurftdaya. Clbttified Adi Must Reach the Office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
Publico*10"  I n u r * 1  _______________________________________
ORDER FOR FALL 
PLANTING
11A I t ! > Y H I ' I l t K A S
REAL ESTATE—Cont'd
iin-
E0DlN(^ At t h ewIfghwisg
, I, I ' a i n m m - ,  Al
' • Vi! RMS. Sh.dl i t  Ida ,  
! ,„ ' . r  »f  Mr- “ " ,1 M r «.
III' Mill!
W i l l  turn G e a r  
*' " V.C.. a n d
11 I ' . i i l ni i  S a . - k a t c h e  
.■a'. K' Kin 83 - t
irths
IAN 'v. rViLit Jubilee lies-H - J a ^ h t e r .  Ja.Ui'.v
pH" ---
Mi. null Mih. II
^ l l ' t n e e  D a r i *  "  > H‘ 
1K.« r V e r n on  J u b i l e e  >. " h
ilK.I :! 1.: ,'e. 194 8, a won. 8J-1I
Mr.  ani l M I H 





l i a r r L t e r ,  Ho l l c ' t o r ,  N o t a r y  P u b l i c
2nd Floor Felix Garage Block
3204 - 32nd S t r e e t .
. VERNON, B.C.
P H O N E  1026.
TRUCKS, AUTOS (Cont.)
E a c h
Ai.ilinnv Wate.er. cerise flower* 63c 
Killurdi. tall atorub. rose anil
whit**! tloWeTr* ;■ Jr.,»
S o r b l l t o l i a ,  c r e a m y  w h i t e  .... -
T a r t a r i a n  l l o n e y * u (  k I t ,  p m k
and white ......
S n o w  b e r r y ,  w | i l t e  wax> 
h e i r l e e ,  i iri-l l)
C . ln n ul l un  Ma p l e ,  l e a v e s  r e d
N L W  , -ROOM eemi-hui iBi i lnw-
in* <i :;t t r pii.-st o f  I
t.H 2 l oth  Co M f l l f "l* Ihi
11\ 111kj. tooin,  i m i u t y  bizt’! d i n i n g 1 
n' ldt i  mtiilci' ii c a f i l m d  Utl< Umi, ! 
i Vm br o Lu  b a t l i t  ooin,  u 1m » u l U l t y  
i ro-iin. l* b e d r o o m -  d o w n  a n d  » up.  
H a r d w o o d  Horn* thr<>UKfi‘»ut. 1’ ui i  
(■t inr!ii  ImM-meii t ,  h ot  a l l  fujTmct*.  | 
i iu i i i - r  will  .-ell w i t h  o r  w l t h o u t i  
T n i tii t urt*. ( ’r u ^ k  t\o w k i*a»l loth.  





a n d  o r a n g etlo
H i l t  S A L F  -— 3- tan  F a r g o  d u m p  
t f l ieU,  l l k f  new,  fu l ly  e( |uil ' |>ed,
120 m o t o r ,  b e s t  O r e l  g r a v e l  box 
a n d  ho i s t ,  r e i n f o r c e d  e pr l l ig* .  1 2 - I ~ £ w e e t  gceiu t - i l  l ’l f ih
l>ly H i e s  a n d  o t h e r  e x t r a s .  Dan-  ‘
air ier  l a t e  m o d e l  c a r  a s  p a r t  t r a d e . *  -----  ■
h o n e  ^48It. 4007 - 37tli  Ave .  83.1
, l . a u r e i  W i l w s  .............................
[ G o l d e n  W i l l o w  a •
D o r o t h y  P e r k i n s  P i n k  C l u a t t r  
C l i m b i n g  l t o ae ......  65c
$4,800 Buys nice 4-room 
bungalow, well built and re­
cently decorated. Immediate 
possession.
T o d a y ,  m o r e  t h a n  e ver ,  y o u  
s h o u l d  c h o o s e  s t r o n g ,  r e l i a b l e  
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n i e s .
f I T Z M M I R I C t
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 331
8 3 - 1 P
t ’n f :  SALIt  - l - a r g e  w e l l  b u i l t  l o ­
re, .n,  h o u se  a t  S o r r e n t o ,  a d j a c e n t  
tn ma in  h i K h w n  y ov^r lookl i iL,
Shusw- t p l a r k e  w i t h  5 a c r e s  B a r ­
d en  ( f ru i t  t r e e s )  g r o u n d s  u n d t u -
$4,200 Buys 4-room bunga­
low centrally located. A good 
buy.




Auction sales held anywhere, any-1 one wishing to dispose of goods by 
auction . . .
Phone 321
R e l i a b l e  A u c t i o n e e r s  a n d  
A p p r a i s e r s M-tt
Htuki- budv,  m-w mu lor . ■flli-nt
sham-. Ut' t*l| ,8r plat f  a n d i n # u r - 1
a net*. R a t i f y  'Farm, < l ya i na 1, r».x.
8 3 - l p
Dl l  SALF. — 1936 F a n 1 c i i i i ih,  r e a l
g  0  0 il c o n d i t  ion. N e  w m o t o r .
t t auh i uiMal an  ami  <" m p l f  t f 0  v v r -
hau l . 3 Uf\v tiri-K. A p p l y \V. A.
Myer a, O y a m a .  I'rlci-■ $700. 83 . Ip
S w e e t  W i l l i a m s ,  l ove l y  s h a d e s  
H a r d y  I r i s ,  o r c h i d  color . . . .
C o l u m b i n e ,  m i x e d  ...........
D e l p h i n i u m *
P i n k s ,  m i x e d  ........... •
’j o v e l y  C a r n a t i o n s ,  m i x e d
50c 
20c 




.6 f o r  $1
$3.00W a t e r p r o o f  ..................................
C A S H  W I T H  O K U E K S
LOCH INVAR GARDENS
H.K.  2, N A N A I M O ,  B.C.  82-3
v a c u u m  c u p
V' Himrecdat ion t o  t h e  
U .  ^ " i ' y t h l s * .  1'Y‘ hlHn S i s t e r s .
11 'p 1 rf* o‘fr  K e  11 y D o u g l a s  
. U«i »>'■ ; u  ....... .. k i n d  e x p r e s -
m y s i n c e r e Watch, Clock and Jewelle ry  R e ­pa i rs  a t  S'. B. Jacque* &  Son. Qual
«■' ;,V t h e i r  i  r  
(■„ l.td 1 „ „ a  t h e  b e a u t i f u l
* s V d u r i n g  t h e
oralHi m: „ 11 > V c d h u s b a n d .
S a d i e
.82-10
g o o d  r u n n i n g  c o nd i t i on .  $165, J412 I - ' , ' "  __T w o  , ) 00 i t a b l e s  w i t h
S c ^ I V r  I K O ^ S A L E ^ r iY i^ n g e r  i ; ^  ^ ^ 7 ^ -
---- -—  ' j «j -  1 bun  i n  « o u d  cnml i t i on .  \ Ik>ih A r m s t r o n g ,  H.C-______
Automobile Keys_mafle^ whtle yov j i ,umby. *__________ ________ H i - 1 SAUK— Fawy eUrctrltf wanhinK
1910 C H U V S H H U  Hfdun, m *11 o r  t r a d e  m a c h i n e  w i t h  w h i r l  d r y .  e x c e l l e n t  
ft>r c o r d w o o d .  Vulue  $-:•(». U hstl | r e n d i t i o n .  IJrh*o $125.  *100 S c h u -  
offerH? P h o n e  515.___________ I b e r t  Av e  P h o n e  714 Y. ®4t.***
i ' i
memoriam
" i ^ . i  {’h e r l B h e d  n i e t n o r -  
^ f ^ h ^ i U e d  J u l y  22. 1943.
vt r e a m
nd * h rn ,!"rwed t he  s o u l  whs  p a s s -- ,,,
■fetch e\e,r ‘' ‘ed a
hs<i lei*
■noslted u ' ‘‘’ 
tnemorv
naked eC;'1 _*
t h a t  it
th
r e m a i n e d
s i l e n t  s h o r e
ha*
d'"‘-r '
e m u s  t u n u g h t s  
,lie a n d  c a n n o t  be
....... , . jnbe r ed  a l w a y s
r ; <i a n d  tli«i,l.nr*4. .f*|n>. 'ml  t i le  f a m i l y .83-1 P
■aku:v , v , r  l ovi i uf  m e m o r y  d a u g h t e r  a n d  s i s t e r ,  
. w h o  p a s s e d  avva
a n d  l o n g e d  f o r
d b; h e r  M u m m y ,  l»ad ■ 83-1
:'.hhl ,,viiig m e m o r y  o f  ou  i ’. u t h .  w h o  p a s s e
r o i t  S A L E — 1937 l n S i d o  s e d a n ,  Rood i — —;— o AI ... _
r u n n i n g  o r d e r ,  good r u b b e r .  Only 1 J  1Khing^ i n a c h l n e ,  g a s  m o d e l ,  o v e r -  
$47,0. 2107 - 43rd A v e . . - V e r n o n .  , J  ^  iri g o o d  s h a p e .  P h o n e
------------------------------------ - . 1851.3 o r  w r i t e  I. T o o m b s .  A r m
F O R  S A L E — 1929 P l y m o u t h  e o u p e ,  | Btron| f> i t , a  8 3 - P
w a i t ,  f o r  a n y  m a k e  o f  c a r ,  f o r  a n y  
m od el .  V e r n o n  G a r a g e .  P h o n e  67.
4 8 - t f
O r d e r s  t a k e n  f o r  r a s p b e r r i e s .  A p ­
p l y  4004 P l e a s a n t  V a l l e y  R o a d .  
iPhone 958R.____________ _______ __7 8 - 1f |
F O R  S A L E — 3-ton F o r d  t r u c k .  *- p o l l  S A L K — J 
be s e e n  a t  2607, - 4 „ r d  Ave.  o r  I ( M t, n t e l t h ) .  
P h o n e  238Yl .  _______  8 3 - l p  |
H o n e y .  3 405 - 2 7 t h  A ve  
C. M a n s .  P h o n e  516X.
8 3 - l p
HELP WANTED F O R  S A L E  
ootul i t l  
t r a d e
PETS, Etc.
W A N T E D  —  Y o u n g  m u n  b e t w e e n  ___________ __________________
.tJ’v* '  f o r 3 SiViger S e w i n g  PM a c h i n e  | LIVESTOCK—POULTRY 
Co. Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  h i g h  s c h o o l  
e d u c a t i o n ,  n e a t n e s s  a n d  p l e a s i n g  
p e r s o n a l i t y .  Good  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  
f or  a d v a n c e m e n t ,  a l s o  a  p e n s i o n  
s c h e m e  a n d  g r o u p  i n s u r a n c e  
s c h e m e .  M u s t  h a v e  a  c a r .  A p p l y  
S i n g e r  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e  Co, ,  258
V i c t o r i a  St . ,  K a m l o o p s .  ______ 82-2
N E A R  V E R N O N — O p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  a  
r e l i a b l e  m a n  to  sel l  R a w l e i g h  P r o ­
d u c t s .  No e x p e r i e n c e  n e e d e d  t o  
s t a r t  w i t h .  W r i t e  t o d a y .  R a w -  
l e i g h e '  D e p a r t m e n t  —  W - G - G - 1 8 4 -  
189, W i n n i p e g ,  Man.
. K — 1947 c r o s l e y  s e d a n ,  n e w  F o U  S A L E — R o y ' s  
on,  $1,150. v\ ill aCo«*>M  c o n d i t i o n .  I t .  B. > 
J a c k  F n h r  L td .  83-1 1 (->_
b l c y g l e  i n  g o o d  
' M c K e n z i e .  L u m b y ,  
8 3 - l p
f n l t a  m e a d o w ,  n e a r  s t o r e ,  
school  a n d  l a ke .  L i v i n g  r o o m  »<< 
x 16 wit l i  l a r g e  f i r e p l a c e :  4 l a r g e  
b e dr oo ms  e a c h  w i t h  b u i l t - i n  c l o s ­
et.  2 wi t h  H a n d  C. w a t e r  b a s i n s ,  
g r a v i t y  w a t e r  s u p p l y ,
All in e x c e l l e n t  r e p a i r .  $6,000. H. 
IF Vernon,  S o r r e n t o .  H- t -  » - - - I
$4,200 Buys comfortable 5- 
room stucco dwelling on 2 
acres of garden land. Nice lo­
cation.
'OR S A L E — 57, a c r e s  n e a r  L u m b y ,  
;:7, a c r e s  c u l t i v a t e d ,  b a l u n c e  r o u g h  |
$6,500 Buys 6 -room bunga­
low In good condition. lo t 50x 
100 In garden. Good location.
theloynding oltne Aetna \  
in 1819...through wars con­
flagrations and depressions 
. . . no policyhcHer has ever 
suffered loss because of 
foilure of cn Aetna Com­
p a n y  t o  m o l  i t s  
obliga lions
p a s t u r e ,  . . . . . . . .  --------
Alsu l i g h t i n g  p l a n t ,  t e a m  a n d  b a r  
ness ,  s ome  i m p l e m e n t s .  A p p l y  »»<>■
H o u s e ,  b a r n .  e t c .  $6,000.
Ve rno n N e w s .
x I 
8 3 - lp
W I L L  S E L L  o r  t r a d e  f o r  p r o p e r l y  
ill o r e l o s e  t o  c i ty ,  160 a c r e s  t i m b e r  
land,  good 5 - r o o m  h o u s e  a n d  o u t ­
b u i l d i n g s  o n  g o o d  r o a d  n e a r  L u m -  
b>. W r i t e  R o x  6. L u m b y . 8 3- lp
We have a number of choice 




FOR SAlf IN THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
$350 TO $185,000
F U R  S A L E — B e a u t y  s h o p ,  wi thi  g o o d  
l iv ing q u a r t e r s  in  S o u t h  U k a n -  
a g a n .  by o w n e r .  R ox  24, Y e / b b i i  | 
News . 82.2p
$9,500 Buys 30 acres close to 
town. 7ly In orchard, balance 
garden and pasture. 6-room 
dwelling and outbuildings. A 
good buy.
F O R  S A L E — T wo  e x t r a  l a r g e  v i e w  
lots  in e x c e l l e n t  l o c a t i o n  ° n 0U'*‘’ 
h ead .  3703 M a r a  St .  83-3P |
LISTINGS WANTED
W A N T E D
8*/3 acres of garden land 
just out of town. 60 fruit trees, 
small fruits. Nice 4-room bun­
galow, bam, large chicken 
house. A productive property. 
Priced to sell with all equip­
ment.
I F O R  S A L E  —  S e m i - s o u r  c h e r r i e s .  
R a s p b e r r i e s .  A p p l y  I-'  r  e e 
R a n c h ,  L a v i n g t o n .  X3-ip
! WANTED (Miscellaneous)F O R  S A L E  CHF.AR— S i n g i n g  c a n a r
les  a n d  c a g e s ,  a l l  c o l o r s .  (a^ L  I R E A S O N A B L E —A c e t y l e n e  a n d  e l e c-
g u i n e a  p i gs ,  good p e t s  
dr e l i .  A p p l y  30U7 - 34 t h Av e ^  o r l t r i e  w e l d i n g — l a r g e  o r  s m a l l  Jobs .
1 I ST INGS o f  g o o d  p r o p e r .
T W  W E  H A V E  B U Y E R S  W I T H  
R E A D Y  M O N E Y .
M cD onald  & P r ic e
10 Acres of first class orch­
ard on lake shore. Nice com­
fortable 7-room d w e llin g ,  
packing house, 2 cottages. An 
ideal property and lovely 
home.
R h o n e  202L. H o o k e r ' s  B l a c k s m i t h  S h o p ,  S c h u ­b e r t  St. ,  n e x t  t o  M c D o w e l l  M o t o r s .
7 9 - l u PN E W  H A M l ’S H I R E  a n d  R h o d e  I s ­
l a n d  R e d  pul le t s ,  3 t o  e m o n t h s  1 
old.  W r i t e  for p r i c e s .  G e o r g e  | 
G a m e .  T r i a n g l e  H a t c h e r y ,  A r m : 
s t r o n g . _______________
W A N T E D — S e c o n d h a n d  s e t  o f  G r a d e  
i 2  t e x t  b o o k s  I n c l u d i n g  M a t h  A 
a n d  C h e m i s t r y  A.  R h o n e  816L a f t e r
W A N T E D — N e w l y  e s t a b l i s h ' d  b u s i ­
n e s s  r e q u i r e s  s e r v i c e s  ot  y o u n g  
m e n  w i l l i n g  to l e a r n  t r a d e .  E n ­
t h u s i a s m  a m i  I n i t i a t i v e  m a i n  r e ­
q u i r e m e n t s .  Box 27, V e r n o n  News^.
83-1
■upon y o u r
.•[>> b e n e a t h ,
e.. ni t"
I ' n c b
■ ed ill w a y s  by 
R.uti D o nn i e  
8 3 - l p
W A N T E D — Role m i l k e r s  w i t h  toot s ,  
go od  c h a n c e  f or  r e a l  c e l l a r  m a k ­
e r s  A p p l v  R o g e r s  L u m b e r  ( o., 
S p r u c e v t l l e .  R.D., R o g e r s  S t a t i o n .  
B.C.  ' 83--
R F R E  B R E D  Ir ish S e t t e r  p up p i es .  
R h o n e  2081-2 or l ' .O. Bo x 1 8 8 , x e r -
6 p.m. 8 3- lp
non . 8 3 - l p
F O R  S A L E — R.O.R. s i r e d  
p u l l e t s .  Rhone  188K4, C 
A r m s t r o n g . _____ _
L e g h o r n
C o n r a d .
8 3 - l p
W A N T E D — L i v e s t o c k :  c a t t l e ,  h o g s
a n d  v e a l  calveH. D i c k  G a v e n ,  
R h o n e  673R.  lOt f
F O R  S A K E — Nice 
f r e s h  App l y  H.
•Jersey c ow.  j u s t  
Cox.  l . u m b v .  8 3 - l p
W A N T E D  — 1‘o m p e t e n t  g i r l  f or  
h o u s e w o r k  t w o  h a l f  d a y s  a. w e e k .  
R ho n e  938L.  _______ 8 3 - l p
,i:v: . 1>ur,.d m e m o r i e s  ■ ot  ■ r a n d s  n s  l i t e r , l t u t b ,  
J u l y  27. 1947. .
..  ̂ a ili l i n g e r  f o r e v e r ,  
> .es 'e t i ieiu.  it s  t r u e ,
eotne c a n n o t  s e v e r ,  
G-niembra t t ce  o f  >■•»*■ 
( ’. r a n i l m a  \ a i l e > .
8 3 - lp
NOTICES
WANTMI* — ( ’hamlH-rrnj iHl,  . s t eady 
♦•inp' loyni ' -nt.  A p p l y  a t  th<- 
. N a t i on a l '  ^ *
W A N T K l  >
I ’hnn** m o r n  in
At  unco,  yt rar ' t i cal  n u r s e .  
f,!H»N . _ _ _
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous)
WE* R I C K  U P  a n d  p a y  c a s h  f o r  b e e r  
a n d  p o p  b o t t l e s ,  a l s o  o l d  c a r  b a t -  
t e r l e s .  e v e r y  d a y .  H u n j A -  7QOf
R E A L  E S T A T E  
G E N E R A L  I N S U R A N C E  
3218 B a r n a r d  P h o n e  868
REAL ESTATE
McDo n a l d  & p r ic e
D. C. M c D o n a l d  E.  E.  Rr i ce
F O R  Q U I CK ,  e f f i c i e n t  »«J«s
l la t  y o u r  p r o p e r t y  w i t h  u*.  w e  
h a v e  c l l e n t a  f o r  e v e r y  t y p e  o f  |
P r o p e r t y ^ ^ A U R I C E
H o m e s ,  F a r m s .  B u a l n e a e e a ^ ^  ^
We are offering a number 
of good buys in dairy and 
mixed farms. All sizes from 
$4,000 up.
See Us Personally for In­
formation. We Welcome 
Enquiries.
Sales Staff
Colin G. Oscar B. 
Corwen Evans
Phone 768L - Evenings 673X
CITY HOMES—$3,200 
TO $15,500
W A N T E D
$3,200—4-roomed cottage. Few 
fruit trees, nice garden.
SALES STAFF 
A. E. Couch — Boss Mirdoch
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR COMPLETE MORTGAGE I 
SERVICE
S e e
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
WORK WANTED
K X - N l ’R S E  w o u l d  l i k e  to  c u r e  f u r  
i n v a l i d  a t  h om e.  C o u n t r y  p ' e l c r -  
red.  R e a v e  n a id t w a g e s  . - \ p e e l  <al 
Mrs.  l i a r l ' i n .  e a r e  "1 Mrs .  E.  A- 
Rer idel .  Ft.R. 2, V e r n o n .  83-1
IT IS HIGH TIME TO . .
O r d e r  Y o u r  N e x t  
W i n t e r ’s  F u e l  N o w .
IDEAL HOME
B U L L D O Z I N G
RHONE 985
(Johnny) McGHEE
Udtizer C o n t r a c t o r .
■•Modern EQui pr ucn t i
Basement Digging, 
L a n d s c a p i n g ,  Roadbuilding 
Land Clearing, Etc.
F U LL Y  Q U A L I F I E D .  e x p e r i e n c e d  
H t r n o K r a p h e r  d e s i r e s  . p e r m a n e n t  
p o s i t i o n .  A p p l y  r.o. \ 23. \ e r n o n
N e W s . _________________ R3-4p
LOST AND FOUND
4 ft. Dry Wood, 8 ft. Tie Slabs, 
16-in. Slabs and Edgings, 
Quality Sawdust.
Order Early.
1.n v e l y  m o d e r n  T . - room b u n g a ­
l o w .  h a r d w o o d  f loors ' .  B u i l t - i n  
g a r a g e .  T w o  l a r g e  l o t a  n e a t l y  
f e n c e d ,  l ’r i c e d  v e r y  r e a s o n a b l e .
A g e n t s  f o r  
Y O R K S H I R E  S A V I N G S  A N D  L O A N  
A S S O C I A T I O N
a n d  _
I N V E S T M E N T  D E P A R T M E N T  
CA N AD A L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  CO. 
Mo n ey  f o r  h o m e s ,  a p a r t m e n t s ,  b u s i ­
ness ,  r e p a y a b l e  f r o m  2 t o  25 y e a r s ,  
a n n u a l  o r  m o n t h l y  i n s t a l m e n t s  UK© 
r e n t . _________________
Opportunity For Gardener
IS A<*res o f  choice* s o i l  in,  c r o p .  
T h r e e - r o o m  h o u s e ,  e l e c t r i c i t y
a n d  w a t e r .  SeHi nvr  w i t h  c r o p .
I,< )8~r~-r»hiek t e a m .  ( l e l d i n ^  h a s  
w h i t e  s t a r  on f o r e h e a d .  M a r e  h a s  
w h i t e  f a ce  a n d  h i n d  lews w i t h  
b r a n d  " C "  on t h e  r i ^ h t  s h o u l d e r .  
$•, r e w a r d  wi l l  he  Kiven.  h i n d e r  
cal )  V e r n o n  N e w s  o r  w r i t e  J a c o b  
( l o r o v e n k o .  G e n e r a l  l>e l iv*r y.  \ e r -
o P
Hauling of Ties, Lumber, 
Fruit and Vegetables.
non .
L O S T — On J u l y  8, L a d y . "  p i g s k i n  
h a n d b a g ,  c o n t a i n i n g  s m a l l  s u m  ol  
m o n e y ,  pe n,  etc .  R e w a r d  a t  \ e r -  
lioti N e w s ,  8 3 - t p
D A N  B A S  A R A B  A
Phone 515, Vernon.
SMALL ACREAGE
7. A c r e s  o f  i r r i g a t e d  f r u i t  a n d  
v e g e t a b l e  l a n d .  F r u i t  i s  m o s t l y  
p r u n e s  a n d  a p p l e s .  A g o o d  p l a c e  
t o  k e e p  c o w s  a n d  c h i c k e n s .  S i t u ­







We pay cash for all kinds of house-1 
hold goods: beds, dressers, chairs,| 
tables, dishes, fancy work, drapes, 
brass and copper goods, spinning 
wheels, china, old colored glass, an-1  
tiques of all kinds, guns and rifles, | 
old muzzle loaders, pistols, silver­
ware, old-fashioned lamps, old coun­
try furniture, old wall clocks, old 
violins, tools, beer bottles, car bat­
teries, chesterfields, sewing ma­
chines, cots, high chairs, sinks, old I 
pictures,-.- old Jewellery, diamond 
rings, key wind watches, carpets, 
mirrors, music boxes, washing ma­
chines, baggage, dinettes, desks, | 
scales, cash registers.
For Quick Cash Offer Phone 321 
and We Call at Once
$5,500—Family home. 7 rooms. 
Nice district. Some terms.
$10,500, Terms—Excellent lo­
cation, central, view. Spacious 
grounds with fruit trees. Fully 
modem, family home. Suit- . 
able for suites. Double plumb­
ing. Fireplaces. Outbuildings.
$9,000 Down—One of Vernon’s 
m ost attractive hom es. 
Grounds beautifully landscap­
ed. Fireplace .oil furnace. 
H ardw ood  floors; double 
plumbing. 5 rooms and bath­
room on ground floor.
INSURANCE
C OL L IN I N S U R A N C E  S E R V I C E  
“M o r e  P r o t e c t i o n  p e r  
P r e m i u m  D o l l a r ”
A b o v e  M a c K e n z l e ' e  S t o r e
T e l e p h o n e  589 ______ 9 6 - t f
F i r e
C a s u a l t y  
A u t o m o b i l e  
P u b l i c  L i a b i l i t y  
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r t y  F l o a t e r  
F I T Z M A U R I C E







Fr -e  E s t i m a t e s .
3903 2 7 t h  A v e n u e
■ Dfmerly 510 L a k e  ^  ^
PICTURE FRAMING
Brins; cur P i c t u r e s '  to  B e  F r a m e d  Our E x p e r i e n c e d  Meti .
I .DST--  B r o w n  l e a t h e r  b i l l f o l d ,  c o n ­
t a i n i n g  p e r s o n a l  p a p e r s  w i t h  o w n -  
. e r ' s  n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  R e g a r d .  
R e t u r n  to  T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s .  8 3 - l p
FOR RENT
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
I. „ ; ® i h!nK Kor m t f e .
F o f t  R E N T — T w o  u n f u r n i s h e d  s e l f  
c o n t a i n e d  a p a r t m e n t s ,  o n e  a v a i l  
u b l e  I m m e d i a t e l y ,  o ne  A u g u s t  1st .  
A d u l t s  o n l y .  G o o d ’ l o c a l i t y .  S o u t h  
V e r n o n ,  b u s  r o u t e .  P h o n e
V E R N O N  s t a y  a t  t h e
81-4
PIPE —  PAINT —  ROOFING
L a r g e  s t o c k  u s e d  p i p e  a n d  f i t t i n g s .  
G u a r a n t e e d  E n t e r p r i s e  B r a n d ^ q u a l -
i t y  p a i n t s .  $4.25 p e r  ga l . ,  a l l  c o l o r s  
S h i n g l e  s t a i n ,  g r e e n ,  p e r  g a l .
a l l  o t h e r  colors ,  $2.15. N e w  a n d  u s e d  
wxrxcx in nil s i z es .  S t u r d y  d r u m
72-
medical m a s s a g e
Office l ’h o n e  777_
sidetice P h o n e  U06R5 
HOP US 2 T O  6 P.M.  
ur by A p p o i n t m e n t .
WALTER J. HARRIS
K»gis te red M a s s e u r  
‘Kk.mialUa Hot el ,  M a i n  F l o o r  






' '  p l e a s a n t  V a l l e y  A u t o  C o u r t .  P h o n e  
706L1.  4b-t r
777777 RICNT— T w o  f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e ­
k e e p i n g  r o o m s  a t  30(16 - 32ml  Aye.
h e a t e r s ^ ^ t e e f ' a n d ^ x v o o d e n  "b l ocks ,  
h o s e  h a n d l e s  a n d  t o o l s ,  b e l t i n g  
c h a i n ,  pu l le ys ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n  s t e e l  a nd  
i ron .  R o l l  r o o f i n g  f r o m  $1.»5 to 
$3.60 p e r  rol l  of  108 gd- f t - 
m i l l ,  c o n t r a c t o r s  a n d  I n d u s t r i a l  
e q u i p m e n t  of a l l  d e s c r i p t i o n .
r o o m  F D R  R E N T - G e n t l e m a n  p r e .  
f e r r e d .  Ca l l  a t  3H>4 - 41s t  Av.{;
atT W O  ROOM S U I T E  l o r
K n i g h t ' s  P l a ce .  K n i g h t  a n d  T r o n
non K<1. 8 3 - l p
i OA l t D  AND lR'HiM f or  o> Dv<> 
A v a i l a b l e  J u l y  21. P h o n e  7....IE1 >1
a p p I y  431 1 29lh  S I -  \  e r n o n .  83- lp
F O R  " R E N T —O n e  b e d r o o m ,  a v a i l a b l e  
a t  once .  P h o n e  6 6 3 R . 8JD1
WANTED TO RENT
J \V, . K t y O N G  
l'.O, Box 146
61t f
MUTT UK DR Yr CLEANING
a n d
A L T E R A T I O N S
Our vv'm x l i u i i r a n t e o d  S a t U f a c t o r y
s w a n  C L E A N E R S  
AND T A I I X m S  
l' J. W n r w l c k - P r o p .  
P H O N E  876
ELDERLY LADY
W i s h e s  to  r e n t  s m a l l  l l n f , ' r l ': 
i s h e d  h o u s e  o r  a p a r t m e n t .  M u s t  
I,,, n e a r  t o w n  a n d  h a v e  m o d e m  
(■onvenlences.  R e f e r e n c e s  
n e e e s s a r y .
P L E A S E  P H O N E  1I91U.I
if
82.
A CC O M O D A T I O N  ill r e i u j l r e d  7*' 
i n eo m l f i g  t e a e h e r s :  s m a l l  bo i l "  s 
Kill l es ,  f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n l u r f i t s h e i l
51 - t f
I'OKTRa IT AND C O M M E R C I A L  
1' I ll >T( Ml It A P H E R B  
I’Idiis  211) for  A p p o l n t r o o n t  
Bring your F i l m s  to  Uii f o r  qulol t  
• nd r e l i a b l e  a e r v l o e
LeBLOND STUDIOS
Kstubl lnhed 1910 
H Itariuirii Ave nue Vernon
D. D. HARRIS
C H I R O P R A C T O R
l..i f.
urn.:
i X -R a y  E q u i p m e n t  
l l i in ia r d Ave,  E a e t  
I I o u i n ; 8 t o  A 
i a m cipen T b u r a d a y e
Im e 11 e i o r u pa  r t m e  n t s : a n  d r o o m
a c r e s  ofA p p r o x i m a t e l y  
f i r s t  c l a s s  l a n d .  70 a c r e s  c u l t i ­
v a t e d .  G o o d  s i x  r o o m  d w e l l i n g  
w i t h  e l e c t r i c i t y .  Al l  n e c e s s a r y  
o u t b u i l d i n g s .  A ^ o o d  o p p o r t u n ­
i ty.
C R O W N  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  CO. 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
J. THORLAKSON
18 B a r n a r d  W e s t  P h ° n » / - t f
LEGALS
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
I n  t h e  M a t t e r  
T i t l e s  Act
of the “Quieting
at
2 :0 0  p .m .
AT HUNT'S AUCTION MART
By favor of Colin Curwen, I will I 
sell by auction the following goods:
4-piece Bedroom Suite, complete 
with spring-filled mattress and 
spring, waterfall design in walnut 
finish, like new; 9-piece Walnut 
Finish Dining Room; Suite complete 
with lovely china cabinet, perfect 
condition; 3-pce. Chesterfield Suite; 
Beattv Electric Copper Tub Washer; 
Philco Mantel Radio; 2 Single Cots 
complete; Goblin Vacuum Cleaner 
with all attachments; Double Panel 
Bed, complete; Kitchen Table and 
4 Chairs; small 3-Drawer Dresser; 
Green Carpet and silencer, 9x6;
FURNITURE MOVING




10 A c r e s  o f  g o o d  b e a r i n g  o r ­
c h a r d  o f  m i x e d  v a r i e t i e s .  Go o d  
s i x  r o o m  h o m e .  S e l l i n g  w i t h  
c r o p  a n d  e q u i p m e n t  a t  a  v e r y  
r e a s o n a b l e  f igur e.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
135 P p w e l l  S t r e e t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B-C.^
McDo n a ld  & price
R e a l  E s t a t e  a n d  G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e .
3218 Barnard Ave, Vernon 
Phone 868
C H E N I I . L E  B E D S P R E A D S  $4.99 
e a c h ,  a t  w h o l e s a l e  p r i ce .  B e a u t i ­
f u l  C h e n i l l e  s p r e a d s ,  in  d o u b l e  o r  
slniGft  bed  sizes ,  in  nil, S?. *
o r " ,  f a s t  (lye, $4.99 e a c h .  C h e n i l l e  
a Dr ead  full 9 0 " x l 0 0 ” w i t h  c o n -  
t r a s t V n g  b a s k e t  d e s i g n  in c e n t r e  
$7?98 each.  A l s o  H a b i t a t  h a n d  
h o o k e d  rugs,  t i g h t l y  m a d e  a n d  
v e r y  color ful ,  18 x3G , 3 f o r ^$4.0 
P l u s  p os t a g e .  T h e s e  a r t i c l e s  a r e  
w o r t h  m uc h  m o r e .  S e n a  C.U.w.  w o r m  mra “ *n d t ,d  i m m e d i a t e l y  If
n o ( "s  a 11 alb" (T h ' igi d i c r  a  f t D l s t  r  j b u- 
t o r s ,  254 S h e r b r o o k e  St .  W e s t
OllA l-VIMontreal. Que. t f
3ARDEN TOOLS; cupboard hard­
ware: plywood U . .A „
h t o n e b o a r d  4x8 - 4x9,, on
•Hi lb., 56 lb.. <5 l b "  a
uni t  s q u a r e  b u t t  s h l w y l e s  In I a * IT, „.
n s c n r i i u  ......... , - 1,.,11,. i u t
w i t h  <>r w i t h o u t  V n
bv I n n e r  Wi t h Mrs .  I1.. H. 1“ " "
.hiiril, H e r r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r .  S r b o o
DIsD let  No. 22. V e r n o n ,  H.( ■— JLL3
off iFTGTTkH wi l l  e x e l i a n g e  use  
f u r n i s h e d  h o u s e  n e a r  O e n l n i l  1 J " ;
■ " • " " ‘bv,  f »r  V
n.H,;TrpentorH- and loggers ' to o ls ; 
llapco paints and  Hfttln Gl« ehain- 
els; stucco wire; poultr)  nettlnh  
hug fencing. For  b e t te r  prices cal 
•hone or white the Endcrby Luni- 
b"r Go. Ltd., ltox 33, Euderby B. 
G, Phone 65, ______ ____
adults in V'-riion 'em aukhs. • 
lo If., Write 2831 Melxii) 




E x p e r t  w o r k m e n  t o  _|ay
Aid in the Matter of w  Ij^e'Bedroom Chair; Tables; Hot-
107. S a v e  a n d  e x c e p t  
B l o c k  2. M a p  200. plate; Lamps; lovely Chrome Occa­sional Chair in green tapestry-
^ n a g a n nlannde- Girl’s Bike; Ladies’ Clothing; large 
ing* British Calumbia, has applied qUantity of good Dishes, Cooking
»_ . 1_^ . n „lniAnD r\f thfe “ O l l i e t -  I TVX_____. n . m A e  nnrT Mhfiu n d e r  t h e  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h e  " Q u i e t -  jTfrpnsfis; Games, and other articles 
‘t h f t  T h e ^ s  "thCe " ie ga ri a n d ^ b l n e f i c i a i  | too numerous to mention.
TERMS . . . CASH
JOE HARWOOD
ICE - MOVING - HAULING 
Regular Ice Delivery 
Phone 40 Vernon, B.C.
MODERN HOMES WITH 
ACREAGE
BARGAIN!—City convenien­
ces. Bordering on city. Over 
3 acres with fully modem 
house. Four rooms and bath­
room on ground floor. 3 bed­
rooms upstairs. Fireplace, fur­
nace. Excellent residential 
district. Good subdivision pos­
sibilities. $6,900, Terms.





l ' lV" r i m m e d  b u n g a l o w  n e a r  
K a  l u m a  Ik a  Igik.-.  I m m e d i a t e
uectipuiie.v.
$ 1 1 , 0 0 0 —
G . i m p l e t e l y  e ip i i p p e d  d a i r y  f a r m  
c los e  to  t o w n .  L a r g e  h ou se ,  
f r u i t  t r e e s ,  e l e . ’
$ 15 ,500—
B e a u t i f u l  e i g h t  r o o m e d  h o u s e  
o v e r l o o k i n g  t h e  c i t y .  T w o  fire- 
plaeOH, h a  i;d w o o d  l lours ,  
s t o k e r ,
o w n e r ' I n  f ee  s i m p l e  i n  p o s s e s s i o n  o f  
l ot 94 M a p  197, s a v e  a n d  e x c e p t  
EOD l  a n d  2. B l o c k  2. M a p  209 s i t u ­
a t e  in t h e  V e r n o n  A s s e s s m e n t  D i s ­
t r i c t  i n  t h e  P r o v i n c e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l ­
u m b i a .  f r e e  B o m  a l l  e n c u m b r a n c e s .
A N D  F U R T H E R  T A K E  N O T I C E  
t h a t  i t  h a s  b e e n  o r d e r e d  b y  H i s  
H o n o u r  J.  R.  A r c h i b a l d ,  a  Lk>cal 
J u d g e  o f  t h e  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  o f  B r i t ­
i sh C o l u m b i a ,  t h a t  s u c h  a  d e c l a r a ­
t ion o f  t i t l e  s h a l l  b e  i s s u e d  s ix  
w e e k s  a f t e r  t h e  d a t e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  
p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h i s  n o t i c e  u n l e s s  a n y  
a d v e r s e  c l a i m  is t i led u s  h e r e i n a f t e r  
m e n t i o n e d .  A n y  p e r s o n  c l a i m i n g  to  
fiavt* a n y  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  s a i d  l a n d s  
a nd  p r e m i s e s  s h o u l d  tile 
s u c h  c l a i m  w i t h  t h e  D i s t r i c t  B o g l s -  
t r a r  o f  t h e  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  o f  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a ,  a t  V e r n o n ,  B.C.,  \v i t nl i t  
s ix  w e e k s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  p u b l i c a t i o n  or
, h T h o " d a t e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  p u b l i c a t i o n  
o f  t h i n  n o t i c e  1b t h e  1 5 t h  d a y  o t
JU|*)ATED a t  V e r n o n ,  B.C.  t h i s  6 th










W O R K  CLOTHING
SHOES, SHIRTS, PANTS, 
, SOX, GLOVES
WE BUY
B E E F  H ID E S
I. V . Saucier
GENERAL STORE
3202 - 2»th Street 
PHONE 341
$4,500—Close, in. Summer cot­
tage with electric light and 
water. Well built. Easily 
winterized. Boathouse. Glori­
ous view.
$6 ,000—On school and passen­
ger bus. Over 1 acre. Bunga­
low for year round living. Has 
all modern conveniences. Ga­
rage.
EXCLUSIVE i— Approximate­
ly 2 0 0  feet lake frontage with­
in easy distance of city. At­
tractive fully modern home 
with hardwood floors. Fire­
places, streamline kitchen. 
View.
S o l i c i t o r s  f o r  t h e  C l a i m a n t ,  
2906 - 32nd  S t r e e t ,
Boultbee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd,
R E A L  E S T A T E  -... I N S U R A N C E
S A L E S  S T A F F
All  w o r k  g u a r a n -
14-tf
<;.C. T A S S IE
Civil Engineer and Land 
Surveyor
1,1 " (i i (L, V e r n o n  N e w e  Bl dg .
VERNON, B.C.
70-tf
FRED /\LLEN ELECTRIC 
House Wiring * 
Repairs 
.Alterations 
3.8th Avo, Phono 8 1 3L
ntt-tf
1705
A i m 1Lane (I ■> 11 v I< ry niiu'cN ludiiy 
ii 1 "‘ivi i N t* w n • 11 ii cn lit In V onion
II, , 'lux 1111 |ll'l III I'll, i'illlllll 'I’ll f ,"M! ■,"•" A M iqtvy UMH, it ml we'll Imvu ' J * •’ '‘h ill iit'iivcri'ii iii yiitii' Imin; 1' m. eiieli High for tl.llllinuii11, nil






NATIONAL SAWMILLS and 
Equipment
L U M B Y  G A R A G E
Phono 13R2 —  Lumby, B.C
70-t
A II I I I I I  Q U A L I T Y  fi-TON
, G.M.C. TRUCK '
H uh g o n e  o n l y  Mhfifit V 111"
lx ltd ilnoliHiin
‘‘"CAMPBELL BROS. LTD.
" E v e r y t h i n g  F o r  Y o u r  H o m e ' '  




t ' l d l n  C u r w e i i  
■ 83-
Vernon, B.C.82-41
l,ANI> IlEtaSTIlY ACT 
(Meetlun IOO|
I will sell the following choice | 
selection of Household Goods:
Lovely Turquoise Blue Bed Ches- 
terfleld and Chair to match, perfect 
condition; 8-plece Oak Dining Suite j 
with Extension Table; Sewing Ma-
t h e  m m  BRICK  
&  THE ( 0 .
H. W. KNIGHT, Propriet4»r
In t h e  M i l l e r  o f  n n  i i n d l v l d r . l  o n e - 1  nerfect condition; Electric
perfect running order; Double Bed
1 ' ltOOF having been Hied In I i.'JJmnlnto"witli Tibbon springs; Ho.S-I o m e e  of the Iush of Certificate of complete w a n  o n n -
Tltle No. 7580It to t h e  above men- p ita l  Bed completo, K itehe ii  Cui 
tlonrni lauds In the name of lleiej[ boards; W innipeg Couch; A  WlcKer 
..................... .......... ... Dlneto S u ite ;  4 |
SACRIFICE SALE
L E A V I N G  D I S T R I C T
Hooka
M A I L O R D E R S  
IMnquofl llthlea- G i f t  Itoii iaStationery - Ul. Serlpitirii Text CrejRIng t arda
Agefit for leading Church Sttppllea,
OKANAGAN CHURCH HUl’ULIEH 
B.D, Box I M2 V,’rn ' ' n 'RtLt'f
T w n  Hinull  l i n i n g  «»n
Hl’ITH of  ROUtl Ill llll f> 111*11' 1**
I la n i u r i l  Avo.  < 5 ood oil 11)111 lot MR tt, 
it Kill I'll, e m a i l  bel ' l ' lea,  f r u i t  i r eea ,  
l a r g o  gi t r t lel l  In rol l  Iti 'odtiot lull 
n ow.  I m n t e i i l u l e  puHaeaaUm, 
oaal t  o r  tertitH. All u l lo r a  wi l l  lu- 
enttNidei’ed.  I ' l ioue  II17*11 l o r  afi '  
p o i n t  file l i t , No l igoi t t  a, plena;;
83- t f
SLIPC6VERS and DRAPES
We ma Ii" them to your req u ire ­
ment a. Beautiful 'natorlftlH to
ehooae from, (iuaraiiteed  aatla-
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD,
" E v e r y U i l t i g  f o r  Y^Y,mNONV'  it.C7. 
M - 0(1. t f
F O R  SAI.F.  Due  s ue t ln i i  l au d 
H V t i le I Se t  I'lel, t h e  IfiWIl fit ImW- 
l ug  we t  la, I .Ill'll l loll !l Milieu I roil 
li'Wfi. N e w  ax • r o o m  houae ,  At 
h r u l t e u .  C a n  h« p u r e l m a e d  w HI, 
in- w H I u i u i  m a e l i l i i e r y .  h uill ne  ol
n e w  i n a e h l n e r y ,  I " ' o  ue \ \  <-i i k Id* a,
8 Kitchen Chairs; I
lleherdon and hearing date the \9thI ' fi-Dlcco
'’S ' iTereby 'give notice of my Kitchen Tables; - Intention at tlie expiration ot one ^ 00(j Heater; Meat Safe, 5 small 
calendar month to laaue tn Um aa d u . . .  4 0-lb, Platform Scales; 3Helen Beherdeii, a I’rovlaUuml ‘a i - M-  ̂ rmlr Kegs; Linoleum 10X
4t Grey and Bed Brick
*  Flue Lining *  Drain TUe 
K Ileavy Sendee Plp««
■fe Building TUe





$4,600 — In well populated 
country district. Barber shop 
with living quarters. Modern 
conveniences. No opposition 
within 10  miles,
algluul ,nato Nut Dishes; set of old Belgian DATED at tile Land H‘-kintry (>f- Bnwi(i Balance Scales; 2 Claret. De-
ie, Kamloopa, liiUlah ' I (-anters' 1 Wine Decantor; Piotuvcs ,lh l tth .lay Of July,. >n.« « ouaa.i.l tanwis. 1 wm* wrought
ELECTROLUX
$7,900 Terms—Country garage 
on main highway. Building 
and living quarters included.
$7,000 Plus Stock—Dry goods 
store with store building and 
fixtures. (Building can be 
bought without building If de­
sired). Fully modern dwelling 
may be bought In addition on 
ensy terms.
lin .
liiuii hundred ami .forty-elKhL
A, A. D A I ,i Deputy lteglatrur.
k :i - r.
new eeimrutor, new emuhlne, pur- 
efiuae.l twn Weeks agn, N»W pm''. 
nil Inteniatlimal make, An);" 
Inlei'eated can ge) In I"11;. 
me al (lauynna 
lug, III health,
PHONE 71
T^TiTTHHIOTH 1 'AINT (loud mHalde
i ia inl ,  l lg'hl g r e y ,  g o l d e n  h ul l ,  a -
111)11IIII tilt III''* w III IlHHlIUin
I t e a a o n  l o r  sel l  
D, Id. A rmai  I'ong.
N3-2|.
'X....n.vni foV'Ki 'YV’i . toKH'jfiK,;; , ' ;heavy loads wlih'h , 'hulk v, Will lake tl I "da '• new K.H, 7 InleriiaIloital ol nil
"" Apply D. BASARABA
' . It ,  ii, V E I I N d N  o r  1' I I O N E  fill'It k:l  I
wTlTlT̂ EXCn aNFlTf"I»I>' Im’dal D|'
" h i e i i a t o i na - lu i lH «
o ml l \ lon . * l i la | l|Bt ,,«’ i'a e'aali, Appl y 
, l„ C a r v e r .  H.K. «. H a l n m a  A n n ,* an l e a v i n g  w i t h i n  
tor  Al her la .  Al iyul ie  ill 
I , -  ” 1 ehinplpp'  l innee l i idd  gno'llN 
11 1 "'a Al l ierla,  e o u l a e t  11. Clllip-
K " ,  Idd. ,  31111 l . a w r a n e e  Ave„
' ■ "" . . l . ' l injieJIlH.____ ' H3-I
'o;11'la.iUhia nail 111Ti' i'i<T1111in, CaTi
-Mon t iu-ni  |f,, Wea l  I' .mt A)»'t 1'I -
8 3 - 2pOle tn
For H«u«ir
dloiM Repairs
H U N T E R  a n d  OLIVER
The Milan Hotipltml 
Min's ihifl Boys’
I Rims, W o r k ,  I s i g g o r s  i 
I touts  a n d  Hltnss 
r—- * r^. r r ^r ,T,,tT '""’"mem u ml nr your- luilldln\ i> it.. KMiiui j mi l  iMiinai
Ill V.” . ' ' "" I l ’l i ' tn Juli w i l l i  l i t ! ft"auil ''""HDailleiH-.e to you, llUMU 
Hie, " foundatlouH, ute, Harry•310(i , 4Urtt Avo, 7Llf
r'-’'i',jV\Vr.'',7:,171',?,h‘’ IFOH SA L E -3  0 ACRES FULl 
Aii,»; b e a r in g  o r c h a r d
e . e  III IvorV ( t l" l i er i l l  1’ul ll l  Co, I ,
n M r A - I
e'ouver,  B.C
r^vji‘9TuT îit«n: iHt
TYI’i'l(VHlTERH, OijhIi ltoglntern, 
Heal as luiuglH, sold and r op a l rod. Hugo HinalU, 'Knowi'ltor; Hhop, 288 
Barnard Avo., Vornun. I hon«_107.
_ , | | "  Mil l I 111 il11, ,<■ 11IIIPI" 11' |
Ill iiy V Dli'.VI’l" i naad IHl.l.t I"Hll 1 p1111 <i I e 11 111 A PI d > 11 I II 11K i
' ll’ R.n'VrUel i  ‘e o in i i i e l a  ’>vU *' “ ’hJII'.|\ 
p i l lui i ,  | ' r | e e . . r e a a o i i a l i l e ,
V K H N a d i i a u B,C,... ......................
■ F i i f 7 P T ■-TTii2 li’nnl V-K in go
eat eaah I.ri'er, 211111* Uni'nitnl « '
i Ini  el 
8 3" I p
irnlT'i’iV "x.
ea t  nun"  om 'O'  ..............  Hit-Ip
ii
F n r r w , T r ' ' i ' e a  i'.i rop 
Val lel l l  enl ldl l  loll. Hol ly  Wooil l l jade,  
13 feel l ong.  Wei gh!  HUU Iba, I l ion"
, Hi l l .  ______ _____________Ti l Ui
i.'Yi’ii HALE’ Camp I railin'. Hprlng 
heiht ami miiiireaaea lor I whleh 
ciiinplidal.V fold up, $ 2  ip, Apply
M r, ' I ' nabr l i lge ,  11 id .1, 8,1-1 p
F o i l '  HA Id'! ' A' ....... N ip, II  e n i a i n  Hep.
era I el, Hite new, Apply lUiltt-ltilh
Ave., V e r n on ,  ______________". 'Li
iTritll "MAi .W- T. - r ey  E n n l l a h  Iyn«
V a r l e l l e h :  Maim, De l le l nua ,  WHi' ' -  
I t iunea.  . I i m a t h a n a ,  \ \ e a l l l  lis,  
ml  i ' ea ra. 3 *,j mill ' ll t o m  
i p h  32118 - IIftt (• EG
9I'd!It, _ ___ ;  ............. ...... I i : . ' ' 1'
1, 'Oil~H A L E  ”  *i "n uiin houae ,  wa l l  
t w o  h u g e  loin,  f r u i t  1 t.VuI'fl”
he ri'li'H, at ra w h e r r l e a ,  , , " 1 
Im.iHe, ahed a ,  H o u a e  n eeda  a.m e
f ix in g  m a t e r l a l a  l iere.  ♦••I'hdt, ,'8 M | 
•Ifilll Ave,  "
Ft  i l l  H A L E  132 u e r e  fa r tu .  W' ] 
villi ' ll ,  t llnl 'e eai l  lie, \ \  i t "  I H" 
in h m i e e  a mi  l i i i rnyii  i H. 1 o u a  h ' 
Inn, w i r e d  f o r  e l e i d r l i d i y ,  H i mu ,
I m i d e i n e n i a ,  $ 1,7no. E, ' ' t i l(l<t |).M'
11.JA,...t.i .J.'t.'.ni'.Hj.lX " '
V  ̂ *
R A D I O
R E P A I R
SERVICE
1. \
R a d io  S erv ice  and  
E q u ip m en t
Tronson fit,Phono 170
u ii i I iii IV, l f I ' unmiQj* . ____—------- -
D LUl T'i'ViT H A i7E”“Ttr’ai'ri'P eloee In l.illll“ ' hv, 3 nerei, all'alfa, ll-rooiii hmiNi'i
hoi arid eiilil waler lirnlel PDM' 
an re, 83,film. Hex 'll Vmimn Newt*H3-2a
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and Old Country Prints; Wrought 
Iron Fern Stand wltlv copper gar- 
denlore; Fire Screen and Bellows; 
onmle silver plated Colloo Pot; |
C L E A N E R
and
A IR  P U R IF IE R
MIXED FARMS
lovely carved oak Mantel Piece Im­
ported from Scotland, with T>l,vel 
glass mirrors; Table I.Aniim; Blan-1
kots' Quilts; Ousldona; Curtains; 
Mantel Clock; 3 single Mattresses;! 
Ice Cream Freezer; 30-ft. Extension 
Ladder; Tools; Crocks; Sealers, and| 
many small articles,
TERMS CASH
C a m p b e ll & W in l« r
\...."H. UNWINPHONE 837 
Box 1610 Vornon, B.C.
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W hen wo will opon for 
business one door west of 
our prosent location.
PHONE 462 Y ,
for Emergency Sonrlco
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$7,500—Owner leaving district 
and sells as a going concern. 
Near highway on mall route. 
Approximately 40 aores with 
about half in crop and hay, 
Balance opon and bush pas­
ture. B rooms with electricity. 
Tractor and plough, Livestock, 
pigs and civic,kens, imple­
ments,1 Furniture,
$20,000—140 acres. All arable 
river bottom land. Bungalow 
witli ft rooms, Modern con­
veniences, Stabling 4 to 0 head 
Large chicken house and 
granary. Equipment avail­
able,
For Further Particular* 
0AM, II.'U,
F I T Z M A U R I C E
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Y o u r  F r i e n d l y  
H a r d w a r e  S t o r e
MLM
A  C O M PL ETE N E W  S H IP M E N T  O F
TABLE LAMPS
H e r e ’s  V a lu e  P lu s! C om e In  an d  S ee  T h is F in e  S e le c tio n !
B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E !
Lovely Pottery Base Table Lamps in a 
variety of styles. Complete Q C
with shade. Only ..............  ^
Tall Crystal Table Lamps in plain an'd 
colored base with fringed 
Silk Shade. Price, each.... ^
Boudoir Lamps in an attractive tall stem 
style. Complete with smart Q C
floral Shade. Price, each
A Beautiful China Pottery Table Lamp. 
Complete with smartly designed Silk 
Shade. CCC O C
At, Only  ..................  ^ > 3 .
3 - P c e .  C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e
t
Smartly upholstered in hard wearing ve­
lour. Two pieces in Green, Wing Chair 
in Wine . . .  a contrast. £ully spring- 
filled, solid hardwood construction 
throughout. A lovely addition to your
favorite room. 
Price..... ..... $ 2 1 9 . 5 0
S t e w a r t - W a r n e r  R a d i o s
a n d  R a d i o - P h o n o g r a p h s
i \\ ;■
Never before has radio and record perform­
ance been so thrillingly true to life, so pic­
ture clear! You'll hear the difference—see 
the difference in these great '48 radios. 




superbly s t y I e d 
cabinet in mod­
ern design.
Here Is Another Stewart-Warner First
This Radio is the latest achievement in 
electronic perfection.
-k Plays on AC, DC or BAT­
TERIES
•K Smart Stag Loather grained 
case * 6 4
'll * st
i
I Stow  JPbono 3 5 .
(VERNON)
Tin Shop 520 —■ Offico and Furniture 213
Fatal Plunge
(Continued from Page One)
,Auto„ Ports,..
engine.
The fireman on the train dis­
covered the body ahead of the car 
and running back to the engine 
shouted there was a dead man on 
the track.
Arthur Gagne, conductor, gave al­
most the same testimony and esti­
mated the distance between the 
car and the body at 40 feet.
At Dance
Further testimony concerning Dr. 
Finlayson’s activities the night be­
fore he died showed that he had 
attended a dance at, the Country 
Club. Before and after the dance, 
he had visited at friends’ homes 
along the Kalamalka lakeshore. At 
the residence of Q. D. Skinner, he 
had had a hearty breakfast and 
earlier he had visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Wakley.
One witness said Mrs. Ftnlayson 
had been at the Country Club dance 
but that she went down to Oyama 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith, 
who were also at the dance. A 
baby sitter was looking after the 
Finlayson’s daughter.
Sergeant Leonard Backler, in 
charge of the Vernon District, Pro­
vincial Police, told of his investi­
gation of the fatal crash, 
face down."
Coat Rumpled Into ‘‘Pillow"
Dr. Finlayson’s head appeared to 
be lying on “a pillow or some sort 
of cushion which was found to be 
a sports Jacket. The jacket had 
rolled into this position as the body 
rolled down the hill. It was some­
what tight fitting and had worked 
over the head and shoulders. Hands 
and wrists were still in the sleeves.”
The car was lying completely 
across the tracks and had been 
pushed about eight feet by the 
train engine. There was clothing 
in the car and pieces of medical 
equipment.
. Sgt. Backler reviewed the acci­
dent from observations made at the 
time. There was a distance of ap­
proximately 400 feet from the top 
of the parapet to the tracks. There 
is “about a 30 degree right hand 
bend through the rock cut and the 
wall is 2 Vi to 3 feet high at the 
north end and from 4 to 5 feet at 
the south end.”
The car had failed to turn and 








V e rn o n 's  L e a d in g  
W a tc h m a k e r
of the road about 35 feet before the 
end of the wall. It had travelled 
up a shale slope which made "sort 
of a bridge or ramp” to the wall. 
The car had bounced along and 
jumped off the shale to the wall 
eight inches above. There was a 
tire mark on the left side of the 
wall.
Hie wheels of the car had strad­
dled the concrete wall and there 
were gouge marks on top of tire 
cement. It had then veered over 
to the left, the right tire had gone 
over the top and "left a most pe­
culiar situation." Five feet below 
the wall top on the outside of the 
wall from the road there were two 
distinct tire marks “as if the car 
had run around the wall.” These 
marks ran for about 15 feet.
The car struck a ledge and then 
careened end over end to the next 
ledge another 40 feet below. It had 
then struck some shale further be­
low and slid down to the track on 
its top.
Tried to Get Out
About three quarters of the way 
up the 400 foot slope, Sgt. Backler 
found a shoe and rim of a wheel 
and an inner tube. The officer be­
lieved this to be the point where 
Dr. Finlayson left the car.
The left front door of the car 
was bent completely back against 
the radiator. “I believe he made 
an effort to come out of the car ns 
I believe this door was opened not 
by Impact but by hand.” This was 
close to 100 feet from the top of 
the wall.
Evidence showed the car had 
been driven in the middle of the 
road. There were no skid marks, 
no evidence of a, tire having blown 
or brakes being applied. "It was 
just as if he had driven straight on 
and not seen the corner."
Sgt. Backler gave the opinion 
that the car had been driven at a 
"considerably great rate of speed.” 
He said that a car going at a nor­
mal rate of speed would have had 
considerable shaking up through 
the bouncing motion over the fhale 
before it got to the wall. A mieel 
hit the solid wall and was cut off 
the rim and the car kept going. 
Brake Set
Thomas A. McCormick, service 
manager at Watkin Motors, super­
vised the hauling of the car from 
the tracks to the road. He exam­
ined the vehicle. He. said the brakes 
were in good condition.
Although a major portion of the 
steering mechanism on the left side 
of the car was carried away, the 
mechanism on the right side was 
in good condition so this led the 
mechanic to believe the steering in 
good condition at the time of the 
accident.
“In my opinion the car was going 
at a fairly good rate of speed.” In 
support of this, Mr. McCormick 
pointed out that the front and rear 
tires on the left hand side where 
the car hit the corner abutment 
were blown out on impact.
"All four wheels of the car 
were off the ground when it 
travelled along the wall until 
leaving the concrete where the 
wall curved. It travelled in this 
manner “for a minimum of 75 
feet.”
“I believe the emergency brake
was applied by the driver—it could­
n't have been applied any other 
way.
"I would say Uhls is only my 
opinion), that the driver pulled the 
hand brake and attempted to get 
out.”
The Jury presented its verdict 
after half an hour’s deliberation. 
Popular Physician
Dr. Finlayson had been practising 
in this city for just over a year 
and he was in partnership with 
Drs. Alexander and H. Campbell- 
Brown in the Medical Arts Build­
ing.
He was born in Scotland and at­
tended Richmond High School at 
the Coast and returned to Scotland 
to graduate from Edinburgh Uni­
versity. During the war he served 
with the R.C.A.M.C. later going to 
the R.C.A.F. where he attained the 
rank of squadron leader. He was 
on tlie staff of Vancouver General 
Hospital for three years.
Dr. Finlayson is survived by his 
wife, Sherry; one daughter, Dallas, 
6 ; his mother, Mrs. M. G. Finlay­
son, of Vancouver; and a brother, 
Miller Finlayson, also of Vancou­
ver. Another brother was killed 
during the war.
P r iz e  W in n in g  B u s  
D em o n str a ted  H e r e
On a personal demonstration tour 
of British Columbia, in the Na­
tional Safety Award-winning Reo 
Safety School bus, Murray Douth- 
wright will be in Vernon this week. 
Mr. Douthwrlght, who is safety en­
gineer for Bingham & Hobbs Equip­
ment Company Limited, B.C. dis­
tributors for the Reo Motor Com­
pany of Canada Limited, was, dur­
ing the war, Navy Superintendent 
of Transportation for the entire 
Pacific area, with all safety precau­
tions and maintenance for the West 
Coast in his charge. While in Ver­
non Mr. Douthwrlght will co-oper­
ate with local distributors in dem 
onstrating this prize-winning school 
bus and will answer all questions 
regarding its construction, opera 
tion and safety devices. This is 
the only bus ever to win the Na 
tional Safety Award for outstanding 
merit in safety design.
A comb of molded nylon, with 
teeth which can be bent flat with­
out breaking is now being mar 
keted.
T O O  L A T E  T O  C L A S S I F Y
^  Thursday, j u|y „  ,
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in Tent at MacDonald Park,
( M u r a  S t r u t t )
F l i O M
JULY 23 TO AUGUST 1
10 Full Days of Spiritual 
Feasting
Kv u n u t  l i s t  a m i  G u e s t  S p e a k e r :
REV. WADE JAKEWAY,
S A N T A  C R U Z ,  t ’alil' .
FOR SALE
40 ACUMS— C h a s e  w i t h i n  7 m l l e C  
A t t r a c t i v e  " g o i n g  c o n c e r n ” . F r e s h  
c ow,  c h i c k e n s ,  t r u c k ,  u l f a l f u .  S u i t  
v e t e r a n .  $2,888 o r  n e a r  o f fer .  I N -  
e l u s i v e  b y  ( S o d d u r d a  Lt d . ,  S a l m o n  
A r m  ( C o u r t e s y  to  R e a l t o r s ) .
t o  A C U K S  T O  C L O S E  E S T A T E -  
D a i r y  fur i n,  M a l a q u a .  I ' h o t o s  a n d  
■ d e s c r i p t i v e  p a r t i c u l a r s  f r o m  .Sob- 
A g e n t s .  G o d d a r d s  Ltd. .  A u c t i o n ­
e er s ,  S a l m o n  A n n ,  11.c .
A L F A L F A  O i l  D A I R Y  F A R M — A m ­
ide b u i l d i n g s .  4,7.', a c r e s .  HO m i ns ,  
d r i v e  to S a l m o n  A r m  a n d  on  C . l \  
R. 1’r l c ed  r i g h t .  G o d d a r d s  Ltd. ,  
S a l m o n  A r m ,  lt.C.
S A LM ON A R M  A N D  S H F 8 W A F  
M A KE  A R E A — I ’h o t o s ,  F a r m s  ani l  
i lol l ies,  .Map, etc . ,  f r ee .  G o d d a r d s  
Ltd. ,  S a l m o n  A r m .  " A n y  R e q u i r e  
l i i ent  S u i t e d . ”
T a l e n t e d  S i n g e r .  F l a y e r ,  
a n d  C o m p o s e r .
A r t i s t
D o n ’t  m i s s  h i s  s o u l - s t i r r i n g  
m e s s a g e s .
S p e c i a l  M u s i c  a n d  S i n g i n g — L i v e l y  
S o n g  S e r v i c e .
Come, E n j o y
G o d ' s
F e l l o w s h i p  w i t h  
P e o p l e .
VERNON'S LARGEST SHOE HOUSE
M c D o n a l d ’ s
V i  Y e a r ly
SHOE SALE
OPENS FRIDAY. JULY 23, AT 9 A.M.
OFFERING YOU THIS SEASON'S SMARTEST STYLES IN 
WHITE AND COLORS! SAVE DOLLARS NOW! . . . 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY at BARGAIN PRICES.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SALE PRICES
8 :m
NOTICE
LOCK & CYCLE SHOP
I D L E  C A S H ? — I n v e s t  in g o o d  6 '  
M o r t g a g e s .  G o d d a r d s  Ltd . ,  I n s u r ­





I t e g i m i i n g  o f  S e p t e m b e r .  M o r n ­
i n g  c l a s s e s  f o r  c h i l d r e n  b e ­
t w e e n  t h e  a g e s  o f  f o u r  a n d  six.
MRS.  M.  G A R R A R D ,
2501 - 25th  Avenue 
Phone 742L
8 3 - I p
t Y I L L  ME
CLOSED FOR BUSINESS 
from July 29th  to August 9th'
83-1
FOR.  SAX.E— 1931 Mod el  A 2 - t o n  
t r u c k ,  d u a l  J w h e e l s ,  f lat  r a c k ,  
c o m p l e t e l y  r e b o r e d ,  n e w  c l u t c h ,  
n e w  p i s t o n s  e tc .  1948 l i c e n s e .  
S n a p  $475. P h o n e  136L o r  a p p l y  
A.  W .  B l e b e r ,  1400 I l loc k,  39 t h A ve .  
E a s t .  83-1
D O  YOU N E E D  a  g o o d  off ice c l e r k  
. o r  b o o k k e e p e r ?  Y o u n g  b u s i n e s s  
w o m a n  d e s i r e s  s t e a d y  of f i ce  e m ­
p l o y m e n t  In V e r n o n .  E i g h t  y e a r s '  
e x p e r i e n c e .  R e f e r e n c e s .  A p p l y  
Ttox 7, V e r n o n  N e w s . ______ 8 3 - l p
W A N T E D  T O  K E N T — H o u s e  f o r  v e t ­
e r a n  a n d  f a m i l y  o r  .Hat .  U r g e n t .  
P h o n e  790L1.  83-1
F O R  S A L K — H.I).  7 Al l is-  C h a l m e r s  
t r a c t o r  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  l t u o k - e y e  
10 ft .  c a b l e  o p e r a t e d  t ing le  b l a d e  
a n d  G a r w o o d  l o g g i n g  w i n c h .  A p -  
p l y  B o x  3, V e r n o n  Ne ws ._____ 83-1 p
F O R  S A L E — R e a d y  s p l i t  k i t c h e n  
w oo d ,  4 r i c k s  t o  a  coi 'd,  m a d e  o u t  
o f  s e a s o n e d  w o o d .  No r o u n d  s t uf f .  
$13.50 d e l i v e r e d .  A p p l y  A. F.  
H u b n c r ,  It ,I t .  3, V e r n o n . _______83.1 p
M A Y — H o r n  to  Mr .  a n d  Mrs .  J o h n  
M a y  ( n e e  V e l n m  H a m i l t o n ) ,  a t  t h e  
E n d e r b y  G e n e r u l  H o s p i t a l ,  o n  J u l y  
9, n» d a u g h t e r ,  S h i r l e y  D i a n n e ,  8,'t-l
F O R  S A L E — C h e v r o l e t  F l e e t m a s t e r  
t w o - d o o r  s e d a n ,  19-16 D t d . uxe  m o d ,  
el,  g o o d  c o n d i t i o n ,  e x t r a s ,  1\<), 
Box 338. _________________  83-1 p
F O R  NAME— S ide  e a r  for  m o t o r e y c l r ,  
$35; w i n d s h i e l d ,  s a d d l e b a g s ,  e h o n p ,  
A p p l y  43-3  O k a n a g a n  R o a d  S o u t h ,  
V e r n o n .  8 3 - l p
WAWT  Ml >-- S i nn l l  c o u n t r y  s t o r e  w i t h  
g a s  p u m p .  G o o d  easl i  p a y m e n t . ,
\V, Hpctch, 3035 E. 5lli ........  Van-
eoliver,_________ -_______  8H-3p
iFOR R E N T ....1 l o u s e  k e e p  lug
A p pl y  W a l l e r  S e r e d a ,  3-103 
Ave,,  V e r n o n .
r o o m ,  
- 3 5111 
8 3 - l p
P O R T E C U S — In l o v i n g  m e m o r y  o f  
o u r  s i s t e r ,  H e l e n  P o r t e o u s ,  w h o  
p a s s e d  a w a y  J u l y  28, 1947.
M a n y  a  d a y  h e r  n a m e  i s s p o k e n ,  
A n d  m a n y  a n  h o u r  s h e  is  in  p u r  
t h o u g h t s ,
A  l i n k  in o u r  f a m i l y  c h a i n  is  b r o k e n ,  
Sh e  h a s  g o n e  f r o m  o u r  h o m e  b u t  n o t  
f r o m  o u r  h e a r t s .
E v e r  r e m e m b e r e d  b y  h e r  s i s t e r s  
F r i e d a  u n d  M a r t h a  H o l l a n d .  8 3 - l p
BARGAIN—Unused s ing le  Massey-:nr- H a r r i s  m i l k i n g  m a c h i n e  o u t f i t  
c o m p l e t e .  I n c l u d e s  o n e  C l a r k  m o d ­
el  ‘S“ 4 c y c l e  1 >,(. h .p .  e n g i n e ,  o n e  
oi l  l u b r i c a t e d  r o t a r y  v a c u u m  p u m p  
a n d  t a n k  a l l  m o u n t e d  o n  m o t o r  
b a s e ,  o n e  u n i t  s t e e l  p a l l  a n d  f i t ­
t i n g s  c o m p l e t e .  $2C5. C. It. V a n  
S t r n u b o n z e e ,  B o x  361, E n d e r b y .
83-1
F O R  S A L E — I n  f i r s t  c l a s s  c o n d i t i o n ,  
u s e d  o n l y  s i x  m o n t h H ,  t w o - p i e c e  
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e ,  d a v e n p o r t  s t y l e  
( v e l o u r ) ;  1 t r l - l n m p ;  1 r a d i o ;  1 
r a d i o  t a b l e ;  2 m i r r o r s ;  1 f o o t ­
s t o o l ;  5 - p i e c e  k i t c h e n  s u i t e  in 
c h r o m e ;  1 c a r d  t a b l e ;  4 -p l ec o  b e d .  
roon)  s u i t e ;  1 h e a t e r ,  (ki l l  a f t e r  
6 in e v e n i n g ,  3401 3 6 t h  Aye.
_______________   83-lp
•FOR S A L E — 1947 S t u d e b a k e ' r  3 - i o n  
t r u c k ,  wi l l  t a k e  t r a d e - i n  c u r  o r  
l i g h t  d e l i v e r y .  A p p l y  a c r o s s  t h e  
r o a d  f r o m  H a s a r a b a ’s W o o d  Ya rd .
8 3 - l p
WANTI OI )— A b o u t  60 t o n s  2 n d  g r a d e  
nl  fit! fa a n d  30 t o n s  p e a  s t r a w ,
s t o c k  to  lie fed o n  p r o p e r t y .  Ap-  
. p l y  Ilex 11, V e r n o n  N e w s ,  8 3- - P
W A N T E D — S m a l l  q u i e t  s a d d l e  h o r s e ,  
g e l d i n g  s u i t a b l e  f or  p a l k l n g .  S t a t e  
a g e  mid p r i ce ,  B ox  11, V e r n o n  
N e ws ,  8 3 - l p
l-’Ol t  S A L E  - 1 928 Mo d e l  A l i g h t  de-  
l ivery,  n e w l y  o v e r h a u l e d  a n d  II- 
ccnsei l ,  A p p l y  T e l e p h o n e  71-3, E n ­
d e r b y ,  83-2
Ft lit  S A L E ....F o u r - w h e e l  t r a i l e r  f ind
box,  W l m l  offers ' . ’ P h o n o  8 5 0 R - o r  
a p p l y ’ T i l e  R o a d s i d e  Inn ,  33rd SI. 
- 8 3 - l p
W H IT E  SH O E S a t
V i  P r i c e
O T H E R  S A L E  S H O E S
include
OUR REGULAR EXCLUSIVE MAKES FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY at
G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S
ALL SALES FINAL
No Exchanges . . .  No Mall or C.O.D.'i
s H o e s
•  FOIl CHILDREN
•  FOR LADIES
•  FOR MEN
•  FOR GIRLH





F O R  S A L E -  Go o d  c ook  s tove ,  
a b l e  f o r  c a m p ,  .1, c ,  l i rowi i  
M a r a  ( 2 7 t h )  Ht ,
'!■’( )R SALE- ■General Electric er about 8 years old. Ilonsi_priced, i111o111- 8 151.1.__ _




8 3 - l p
W II Mil.
m u h l y83-lp
FOR HA I »E— I lllict I e Millie mill 
I III I Isli I ml I n rug, size l \  l u, •168X3,
A r m y
d o o r s ,
8 3 - l p
F U R  H A L E —-11136 F o r d  clinch,  
c o n d i t i o n ,  A p p l y  2-hlll - Hill
g r e e n  
I ’i ione
JlMl!
11RV" F O R u W o T u r T o r " " sa le '  
fence pools. Phono 211,3,
G o o d  
i St ,  
83-1 p 
A l so  
8 3 - l p
FOR SALE..19-13 Dodge 2-toil slake
hot ly t r u c k .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
M, D. M a x w e l l ,  2302 18th A v e n u e
< M a r n) ,  _ _  _83-1 p
Ft ' l i t  S A LE - ■• Yo u ng  p i g s ,  8 W e e ks  
old.  $11, D, W, H e n r y .  ( ' lililsl r e a m .  
,, 83-1 ii
F G l i  SAME l l o l  Point ,  e l e c t  I'le. s l o v e  
A ill oiiiii I le 3 - h i i r n e r ,  w i t h  oven,  
Appl y 3906 P l e a s a n t  V a l l e y  Itonil,
83-1
F O R  SAME- ( ’r e a m  a e p i i r i i to r ,  W h a t  
of fer s?  M a y  lie s e e n  at  Noea  
Ha i ry .  P h o n e  K5IIR. 8 3- lp
F t l l t  SAME ...- R o u n d  i
piods ,  P h o n e  12UX in 
1331, V e r n o n ,
Foil  SAME < 'iieunihei H, any 
Phone 355X 5 evenings,
-tltir f e n c e  
W l l l e  lloN _____83:)ji
Hl/,c,
H3-1
F O R  HA M E - - M a r c o n i  e a r  r a d io ,  c a n  
he s e en  a l  2 100 - 3 4 t h  St ,  MU-10
LOOKING FOR THE LIGHT!
You'll find it among our new stock of Lighting Fix­
tures. Como in and soloct yours now whila tho choice 
, is big.
Valley Electric Ltd
7th St., North of Barnard Phono 56
SECOND
p a g e s  1
58.— I
Habob Brand, ln 4 
key opening sea led ^ '  
You can depend on 
high grode quality ^  
c a r ie s  the Nabob i j  
Note the substantial 
tion this season.





I Ottawa (,t: 




The i rcii 
140O niil<’s
SALMON ARM — Steam Mnundry needed! Excellent premises avail­able— er suitable fur Sash and Door Factory, Furniture Show 
Room, etc. Exclusive, Goddards 
"Mid., Salmon Arm, ll.U, I |
pl a nut butter 
SPECIAL
T r t e  PntiKi, i.n tvlrr ...
PttrtlwUl.nr ‘t cieDvndubU (J7lt>. Note the low pncti<g ‘ 
R*-oz. jars, each JR
24 -oz. jars, 
each
T H R I F T  S O ,\ i» FLARES 1
An excellent, all " 1
Ideal for laundry, d̂ hts 
and pans. One .size onlf' 
Giant sire pkc. for /ft
CHAN FLOOR CLEANER 
AND WAX REMOVER 
Price, 
per can JSt








\-3.\ 0! f ' 1 
. in the 
dew of 










CIIAN SPEED COAT AM) 
SELF POLISHING FLOOR 
WAX
Especially made for- ljivoltta 
Simply apply it—they, wvch a-i 
modern floor beauttfle* ‘ I 
quickly to a durable, gkv-sy r. I 
shine. Price, per can JJ{
pO M







A P P L E  B l  TTEFv
Sunrype Brand. Will compart 
favorably with the old-fast- 
ioned home-made kmc. . ’» 
grand spread lot bread. Cri- 
dren love it.
2-lb. jars, each .... jX
DOG FOODS 
Bucket-fields,
10  lbs. for .......
O.K. Dog Food,
10 lbs. for ........
Variety Squares,
2  lbs. for .........
Gaines Dog Meal,
5-lb. bag for .
Dr. Ballard’s Puppy 
Food, per tin .............
Dr. Ballard's Dog Food, 
per tin ....
Pard,
2  packages for
Kellogg's Gro-Pup Dog







2 -lb. pkg. for 
Challenger Dog and Cat 








Here Is n new product, Puri­
tan Brand, an all-purpose, 
easy-to-serve meat. Looks 
good, tastes good, all solid 
meat. Try it for main dishes, 





Scotch style, a pleasing addition 
to the breakfast table.
Price, per pkg,
P R U N ES
at iu:buci:i> piuce
These are Malk­
in's Best Fancy 
I Quality, large sire 
'-litlie pits and 
lots of meat You 
enn't l»-ai their 
"natural flavor."
2-lb. Sealed-Carton for
Malkin's bust :i-i in,|r
M A R M A L A D E
Pure, f uD-Uavored 
r u . . u„  l"w print'•



















Cnao-Swuyno'H, prepnml. fromUlimi"P*vii,Ynu n, i,*w‘ />/)i/ir
beanti of uniformity, K'ml 
and size, linn y<-'t lender nnn I 
hohs typical bean lluvor,
Note the Price— |J(
Per Can .................
TI 5A- BI HK
A complete biscuit m'ipe, 
add milk. Outs time nn<!
4kalmost ln half. lJ»rK<40-oat, pkg. for ....
MACARONI
A most nourishing fi*"1- 
' cut. in 5-pound cartons, m. '__4/x Iwt 1 vreconomlciil_wtiy to buy ^LUUilUiiltvItl ’
Mncaionl, Per pkg, only
HPAGIHTT*
Also packed ln fi-pound 
cartons fit, each ........
HR SERVICS MOflT WHO 
SERVES BEST
G r o c e r y  L t d .
V E R N O N ’S  O L D EH T  j! 
E X C L U S I V E  e m O O L K V  HTO
THREE TELEPHONES
-52"291 v . i-293
I
; SECOND s e c t io n
pages II TO 18 T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
SECOND SECTION
PAGES 11 TO 18
u i B k r s —Number i2 ~~who,e Numb r̂ 2983-
i s m c r A r g u e s  B . C .  C a s e  
s> M o u n t a i n  D i f f e r e n t i a l
blv
 ̂ Honorable G. S. Wismer, K.C., Attorney-General, proceeded
jO to dlsc
July H to attend a conference of provincial premiers on
•uA the freight rate question, particularly in the light of
, , in-ral increase to be asked for by the railways as a result
UrUK>1.nU-menl of the rnilwaymen’s strike'by granting a further 17 
the set  ̂ ^  ayf premier Byron Johnson announced this week. 
iuLrjrt4plit rates to ship 100 pounds of first-class freight a distance 
'^ a r e a s  follows: ^
$1.83
increase ................... 2 -1
increase is granted . 2.54 
.71
Tin'
I 400 ni Prairies Ont.-Que. M'times


















,rt.aualiuc, from which British 
^  is suffering are accum-
ting very rapidly now that the
3J(
Lj 0i inflation is being made
District Government Officials 






, tl10. transportation field.
L .  of these circumstances 
• vU.w of the fact that for 
n-Hldi Columbia has been 
il/for  removal of the moun- 
differential, the Government 
iro,  reached the point where It 
insist that the mountain dlf- 
btlal application be dealt with 
L  anv further readjustment 










et it in Maxwell House 
[(fee. This rieli, mellow, 
jficioMS coffee gives you 
[ much more for so l i t t l e  
are than you pay for
Honorable E. T. Kenney, Minis­
ter of Lands and Forests, who had 
made the survey of flood damage 
throughout the province has been 
placed in charge of organizing 
work outside the Fraser Valley. 
Mr. Kenney has arranged for the 
Government Agents to handle re­
habilitation generally throughout 
the affected districts assisted by 
the assessors, district agriculturists, 
forest rangers, public works engin­
eers and other government officials 
whenever necessary. Rehabilitation 
will be patterned after that in the 
Fraser Valley.
iver-priced c o ffe e s .
Snakes have a protective storm 
window over their eyes—a trans­
parent membrance which saves the 
organ from scratches and injuries.
A cloth dipped in plive oil wdll 








With the opening of the new hard-surfaced 
highway between Duck Meadows and Monte 
Creek Greyhound announces the routing of 
all Vernon-Kamloops schedules via the new 
highway effective August 15, 1948, subject 
to consent of the Public Utilities Commission. 
Anyone wishing to make representation re­
garding the proposed routing should address 
some to the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 
Public Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., # 
within 14 days o f  the publication of this ad­
vertisement.

















LICENSE WILL BE GRANTED ASSOCIATION THE 
M O M EN T  NECESSARY MONEY IS RAISED TO 







The Association must make an assessm ent am ount­
ing to $10 from you and each member, either in one 
payment or divided over 3 months, , to meet the 
amount, required.
Your confidence and that of all members in meeting 
•his important assessm ent will be proof of your 
loyalty to the Association and its splendid record of
service to you,
As a safeguard to you, all assessmeht money will be 
placed in a Trust Fund either for refund to the mem­
bers who have contributed it, or as reserves at such 
'into as the Association is granted its license.
Over the past 5 years, 70%  of dues received have 
been paid out in claims —■ a magnificent showing, 
The people need the protection of this non-profit 
community plan,,
YOU AND OTHER MEMBERS HAVE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF CONTINUING AND 
BETTERING ITS OPERATION BY MEETING THIS 
ASSESSMENT WITHOUT DELAY.
Signed : J. R. R. MOFFATT
General Manager
ret'ipr Just. ,md work
" 45c
VERNON, B.C., JULY 22, 1948 $ 3 .0 0  Payab le  in A d va n ce
T̂"
4
N e w  $30,000 B u ild in g  
F o r  W h o lesa le  F irm L u m b y  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  I s
■
*
Construction of a $30,000 building 
to house offices, showrooms, and 
warehouse and machinery for Mc-
kenzle, White & Dunsmler Ltd., 
automobile accessory dealers, will 
be commenced In Vernon im­
mediately.
An announcement to this effect 
was made this week by Richard 
Peters, city businessman, who has 
organized a local syndicate to con­
struct and rent the premises. The 
structure will be located on Jhe 
south side of Dewdney Avenue 
east of 32nd Street.
Contractors are David Howrle 
Ltd. Construction will be of cement 
tile and stucco with hot water oil 
fired, heating. Two-thirds of the 
building will comprise showroom 
and offices and the remainder a 
modem machine shop.
F. L. Fitzpatrick 
Heads Shippers
S t u d y i n g  I n c o r p o r a t i o n
LUMBY, July 19.—'The question of organizing Lumy as a village 
was the principal topic at the recent monthly meeting of the Lumby 
Board of Trade. On Tuesday a special committee was appointed to 
study the problem. A considerable amount of data already has been 
secured to aid the committee’s Investigation.
Mrs. Robert Gray of Vancouver Vancouver on July 17, the eve of
Is visiting at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. C. J. Ohrlstien.
Robert Copeland and his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Copeland, visited the old 
ranch on July 12.
Mr. Bangsund, of Regina, Sask., 
has taken over the Gateway Cafe 
temporarily and may carry on the 
business permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ward left for
P re m ie r  W ill A tte n d  
L on d on  E m pire M eet
their 42nd wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. Ward intends to remain at 
the coast for a short time visiting 
her daughter Mrs. T. M.oore.
Fred Shunter has just started 
operating his tie mill at Harris 
Creek. F. Barnes has his new 
planer running.
Tire Lend-A-Hand-Club journey­
ed to Kalamalka Lake for their 
annual picnic supper on July 13.
A kitchen shower will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Ingles 
for Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Crook who 
were burned out in Squaw Valley.
-*■
The Oni Meets the Coalman
Wearing his ornate regal robes of green and gold 
and a multi-colored hat, the Oni of Ife, spiritual 
head of the Yoruba people of Nigeria, stops to talk 
with a London coalman, while touring the city’s
streets, near Knightsbrldge. The Oni is visiting 
Britain to attend a conference of legislative mem­
bers of the British Africa colonies.
Prairie Crop 
Prospects Vary
In the Prairie Provinces quite 
high temperatures prevail gener­
ally and while rain has occurred 
over a widespread area crop pros­
pects continue to vary greatly, ac- 
cordiny to the Bank of Montreal 
crop report issued July 15. In 
Manitoba and southern Alberta the 
outlook is good, but in Saskatche­
wan except in the north-east, and 
also in the eastern and northern 
sections of Alberta, conditions of 
the crops, especially late-sown 
grains, is only fair and is very poor 
in large areas. Wheat generally is 
headed out. Some local damage 
from grasshoppers and hail is re­
ported, chiefly .from central Sask­
atchewan.
Prairie Provinces 
Alberta: The crop outlook in-
Y o u n g  P e d a l  P u s h e r s  D o  5 0  
M i l e s  a  D a y  i n  M o u n t a i n s
Averaging over 50 mountain miles a day on their bicycles, two young 
pedal pushers ended a two-week trip from Calgary, Alta., to Vernon, 
on Friday. They are Dave Smith, 14, who chose this method of coming 
to join his parents here, Rev. and Mrs. L. A. C. Smith, and a Calgary 
chum, Jim Parrott, also 14.
The longest trip either , had tried 
before was 39 miles —on the level
prairies. Although not anxious to 
put foot to peddle for another little 
while, they may try it to Van­
couver when blisters and callouses 
are forgotten next year.
With about 75 pounds of supplies 
strapped on front and rear of 
each of their bikes, the youths 
travelled through. Banff, down the 
Windermere highway to Cranbrook, 
over to Creston, made two dips
into the United States on their 
dicates that given adequate mois- I Way over to Asoyoos, and finished 
ture and favorable weather fo r |0ff up the Okanagan Valley.
admitted Dave. Only mechanical 
difficulty was a few broken spokes 
when Jim hit a pot hole near 
Kimberley. One day travelling in 
shorts painfully forced Jim to put 
on long pants and shirt.
The boys found everyone they 
met very friendly. One man picked 
them up when they were about 
ready to quit for the night, took 
them home and trusted them to
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, was 
again chosen president of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers As- 
I sociation at the annual meeting of 
| the board of directors In Kelowna 
ion Friday. K. W. Klnnard, of 
w'Vernon, was elected vice-president 
and L. R. Stevens, secretary-mana­
ger.
Considerable d is c u s s io n  took 
place with respect ot the grading 
of cherries due to the excessive 
splits. Most packinghouses reported 
that sorting alone amounted to ap­
proximately $1 per lug. The meet­
ing also dealt with cannery nego­
tiations, cannery - boxes and the 
provincial 3 percent sales tax.
The meeting expressed continued 
confidence in the industry labor 
negotiating committee, and approv­
ed their action in offering the 
Minority award of the Concilliation 
Board, a five percent wage in­
crease and relation of profits to 
any further possible increase.
Premier Byron Johnson has been 
invited by the Empire Parliamen­
tary Association to attend, as its 
guest, a conference in London on 
September 25. The Premier has ac­
cepted the invitation.
Many matters of importance will 
be discussed at this conference 
including foreign affairs, the post 
tion of the commonwealth within 
the United Nations Organization, 
economic co-operation within the 
British Commonwealth, migration 
and distribution of popdlation, de 
fence and communications and the 
future of parliamentary govern­
ment.
I
New type of glass can be heated 
to 1,800 degrees Fahrenheit and 
cooled rapidly without breaking.
couver after spending the past 
month here at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. O. D. Hobbs.
II
C harm e  
B rid al W rea th  






the remainder of the season, an 
average or slightly better yield 
per acre may be expected. Mois­
ture conditions have improved 
somewhat in all but the ' north-' 
eastern and south-eastern sectors. 
Nevertheless, general rains are 
needed except for the central south­
ern sector where all crops continue 
to make satisfactory progress. 
Peace River districts have re­
ceived general rains and crop pros­
pects have improved.
Saskatchewan: Rain has fallen 
in many areas, but crop prospects 
continue to vary widely, Crops in 
the northern area and In scattered 
central points are fairly good; else­
where, they range from fair to 
poor. Wheat is heading out. Late 
sown stands are patchy. Some 
wind, hall and grasshopper damage 
occurred in central areas.
Manitoba: Good growing weather 
and additional rainfall In the past 
week have contributed to the con­
tinuance of good crop prospects. 
Wheat is now averaging 18 inches 
in height and is heading out. 
Coarse grains are developing sat­
isfactorily. Weed growth Is heavy. 
The condition, of the sugar beet 
crop is good.
GRINDROD, July 20.—Patricia 
the extent that he went to work Tomkinson the infant daughter of 
the next morning before they were ^ d  Mrs C. L Tomkinson had 
up and around! giving the boys tha ^ f°rtune ftof ^  severf y 
the run of the house. scalded when a pot o£ water
Dave’s speedometer read 780 miles 
at the end of the two week trip. 
They estimate they walked about 
30 to 35. miles, .pushing the vehicles 
up hills that were too steep. 
Neither bike had a gear shift to 
give easier distribution of “boy 
power”.
Night In Jail
At nights they stopped at farm 
houses, or any likely looking empty 
shack along the highway, or Just 
pitched their pup tent by the road. 
At Nelson they sought advice on 
economic overnight quarters from 
the Provincial Police and were al­
lowed free sanctuary in the Jail.
The trip cost them $10 and $15 
respectively. They ate only two 
meals at restaurants, otherwise 
cooking their own—"more or less",
Breeze Over Borders
They picked out their route by 
use of road maps and the only dif­
ficulty was in trying to select high­
ways without too many mountains, 
Only souvenirs they picked up were 
a mass of camp fire permits, large­
ly acquired by regulations in the 
many counties of Washington. 
Both Canadian and American of­
ficials “let us drift through the 
borders”, reported Dive.
Only once did a motorist pause 
to “give us some advice—ride single 
file and keep over—the rest just 
honked. It gets kind of dull. We 
didn’t pay much attention after 
a while,” said Dave. The boys did 
usually ride single file and obeyed 
traffic safety rules.
Soon they will be off to the 
Creston district to pick fruit.
fell on her. She is reported to be 
progressing favorably at her home 
here.
On Friday the Baseball Club held 
their monthly dance with a fairly 
good crowd in attendance,
The final baseball game for the 
Grindrod Elks was played on Sun 
day at Salmon Arm between 
Grindrod and Salmon Arm with 
Salmon Arm being the victorious 
team.
Mrs. F. Crandlemlre is spending 
sometime visiting relatives in Van­
couver.
Mrs. E. Pretty and Jimmy left 
last week for Calgary, Alta., where 
they will spend the next few weeks 
visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Campbell left 
last week for their home in Van-
M ara Residents 









a  ̂ 2 ^ ’fROM
OUR
G O O D Y E A R
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SALE
Promising students tumble to 
qualify for suholiu'shiiw tiro 
MOinttl imcH formal t o  forego I hair 
Ihglmr education through lack 
of funds. A College J’olioy of 
the Bun Life Assurance Com­
pany of Canada will provide a 
guaranteed “aeholurahip” to 
take your non through college,







Valley Tire Service Ltd
i ro°T and Tronson ' Vornon, B.C.
PHONE 271
"1JH1C OIJH BUDGET PLAN”
LOWEST
PRl'CES
12 Util'll , , , .  no 
24 l i b l t l l ' 
100 Util'll , . .  *•«rKiViB* »UUilDifit »i • fEJi
- j S D D D B H n N k
MARA, July 20.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mnrrlot, of Vernon, spent 
last Sunday ns guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mukolla.
Mrs. E. B, Robertson and her 
two children, Stanley and Eveline 
came in from Victoria last week 
to spend n holiday with Mrs. Rob­
ertson’s parents, Mr, and Mrs, T. 
Parker and also Mr, and Mrs. Ned 
Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lennnrd re­
turned on Thursday from a visit 
t.o itevelstoko, they loft on Sunday 
for Kamloops where they visited 
F. (ill)son, who la a patient In tho 
Royal Inland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, Art Baeli and fam­
ily, ot Lumby, spent Sunday here, 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Art 
Wltuln; Miss Marlene WUula re­
turned with them, after spending 
two week's vacation In Lumby.
Miss Laureon Oaddon, of Lumby, 
is visiting this week with her sis­
ter, Mrs, A, Wltala,
Mr. and Mrs. A, D. Cunningham, 
of Detroit, Mloh., loft lust week 
for Vancouver to visit relatives for 
a month, Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Kol- 
lott accompanied them to tho 
coast city and will spend two weeks 
vacation there,
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Gray, ac­
companied-‘by, the former's mother, 
Mrs, K, Gray, and sister, Mrs, E, 
poerflonger and Mrs. B, Paterson, 
df Princeton, motored to Calgary, 
Alta., over tho weekend, to attend 
tho wedding of their nclch, Miss 
Audrey Vomm.
Mrs, Knapp and her son, George, 
of Grindrod, spent Sunday at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, O, Good.
Mrs, Ixm Bereen and her son, 
Kenny went to Kndorby on Sat­
urday, whuro Kenny had the cast 
removed from his leg,
Mr,, uhd Mrs. Georgo Bell and 
their son, David returned recently 
from a mtor trip to Calgary, Alta,, 
where they took in tho Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs, I.«omo Stephens 
anrt--farnlly'motoreddowndi'oiTi 
Prince Rupert to visit the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ste­
phens.
Mrs, J. Poirier returned from 
Vancouver last week after visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Worden for 
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadden are up 
from the Coast for a holiday, visit­
ing the lntter’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Poirier,
i m o E
F E E D S
are b e s t  fo r  y o u r  L IV E ST O C K  a n d  
P O U L T R Y
OR&ER SOME TODAY 





S u p p ort R e v e ls to k e  
Bid F or F ir s t  C lass  
T ra n s-C a n a d a  R oad
r\  h a p p y
b e g i n n i n
—j/'SWINGS nilER ■ /-  -
---- -------------
REVELSTOKE—A r e s o 1 u t, i o n 
from the Revelstoke Board of 
Trade urging that the present 
Trans-Canada Highway bo placed 
In first class condition Is receiving 
the support from public bodies 
throughout the province. Last week 




•  TIRES CHECKED
•  RADIATOR FILLED
•  WINDSHIELD CLEAN
• OIL CHECKED
EVERYTHING IB O.lC.’d 
BEFORE YOU LEAVE
SE R V IC E
Is tho m otto  at
S H A N N O N
M O T O R S
It’s never loo late to start saving m oney 
regularly — hut it’s never too early either. 
Many siihstanlinl hank accounts, and 
not a few larger personal (orlunes, owe 
their existence to habits of thrift acquired 
early in life.
Such stories always have happy endings. 
W hen a special need arises for ready money 
to meet an emergency or to take advantage 
of a Imsiness opportunity it's a warm and 
happy feeling to know that tint money 
w ill ho there when you need it.
There 1h no hotter time to start saving 
than right n ow !
n iE  BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
t'i
Page Twelve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C.
B u s in e s s  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
W o m e n  B a c k  fr o m  P ra ir ie s
Miss Hilda Cryderman was re-elected national treasurer of the 
Canadian Federation of Business and Professional Women at the bien­
nial convention of that organization held in Regina, Sask„ last week. 
Two hundred and fifty delegates and observers from Halifax to Prince
Rupert were present at the sessions. _____ _
Mayor Nora Arnold, the first
president of the Prince Rupert 
Club, was named Woman of the 
Year and a formal presentation 
was made at the first evening 
function when the delegates were 
guests of the City of Regina, The 
convention were .also luncheon 
guests of the Regina Chamber of 
Commerce and the Province of 
Saskatchewan,
A visit to the R.C.M.P. barracks 
was a feature event and here Miss 
Cryderman met William Schram, 
of Coldstream, who left the Vernon 
High School in May to Join the 
force.
Miss Cryderman attended the 
Board meeting immediately pre­
ceding the convention and follow­
ing the convention was received 
at luncheon by Mrs. J. M. Urich, 
the wife of the Lieutenant Gover­
nor of Saskatchewan. Speakers at 
the convention included Premier 
T. C. Douglas, His Honor J. M. 
Urich. the Lieutenant Governor, 
Mayor Nora Arnold, Murdock Mc­
Pherson K.C.. and Miss Sally But­
ler. the International President of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs, a prominent American lawyer 
and economic advisor to the 
Treasury’ of the United States.
Enderby Baptists 
H o ld  C am p  
A t  Sunnybfae
O yam aC om m unity  
C lu b  Sponsors  
Swimming L essons
ENDERBY, July 19.— Tire local 
girls who attended the Enderby 
Baptist Camp at Sunnybrae during 
the past week returned to their 
respective homes on Monday and 
all report having a wonderful time. 
Among those attending from En­
derby were Barbara Johnson, Pearl 
Johnson. Margo Jones, Muriel Hut­
chinson, Edna Eddie and Florence 
Skelly. The week previous, when 
the Young Peoples' group had been 
holidaying at the camp there were 
10 from Enderby.
The camp is under the supervis­
ion of Rev. Robertson local pastor 
of the Regular Baptist Church, and 
he reports that this year’s camp 
was even more successful than last
OYAMA, July 2 0 .—Lifesaving and 
swimming lessons are being given 
to the children of Oyama and to 
any adults desiring them. Miss Dru 
Decks, of Vernon, Red cross in­
structress and bronze medalist, will 
be on hand every day for the next 
month at the beach near the canal. 
These lctsons are being sponsored 
by the Community Club and each 
child is charged a nominal fee.
The marriage took place on July 
3, ip Agassiz, of Mrs. J. Cummins, 
of Calgary, Alta., and O. W. Hemb- 
ling, of Oyama. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hembling returned to Oyama last 
week.
House guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Stanley over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. C, 
Hilton and daughter, of Vancouver.
Guests at Amory Ranch are Mr. 
and Mrs. M. K, Copass and family 
of Seattle, Wash., on a month’s 
vacation, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Klaas 
and daughter, and Mrs. G. Irish, 
of Tacoma, of one week, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Byrne and daughter, 
of Vernon, for one week, and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Shaw and Mrs. F. 
Stelnhauer, of Kelowna, for the 
weekend.
Mrs. D. W. Moore, of Vernon, 
spent several days last week as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Craig.
David Craig, recently spent 10 
days at the Army Camp in Chilli­
wack. About 60 Vernon boys were 
also there under the supervision 
of P. Mackle, of the Vernon Prep­
aratory School.
Miss Eleanor Glasford, of Cal­
gary, Alta was a weekend visitor 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Lowe. Miss Glasford, who has been 
spending the past month In Kel-
a, is well known to Oyama old | ] } e n  ^ O V  SllCCeGClS
timers jus her father was a ranch] , ,  ,.........* .,ij„ uf/vn ê ; TV f U A I i/JrJ
own
owner on the west side of Woods | M. S. Mi’ddleton 
Lake for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. LnFletclie, of Van­
couver, are enjoying an extended 
visit with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Art Town­
send.
Number 13 Holds No 
Fears for Thirteen 
Summerland Citizens
SUMMERLAND—No. 13 evident 
ly has no fears for Mi K. Monro 
and twelve other residents of his 
district in the southern portion of 
West Summerland area.
It was on Tuesday, July 13, when 
the council read a letter from Mr 
Monro and companions, 13 in total 
which was a copy of a communica­
tion to the Okanagan Telephone
Ben Hoy, of Kelowna, veteran 
district horticulturist in the South 
Okanagan, has been promoted to 
district supervisor fn the Horticul­
ture Division, B.C, Department of 
Agriculture, succeeding M. S. Mid­
dleton, who retired at the end of 
June. A colleague of Mr. Middle­
ton’s for many years, Mr. Hoy is 
expected to retain his headquarters 
at Kelowna.
When the retiring district super­
visor was honored at a recent 
luncheon, horticulture officials also 
paid tribute to Claud R. Barlow, 
of Salmon Arm, formerly district 
horticulturist in that main line 
area. Mr. Barlow had been super-
I animated a year ago, and his col- 
| leagues took advantage of the first 




Thursday, Ju!y 22 ■rsdoy, J'
, , r‘‘ und M«iuel0n
lands 10 miles .s„uth 0, „ V
land, are the so!,. Vô
French Colonial empire  ̂
America. :i
forCo. seeking telephone service 
that district.
And or all things, the Monro 
letter was No. 13 on the council 
agenda paper.
To W hom It May Con cer n . . .
The undersigned have resumed complete control of
,ana
i t t e i
Vernon Preparatory School. N ext term opens SeptemL 
M th. Prospectus on request. ^
Headmaster-
(OL. A. D. F. THOMASON
Signed, HUGH F. MACKI1 
AUSTEN C. MACKII
IT!




There are now two dormatories 
and several small cottages equipped 
for the campers. It is the intention 
of the group to build a chapel as 
soon as possible. A miniature con­
struction }ms been made by theLocal Women Attend ___
Miss Nancy Jermyn. acting as' boys and later a permanent chapel 
delegate for the Enderby Club, ac­
companied Miss Cryderman. Mrs.
F. C. Tulloch was the Vernon 
Club’s delegate to the convention, 
and was accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Conroy, Mrs. D. D. Harris 
and Miss Betty Forrest, as ob­
servers. Both Miss Cryderman and 
Miss Jerwyn have nothing but 
praise for the excellent arrange­
ments carried out by the xonven
will be made by the Young Peoples. 
Following' the' efforts on the part 
of the local Baptist church mem­
bers this excellent camp has been 
made convenient and the head­
quarters for all those wishing a 
summer holiday from various 
points of the province and out­
side points.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Philips, who
ail fr-i
Your favorites are here at SAFEWAY
A T  M O N E Y - S A V I N G  P R I C E S .
N a tu r e  c o m e s  th r o u g h  in  g r a n d  s t y le  a t  th is  s e a s o n  o f  t h e  y e a r . E a c h  d a y  m ore o f
y o u r  fa v o r ite  v e g e t a b le s  a n d  fr u it s  a r e  a r r iv in g  a t  S a fe w a y . O u r  b u y e r s  g o  r ig h t in to
t h e  g r o w in g  a r e a s , r u s h  t h e  " p ick ” o f  th e  c r o p s  to  o u r  s to r e s .  T im e  i s  s a v e d  and  n eed ­
l e s s  c o s t s  e l im in a te d . Y o u  r e a p  a  h a r v e s t  o f  s a v in g s  a lo n g  w it h  e x tr a  g o o d  ea tin g .
____  _____ ___   ̂ __ _____  have been holidaying at Blind Bay
tion committee and the fine spirit I for some time, motored to Enderby 
of goodwill and friendliness which on Sunday to spend a day
Sweet, juicy
as
prevaded the Convention and the 
entire city of Regina.
Mrs. C. S. Butcher, of this city, 
was named finance chairman for 
a two year term. Ruth McGill,
prominent lawyer and alderman 
of Regina was elected National. 
President, Mrs. Allie Ahem, wife 
of the Mayor of Halifax, became 
the first vice-president and Alice 
Lyons, of Rggina, honorary secre­
tary.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kope. 
Rev. Phillips is the pastor of Ruth 
Morton Memorial Church at Van­
couver.
On Sunday Rev. Robertson was 
again in the pulpit after having 
spent considerable time at Sunny­
brae where he is president of the 
Baptist Summer Camp.





V eg e tab le  Ju ice Aylmer Mixed, 20 oz. 
m  H  Briargate,breen Heims .choice. ...  20 oz.
Former V ernon  
C o u p le  W e d  
C o a st N uptials
n
In a lovely setting of gladioli, 
delphiniums, roses and sweet peas, 
Violet Elizabeth Passmore,'daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pass- 
more, of Vancouver, became the 
bride of Robert Gerald Saunders, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. 
Saunders, of North Vancouver, in 
an impressive double ring cere­
mony in Holy Trinity Church, 
Vancouver, on Saturday, July 17. 
Rev. G. E. Bratt officiated at the 
afternoon rites. Both the bride and 
groom are former residents of this 
city, leaving with their parents a 
few years ago.
Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride was attired In a floor 
length gown of nylon over tafetta, 
fashioned with a peplum skirt and 
brocaded satin fitted bodice. Her 
floor length veil was held In place 
by a iialo of orange blossoms and 
she carried a shower bouquet of 
red roses, Her only ornament 
was an exqulslto cameo necklace 
the gift of the groom.
As matron-of-honor, Mrs. Edward 
J. McAnceloy chose a gown of 
tipple green tafetta with drop 
shoulders, bustle back and full 
skirt, She wore matching gloves 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
yellow gladioli and mauve sweet 
peas with a matching floral head­
dress, Miss Bca Ebonal was brides­
maid In a gown of daffodil yollow 
tafetta slmlllar In stylo to that of 
the matron-of-honor. She wore 
’ matching gloves and carried a 
bouquet of gladioli and sweet peas 
and matching floral headdress, 
Donald A, Saunders was his
Richard Saunders, brother of the 
groom, and Howard Passmore, 
brother of the bride.
During the signing of the regis­
ter, Mrs. R. P. French, of Vernon, 
sang, “Because.”
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, which 
was tastefully decorated with vases 
of gladioli, roses and sweet peas. 
Receiving the guests the bride’s 
mother chose a grey dress with 
matching hat and pink accessories 
complemented by a corsage of 
pink carnations. She was assisted 
by the groom’s mother in a queen’s 
blue dress, black hat trimmed with 
red roses matching her red rose 
corsage.
The lace covered bride’s table 
was centred by a three tiered 
wedding cake flanked by pink 
tapers in silver holders. Tire toast 
to the bride was proposed by A. E. 
Berry, of Vernon. E. Standing, also 
of Vernon, toasted the attendants. 
Richard Saunders proposed the 
toast to the mothers of the bridal 
couple.
. For their honeymoon trip to the 
United States the bride donned a 
skipper blue suit and white hat, 
with Kelly green and white acces­
sories and n gardenia corsage. On 
their return from, their honeymoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders will spend 
the summer in Vernon. In the fall 
they will return to Vancouver 
where the groom will enter his 
llnal year in engineering at U.B.O.
Out of town guests at the cere­
mony Included, Mr. anti Mrs. O. R. 
Heller, Mr, and Mrs, R ,P. French, 
Gerald Green, Mr. and Mrs. A. E, 
Berry and their daughter Phyllis 
fill of Vernon; Mrs, Florence Pass 
more, of Victoria; Mrs. Arnold 
Jamieson, of Aldorgrove; John 
Fowlo, of Powell River; Richard 
Saundors and Douglas Sellars, of 
Toronto, Ont.; Jack Illlngton, of 
Kamloops; Mr, and Mrs, Max 
Green, of Whltorock; Commissioner 
and Mrs. M, E. Bowden, Dr, and 
Mrs. W. G. Saunders, Mrs, Jackson, 
Mr, and jyh’H. a . Q. McDougall 
and Commander and Mrs. Green
•T o m a to  S o u p H ^ . 2 for 2 3 c
• P o ik  & B eans Happy Vale ....:.... 20 oz. 2 0  c
• L a i d . :..  .  2 7 c
•  A ll-B ian  Kellogg’s     16 oz. 2 5 C
• P e if e x  B leach  1 9 c  
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Firm, crisp heads









Choice, Sieve 5 ....... 20 oz.
Gardcnsidc,




P eas  King Beach, choice, Sieve 5 ....  20 oz. 1 6 c
M ushroom  Soup Clark's . 10 oz. 9 c  









Sunrype, 20  oz. ............. ......“  for
7  ibs. 








Kerr-Mason Wide Mouth (loZ. l
Kerr-Mason, regular (loz.
AIRWAY













M eta l R ings 
R u b b e i R ings 
R e g u la i Lids
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i f  Appetizers ★
(/Il6 QS6  Krai's Velvcetu ...... . 8-oz, pkg, 3  0 C
Ritz Biscuits a * ■».......pkg. 2 ,0 c
Mixed Biscuits Z , 3 1 cpkg, - 9  1 V
Jello .... VA oz.
PlCkleS Zest Hw*«l Mixed .. 24-oz. Jar 3  8 C
brother's boatman and . ushers wore wood, all of North Vancouver
Corn Flakes Kellogg's ........................ 12 oz. 2 1 c
Grape-Nut Flakes 1 8 c
Shredded W heat 2  2 7 c
Cake Flour Swans Down ...!...................... pkg. 3 6 c
Kippered Snacks King Oscar .... 14 oz. 1 5 C
i f  Everyday Values i f
i f  Household if
Old English
Haiul-E-W rnp
Old D utch  C leansei 
F loo i W ax 
W ax P a p e i 
E u reka  B leach
D ieft Giant pitokage












M EATS OF GUARANTEED O O A U T V
G u e s s w o r k  i s  o u t  w h e n  y o u  b u y  m e a t s  a t  S a fe w a y .
W e  g u a r a n te e  e v e r y  c u t  te n d e r , j u i c y - o r  m o n e y  b a c k
Prime Standing Rib Blue Beof
C eito  C rystals ^ c
MARMALADE r " '" " 69c 
U m: 59t
* Leg of Lamb Choice ...........................  „  57c
Hevllle Orange, <111 oz.
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly
SYRUP Roger’s Golden . ....... .......  5 lbs. 63c
CATSUP Red Hill ............. 12-ox, bottle 24c
SALAD DRESSING Tang .... 10-ox. Jar 44c 
MAYONNAISE Best Et>o<lrt 10-oz, Jar 56c 
SANDWICH SPREAD   55c
MILK I’aeitle .................■.........1(1 oz. 16c
READ ABOUT PROPEMQUIPM^1
and methods of,
Stew Beef Bonoloss,. DIuq  Brand lb.










>rrA BLUE RIBBOH FOR ''GROOMING'
, , , can be yours! Just send your beloved sport clothes 
here for superior cleaning. Wp excel in tweeds, pre­
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JULY 23 TO 28




(V DRY CLEANERS, LTD.
EXPERT WORK - QUICK SERVICE
PHONE 02 m i  32nd Street VERNON, B.O.
Choice
Per lb...... 3 9 c Per lb,
B O L O G N A —
Pioco
3 6 c
Canada Safaway Llmifod 100
^  July 2 2 .1 9 « T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B. C
Page Thirteen
n-
TO ^ O M E M <D (D
a n a d ia n  G ir ls  in  T r a in in g
| M r s .  M i l t o n  H a n e r
. v , . • -  ___ { E l e c t e d  t o  B . C .




,1 t young girls and leaders, representing 10 towns in the 
t i g h t . ' ^  Vernon on Thursday of last week for Camp
k-magun Lake where they are taking part in the annual
°n of the Canadian Girls In Training. In addition to the 
• , local C.G.I.T. organization, Keremeos, Okanagan Falls,
irk h°in T^umt'rland. Kelowna, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Falkland 
■ i represented in the camp which is sponsored by,d Kiunloup’ an 
‘ ,wed Church.
)tl features a religious, ■
b' 1 n.o'uam along with j .
lWtl0U i.-lndicrafts and cam p-{A ll S a i l l t S  C h lU 'C ll 




,wiiumuua hiking ra n d T o a u n g .  I Congregation Honors
Parish Missionary
intional and any girls between 
Cfs o£ n  and 16 are welcome 
%mUtlu.- organization.
Ixhe camp whk-li is tUu lurgcst n vf-trs is under the direction 
4 ; Doris McGallum, of Van- 
fisted by Mrs. Eva Scott 
4 Miss Ĵ vce Facey and Miss 
male Balentine. of Kelowna. 
Betty
Itrnon MKs Jean Ritchie, of Arm- ,:7and .Miss Patricia Nicolls, 
^nticton Mrs. W. R. Shaver 
Vernon, B the camp mother, 
 ̂ jj Beak, of Vernon the cook 
d yirs O. P. Watkins, also or 
U . i s  the camp nurse . 
Highlight of the camp will be 
bitor's day today. Thursday,
is" a' li-’admg source of iodine 
long natural foods.
Following the regular Anglican |I
service on Sunday night, approx- j 
imately 40 members of the con­
gregation of the All Saints Parish j 
gathered for a social hour in the i 
Parish Hall. On behalf of the
Parish committee, Rector Rev. L.
A. C. Smith, assisted by P. S. 
r ,0ss Mfca MaVgaret | Sterling, rector's warden, made a
" T mks Kathleen Dawe, of presentation to Miss H. Hallaby.
and Mts __  „— who is leaving shortly for the
Coast.
For some lime. Miss Hellaby, who 
is a trained and experienced mis­
sionary, has been a Parish worker 
of the All Saints Church and the 
parish lias benefited much from 
tier wealth df training and ex­
perience. She has accepted a call 
to serve with the Board of Or­
iental Missions at the Coast.
A painting and a bouquet of 
flowers were presented to Miss 
Hellaby by Mrs. C. Hamilton Watts
01
Are vou tnine t h r ou gh  t h o  f u nc t i o na l  
Biddle age’ pcn.,.1 peculiar t o  women 
j,S to S'* yra.i * l)«i«n this ma k e  you sufTcr 
| from hot (tahe*. f«' l  «» n e r v o u s ,  high- 
urung. tired.'  T h e n  DO t r y  I .yi liK K. 
i'mUnm's vegctatile CiomiKiuml to relieve 
,uch .yinptoms. I’i nkha m' a  C o m p o u n d  
i ,i.„, ha» what Doctor* call a atomachic 
tonic effect!
IlYDIA E. PINKHAM’S comVound
Mrs. Milton llaner, president 
of the Vernon Kalamalka Re­
bekah Lodge No. 6, was elected 
to tlie Grand Itebekah Assem­
bly of British Columbia at the 
annual convention of that or­
ganization held in Victoria on 
July 12, 13, 14 and 15. She was 
appointed Grand A ssem b ly  
Marshall.
Official delegate from the 
local lodge at the four day 
convention was Mrs. Stanley 
Kettschen. Over GOO delegates 
from all over B.C. attended the 
session, one coming 1,500 miles 
by air from Dawson Creek. The 
meetings were held in the Bay 
Street Auditorium in Victoria 
and the highlight of the con­
vention was a gTand banquet 
in the Crystal Gardens on July 
15.
Other appointments to the 
Grand Assembly ot interest in 
the Interior were those of Mrs. 
Ina Atkinson, of Summerland, 
who was installed as president, 
and Mrs. Pearl Best, of Pen­
ticton, who was appointed 
Grand Assembly Treasurer.
Of their Victoria hostesses, 
Mrs. Haner had nothing but 
praise. In stating that she has 
never attended a better con­
vention, she said, “we received 
grand hospitality and were en­
tertained every minute of our 
visit."
O k . C entre Ranch 
S cen e  of W o m e n s  
nstitute Party
!P"
Okanagan V alley  
H om e for C o u p le  
W e d  in Bamfield
A warlock in northern England 
or Scotland Is a wizard, sorcerer 
or magician. The Old English word 
means a “her against the truth."
Mosses are essential to many 
higher plants, conserving moisture 
and preventing erosion.
ITCH
For quick relief from Itching cauied by ecxema, 
athlete * foot, tcabiea, pimple* and other Itching
CHECKED
in  a J i f fy  
• or Money Back
_____________________ ___________________ lo
rendition*, use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D . D . D. PRESCRIPTION. G reauln* and 
(ta ic leu . Soothe*, comfort* and quickly calm* 
Intense itching. Don't *u((er. A»k your nrugg.it 




and Miss Joyce Stewart, and on]
behalf of the Junior Auxiliary, j b /^ v r r ir rr  \ / f ? m O n  
Mrs. A. V. Laban also presented;' V <C.H KJI I
Miss Hellaby’s ward, Miss Felicity . . . . _ ■
Hing with a picture. M d n  M a m e C l
After appropriate addresses by 
the Rector and parishioners in \  . [)• ,
which one and all wished Miss V  ICtO TId K lt € S  
Hellaby godspeed and God's richest;
blessings, coffee and refreshments, . A Coast wedding of interest 
convened by Miss Stewart, wei;e Vernon was that solemnized 
served. The social hour came to a { Victoria on June 16 when Freda 
close with a prayer.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, July. 20— 
The July meeting of the Womens 
Institute took the form of a garden 
party held at the Sundile Ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Ceasar.
As the weather was stormy the 
meeting was held Indoors. The 
' guest speaker was Mrs. D. Allison,
] of Oyama, who gave an interesting 
! and instructive talk on the Indians j 
! of B.C. and their arts and crafts, j 
I The members enjoyed the garden j 
j and beautiful flowers. Hostess for ]
1 the afternoon were Mrs. H. Gleed 
j and Mrs. I. Johnson. There will 
j be no more meetings until October, 
j Mr. and Mrs. White and Mr. and 
! Mrs. Browne, of Calgary, Alta., 
i were the guests for a few days last 
! week of Mr. and Mrs. H. VanAc- 
: keren after which they continued 
their journey to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Parker were 
visitors to Lumby on the weekend.
A team from the Centre Tennis 
Club' including Mr. and Mrs. Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fellow, Mrs. E. D.
! Hare, Miss K. Hare, Sid Land and 
i Ted T. Wills played the Summer- 
rland Tennis Club on Sunday after­
noon at Summerland. The Sum- 
merland Club won the match.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Slater for a few days last 
week were the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Breize, of Ottawa, Ont., and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of 
. Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tozer, of Kelowna,
] and Mr. and Mrs. P. Venables, of 
I Vernon, were Sunday afternoon 
'■ guests at the home of Mrs. H. L.
; Venables.
i Mrs. VanAckeren Sr., 'of Creston,
' is visiting her son and daughter- 
; in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Ack- 
eren.
in * Miss W. Wentworth recently 
in spent a few days in Vancouver.
Mrs. :. Hunter and her children
V
Canadian Fashion
Here is the dress that will br 
worn by Canadian Women's 
Olympic team while they are in 
England this summer. Made of 
Bruck's fine white faille crepe 
designed by Deja—it is a breezy 
shirtwaist style with active'pleats 
in the skirt, short sleeves with 
jaunty cuffs. Tiny pearl buttons 
run frofn the neck to the hem 
and there is a matching pearl 
buckle. With the dresses the girls 
will wear identical navy blazers 
with a Canadian Maple Leaf 
crest, white berets, red purses 
and white shoes.
A wedding of interest in this 
valley wits solemnized in Bamfield 
at the home of the brde’s parents 
on June- 30 when Irene Mabel, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
W. Yry, of Bamfield became the 
bride of Michael Mikallsheq young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mik- 
alishen, of Grlndrod. Rev Glen 
Stevenson, of Port Albernt, officia­
ted at the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a gown of 
brocaded satin with floor length 
veil of embroidered illusion net 
held by a Cornet of orange blos­
soms entwined with Myrtle, sent 
by the groom’s parents. Her only 
jewelery was a double strand 
of pearls and she carried a bouquet 
of white scaboisa, pink and white 
carnations and talisman roses. As 
maid of honor, Miss Karen Wick- 
man wore mauve sheer over or­
gandie and carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations.
Edwin Webb, of Enderby sup­
ported the g T o o m.
Following the ceremony a recep- 
j non was held in the Community 
l Hall where Mr. Stevenson pro- 
j posed the toast to the bride. Solos 
j were sung by Miss Val Hughes and 
j Miss Iris Thorsberg. 
i The couple left for a honeymoon 
in Victoria and on the mainland, 
the bride wearing a powder blue 
wool suit with matching topcoat 
and black accessories. Following 
their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Mikalishen will make their home 
in the Okanagan Valley.
SW IM SUITS
BY
JA N T Z E N  and  COLE









Deep Creek Social Notes
^ t a r t l i n q
B o o V
Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I are spending a two weeks vacation 
i p. 'a . Doherty, of Victoria, ex- j with M r s .  Hunter’s mother, Mrs. J,
- changed marriage vows with Reg- i Schubert, at Tulameen.
' inald Stuart Meeres, son of Mr.] A number of the United Church 
j and Mrs. E. J. Meeres, formerly \ congregation attended the garden 
i of this city now residing in Victor- j party held last week at the home 
ia. The ceremony took place in ; of Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, at 
i the Metropolitan United Church, i Rutland, to bid farewel to the 
which was decorated with tall ; retiring pastor, Rev. J. Petrie, and 
baskets of red and white gladioli, j to join in the presentation which 
1 Rev. A. E. Whitehouse officiated was made to him. For a few sun-
Armstrong Social Notes
( W e t
at the ceremony.
j Given in marriage by her father, 
j the bride looked lovely in a floor
days the Rev. D. Fleming, of Sid­
ney, V.I., will conduct the services 
and will preach at the Centre
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepherd 
and family returned Sunday from 
a week spent in Calgary, Alta.
Walter Hopkins left on Satur­
day to resume . his duties on the 
“Ontario".
En route home from Calgary, 
Alta., Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Patten 
and their two sons, of Chilliwack, 
spent last week with Dr. Patten’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Patten ,of this city.
AAiss Irene Caesar left on Mon-
DEEP CREEK, July 21.—Mrs. C. 
Nedel and Lorraine of Monte Lake, 
are spending a short holiday at 
Deep Creek with Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Silver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Otway and 
their daughter, of Vernon, were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. A. McKin­
non.
Mrs. H. Ringland returned on 
Wednesday . after attending the 
funeral of her father at Redcliffe, 
Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Needoba, and fam­
ily, of Salmon Valley, were Sun­
day guests of Mrs. A. Johnston.
Mrs. R. Davison Sr., returned 
on Thursday of last week from a 




| t e ri e loose  io%eiy m a uuur Sunday, July 25 at 3 pm
1 length gown of nylon marquisette j ,cn °  1 J________
j with matching mitts. Her finger­
tip veil was caught by a sweet­
heart headdress and she carried
The temperature of the healthy 
human adult body averages from 
98.4 to 98.6 degrees Farenheit.
The Asiatic elephant has a dis­
like for strong sunlight and lives
day to spend two weeks h o l i d a y s  in the dense forest during the hot 
with relatives at the Coast. ^months.
ARE YOU PLANNING
4  CAREER or MARRIAGE or BOTH?
A course in DESIGNING and DRESSMAKING is time profitably 
spent. It prepares you to earn your living if you need to. It trains 
you to make clothes for yourself and family.
4t Useful and profitable as a career.
*  Thrilling and delightful as a hobby.
DAY OR NIGHT CLASSES
ENROLL NOW!
A c a d e m y  o f  U s e f u l  A r ts
Ask for Free Booklet
661 Richards 
Vancouver, 




tii* itory of *mo 
tional, rad-hair*
Kathy — pitted alon* 
ogaimt th* cruel North 
Hi* original Publith 
edition lold for $3
III,' ■
I t V: I fW
/
G I T  T H I S
B I S T  S E IL E R
p u ts  A  B O N U S  B O O K
lam
and a box top from 
Post’ s Bran Flakes
•CHOOSE ONE of 
those thrilling nov- 
to bo son! with 
Your copy of "Mrs. 
All complete
white prayer book and a single 
mauve orchid. Her only jewellery 
was a strand of pearls.
Miss Jacquelyn Doherty was her 
sister’s matron of honor and Miss 
Frances Watson was bridemaid. 
The attendants' wore pink and 
blue pastel shade gowns respective­
ly with matching floral headdress 
of velvet and shoulder length veils, 
Four year old Cherly 'Doherty was 
Iter cousin's flower girl in a dainty 
floor length gown of white nylon 
with a wreath of white flowers in 
Iter hair. j
David Lantbrick supported « the 
groom and Frank Chalmers, of j 
Vancouver, and Ray Rutherford I 
were ushers, |
At the reception the toast to 
the bride was proposed by F. G, 
Garrtngton and the bride pro­
posed a toast to iter mother and 
father, who were celebrating their 
20th wedding anniversary. The 
bride's table was centred by a 
three tiered wedding ealu; .em­
bedded in pink tulle and tiny 
rosebuds,'
For their honeymoon trip to 
Campbell River, the bride donned 
a pale pink gabardine suit, pink 
floral hut and grey accessories 












T h is  s ta rtlin g  offer o f  
tw o  fu ll- len g th , b e s t ­
se llin g  B a n ta m  b ook s  
for o n ly  25^, is m o d e  to  g e t  
y o u  t o  t r y  P o s t ’s B r a n  
F la k e s.
S eco n d  G roup of 
G uides to  Cam p
A
Moot Mo In St, Louis 
Prlsonor of Zenda 
ôn9« long Ago 
Mf. and Mrs. Cugat 
Roguo Mala 
Road to Folly 
Nevada
Tho Cold Journoy 
Tho Sign of tho Ram
Enjoy thoir luscious flavor, their 
tempting crl»p texture, Feel tho 
benefits to your health from eat­
ing this favorite “keep fit" coreal.
Got a packago of Post’s Bran 
Flakes from your grocer. Bend tho 
box top with
25?! in coin 
a n d  t h o  
coupon, for 
t w o  exciting 
B a n t  a m 
books.
Thicuuro Island A I’loilucl Ilf Gonarcil Pooil*
I’OhT'H HUAN~1%mc,"h
IIOX U,4(
('OIK ll ID.(,|'()lJIK t, ONTARIO
J iiH'loHn one box iop from Post's Ilran 
1 lakes ami 25̂  in coin, for which plonso 
""ml ino ,<"Mrs. Mlliu” ntid tho bonus book.
! Nil,'ii**,,
(\Villii nmiin of y'nur Imim* iiook dourly)
lt|tHIIMIIII»IMt""""""'1
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Tiie second group' of local and 
district Cllrl Guides to go into i 
camp at Otter Bay this summer 
will leave from the Scout, Hall 
on Saturday afternoon. Tho group 
will be made up of approximately 
40 Guides anil Gulders of the 
First Vernon Company and tho 
First Coldstream and Okanagan 
Landing Companlijs,
As the eamp was more or less 
organized by the first, group, which 
was under canvass from July 17 to 
24, the second group'of girls will 
be able to devote more time to 
swimming, boating and other out­
door mireatlon, In addition to 
these activities the camp program 1 
will feature campcmft and test 
work,
Highlight (if the seven day camp 
will be visitors' day on Thursday, 
July 2D when the, parents and 
friends will visit the picturesque 
Okanagan Luke site and witness 
a program o f1 sports and camp- 
mill, The progrm will get tinder' 
way at 2 p,m, anil tea1 MVd re- 
I'rcshmentfi will he nerved, On Sun­
day, July 36, a '‘Guides Own"Tn- 
ter-ilenomlnaUonnl church service 
will he held at the eamp.
The camp will be In charge of 
Miss Hetty Husband, captain, aff­
iliated by Olive Cooke, lieutenant 
Betty Jane Fleming and Joan Noil- 
son, quarlAmasterH, Anne Husband, 
llfe'fmvernnrt'Mlss'Vloletimrrlflonr 
R,N, All the Guldortf are fully 





Bolts and bolts of top quality fabrics in 
a wide assortment of colors and patterns
to make summer sewing a thrill. Visit our
%
Second Floor Dress Goods Department.
COTTON PRINTS- GINGHAMS (Dor. Rlvor)r-CHecks, Reds^
All colors and patterns. Yard ...V VC Greens and lu  ................... 3 9
MERRICORD- MUSLINS- _  « 1  0 5
Floral, all colors. Yard ................ Pinks and Blues, Yard .........................
r* 1 01 s/i FINE SHEER LAWNS— Pinks, <£l ^  CSTRIPED CHAMBRAY PowtlcrBluc, YoU ^  ^  Yard ........ $ 1 . 0
Ybrd^ AqU° $ 1 . 4 5  FINE SWISS ORGANDIE— $ 2 . 9 5
BUTCHERS LINEN— <M IT A  SILK CREPES— Ctl C Q
Whlto and Powder Blue. Yd.^«**^^ Plain and floral. Yard.....
TAFFETAS AND JERSEYS IN A WIDE RANGE OF COLORS, PLAIDS, FLORALS and TRIMS
Summer Furniture
 ̂ for Hot W eather Comfort on Porch or Lawn
1 CANYAS DECK CHAIRS—3 types, with or Without $ 3  2 5
canopies and footrests, From ........................... .....  .
LAWN'CHAIRS— Everyvslylo, of canvas, wood or $ 4  9 5
stool, From........  ....... ..............................-.....
CAMP CHAIRS AND STOOLS—Canvas, light woight, ' 3 5
ideal to take in tho car, From ........... ....................................
PEDESTAL LAWN TABLES— Always an added convenience, 9 5 c  
Push-In typo, gaily enamelled. Only    ........................ . *  **
CAMPBELL BROS. LTD
ij ARN ARD AVE **"— t Ha tto m es' o f  * th o 10/cottoputt - fov  *Aforu T/idii.J'j/fi/.i
,, 1 yvi.vi.'i-1, .•-•*,1 i w tj. , » in *,
XU
t
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Swashbuckling adventure, filmed 
in Technicolor, comes to the Cap­
itol Theatre’s screen for three days 
beginning Thursday In‘‘The Sword- 
man.” The flaming tale filled with 
action and romance, tells of two 
lovers whose kisses defied even 
a deadly family feud in the Scot­
tish highlands of the 18tli Century. 
Larry Parks takes the title role 
supported by Ellen Drew klssnble 
heroine; George Macready, hlssable 
villain; Edgar Buchanan, gruff old 
fighter and Ray Collins, proud 
chieftain.
New Garage Has Many Modern 
Features for Efficient Service
S ig a le t  B rothers  
C o n tin u e  P o p u la r  
N a m e  T rad ition
Floor Heating-, “Oil Bar,” But T w o  
Innovations By Sigalet Brothers Ltd
The new Sigalet Brothers Limited g u r a g e  a n d
station which opened Monday Is an outstanding"^,frvi<*! 
Vernon’s business enterprises and to facilities for the 10
S I G A L E T  B R O S .
A "crime of passion” motivates 
the taut plot of "High Wall," the 
Monday to Wednesday offering at 
the Capitol Theatre, with Robert 
| Taylor giving a powerful perform­
ance as a victim of amnesia who 
J believes he has strangled his un- 
1 faithful wife, but who intends to 
outwit the law on a plea of tem-
A name long associated with ser­
vice to motorists and truck drivers 
of the Vernon district again comes 
to the fore in the new Sigalet 
Brothers garage and service sta­
tion which opened Monday on 32nd 
Street two blocks south of Barnard 
Avenue.
President of the company Is Hen­
ry Sigalet, formerly of Lumby. 
Brother William Sigalet continues 
his 36 years' experience in catering
mobile and trucking industry of the district. Lo7CiaUt°'
tVin wncf cIHp n f 39nrt fitrppt. t\irn .......... onthe west side of 32nd Street two blocks south of 
Avenue, the large garage and service station will 
great assistance and convenience to the motoring °Ie.01 
Prom the expansive, wlilte paint- Another imuiv itirm f
mobUe
mechanic will have a work 
completely outfit*,.a   ..**"4
i girag
* Monday
L  ?U£e 
L- garisa
D e a l e r s  a n d  D i s t r i b u t o r s
porary insanity. Taylor escapes | to the automobile trade as secre-
from solitary . confinement In a tary of the new enterprise. Man-
prison hospital to prove Ills in- j ager •■Bob" Lawson has been as-
IMPERIAL ESSO  and 
A T L A S  P R O D U C T S
i nocense by use of a startling j sociated with operation of garages 
narco-synthesis treatment which t anct service stations since 19-5, 
forces the actual murder to reveal j most of That dme in Vancouver, 
the truth. \ AU Experienced Men
* * * i Accountant Is Henry Werner,
Authenticity is the keynote hit 1 who has worked with the garage
ON THE OCCASION OF THE OPENING 
OF THEIR NEW BUSINESS
in "Ramrod”, which shows Thurs­
day to Saturday at the Empress 
Theatre.
Set against the background of 
the 1870 west, the story tells of a 
selfish domineering woman who 
makes use of her feminine charms 
in an attempt to gain control of 
a roaring cattle town.
Veronica Lake, and Joel McCrea 
share top honors on the billing 
with Preston Foster, Donald Crisp, 
Charlie Ruggles, Don Defore and 
Arleen Whelan in the featured 
roles.
Mix up a jewel syndicate, a 
priceless emerald and three min­
ders and you get fine film enter­
tainment at the Empress Theatre 
when “Philo Vance’s Gamble” 
shows with the above picture.
trade for 15 years, largely In Ver­
non. The parts department is In 
charge of Gordon McDonald, who 
came up from the Coast some 
time ago with several years ex­
perience in his particular end of 
the business. Del Thomas will work 
with Mr. McDonald.
Among the staff of qualified 
mechanics are A1 Gallagher, Ben 
Wyatt, Ron. Rurnham and Albert 
Marouse, with Andrew “Sandy’ 
Russel as apprentice.
im ^ E R M L  O IL  L im iT C D
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
The lusty, romantically nostalgic 
days of 1900 form the backdrop for 
“My Girl Tisa,” which opens Mon­
day for a three day showing at 
the Empress. Heading the impres-' 
sive cast are Lilli Palmer, and a 
newcomer, Broadway stage star, 
Sam Wanamaker, making his film 
debut.
The second film is an action 
mystery set in the scarlet shadows 
of Suez. "Port Said” stars Gloria 
Henry and William Bishop.
DEEP CREEK. July 16—Mrs. H. 
Ringland left last week for Red- 
cliffe, Alta., where she had been 
called by the sudden passing of her 
father.
Miss Barbara Portman, of Hed- 
ley, is spending her school .vacation 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hayhurst.
Mrs. S.‘ A. Johnston left last 
week to spend a short vacation 
with her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Fish­
er, at Shuswap Falls.
Mrs. A. E. Johnston is enjoying 
a visit from her sister, Mrs. J. 
Needoba, of Spokane, Wash.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie, of Ender- 
by, held his unual Sunday service 
in the Deep Creek Hall last Sun­
day.
d cement and glass exterior to 
the farthest corner of the base­
ment stock room, careful attention 
has been given to every facility for 
prompt and efficient service.
Spacious Service Stop 
Wide driveways lead to the two 
channel gasoline service stands.
Three dispensers under a broad 
canopy assure quick fill up with 
Imperial Esso or Esso-Extra. Ex­
pansive doors swing overhead for 
direct entrance to the twin lubri­
cation stalls. The whole front-end 
service space is paved. Ample 
ground space at each end of the 
building provides further conven­
ience for customers.
Rest rooms are attractively dec­
orated. Ladies will be pleased with 
the neat ante-room In their com­
fort quarters.
The repair shop stretches across 
the full length at the rear of the 
75 foot by 90 structure. The big­
gest trucks will find no difficulty 
entering this garagfe from either 
end. There is sufficient room for 
attending to motor troubles in the 
busiest season.
Two sets of skylights along the 
entire roof are supplemented by 
double rows of fluorescent lights. 
Light green walls and pale blue 
rafters and celling add to the 
bright workshlp conditions.
Heated Floor
A special feature for the comfort \ bft. 
and health of mechanics is the 
heating system. Hot air under 
forced draft passes through a net­
work of channels under the cement 
floor. Vents spread heat through­
out the huge room range along the 
wall close to floor level. Workmen 
are protected from gas poisoning 
by exhaust vents for each car that 
is serviced. Also for employee con­
venience is the locker room, with 
individual clothes closets and a 
large, deep basin cleaning up after 
the day’s work.
l t l  tfitted with took 
etc. Tills will be on wh*eU A  
can be moved beside anv , 4 
truck being repaired, i j !  * 
running back and forth 
ious instruments and also
ln? agIllnf  lost mkplaceff 
In a glass-walled office 
mezzainine .height above the r* 
shop floor the foreman may £  
close check on all operations,
Oil Bar”
Efficiency md cleanliness res*' 
in novelty in the lubricate
lion. Oils will be
nil “nil It..*." ..... i. ,an "oil bar", reminiscent of,I
soda fountain. The drums offel 
cunt are placed inside a cuntel 
and along the top counterZ.I 
bottles will be filled with a f t l  
of the wrist by fluid forced * 1  
through the taps by air prtJ | 
Imperial’s Marvelude and vTI 
Oils will be sold.
W e  In v ite  Y o u  to  In sp ec t O ur W o rk  In  
th e  N e w  Q u a rters o f
W e  A r e  P l e a s e d  t o  A n n o u n c e  th e  A p p o i n t m e n t  o f
SIGALET BROS
SIGALET BROS. LTD.
2806 32nd S tr e e t Y ern o n , B.C.
VERN O N , B. C. C. E. HOLMES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Phone 895-L-3 Vernon, B.C.
A s  D e a l e r s  f o r
H e r ,  P ly m onth Passenger Cars
and Fargo M s
f o r  t h e  V E R N O N  D i s t r i c t
We also wish to offer our congratulations to this pro­
gressive firm on the opening of their new and ultra 
modern sales, service and parts building located at 
3806 32nd Street. A large stock of genuine Chrysler 
factory-engineered parts is now available for all 
Chrysler products, including industrial engines.





B R IC K L A Y IN G  
P L A S T E R IN G  
STU C C O  W O R K
3301 33rd Avonuo PHONE 498
'.a, -J; <
o t o r  C o .  L t d
B.C. Distributors for Chrysler, Plymouth Passongor Cars and Fargo Trucks
^  1 6 0 2 j y . - G c « r s i a . S t e c e t _ _ _ _ . ___________________________________________ '_______ _ ^ A N C 0 . U V E R , J 8 . C ;
B e s t  W ish es  T o
SIGALET BROS. LTD.
In T h e ir  N ew  B u ild in g
P L U M B IN G
H E A T IN G
R O O F IN G
WAS DONE BY US
Chas. Bertelsen
PLUMB TNG'T-' “HEATING TINSMITH
V E R N O N ,  B .C .
The greasing machines aree®! 
ly clean und efficient. Two poT.l 
units stand in white and chrool 
fixtures between the hydra*! 
hoists. Containers arc recessed bt*l 
low the floor level. Only Esso 1̂ .1 
cants are used. Another sp®! 
touch Is the slight grooves placed! 
in the concrete floor to guide ds| 
wheels of a car in exactly 
right location over the hydrnJ
Bright Offices
Modernity, and convenience fea­
ture the arrangement of offico, 
parts department and show rota 
Three well furnished offices « 
strategically placed for access i 
customers and agents, as well s 
for contact with other operate 
of the business. Glass partite 
above solid ‘ wainseoat provide pri­
vacy without austere seclusion.
Probably the most effective 
of glass is in the expansive fro 
to the showroom. As each tat 
model comes ln it can be placed 
on view to passers by bn the sued 
and to every one who drives it 
for service. Sigalet Brothers Ltd 
will handle Chyrlser and Plynord 
cars and Fargo trucks.
Red leather shining chroal 
chairs are supplied for .custonml
lean?
and an attractive desk for tol 
floor salesman. Six diffusion unit I 
flood the showroom with fluora-l 
cent light.'
Spacious Parts Department
The parts department has spac­
ious quarters in two separate sec­
tions, so the full lines of genuine 
Chrysler parts and accessories can 
be neatly arranged and classified 
Stocks also include a complete line 
of Atlas tires, batteries' and acces­
sories. Supplementing this supply is 
the large basement stock room 
where row after row of bunks, cap- 
boards, rocks amt bins keep tie 
vast variety of parts in the most 
convenient and orderly array.
The building Is of cement tilt 
eonstrutcion with finished walls, 
tlie garage hi surface stucco, to 
showroom and offices with modem 
will handle Chrysler and Plymouth 
contractor. '
SO C IA L NOTES
p t a m
During the past week Mrs. Rob­
ertson lues been enjoying a V® 
from her mother, Mr.s, Miles, o! 
Calgnry, Alta., who arrived In B>‘ 
derby after holidaying nt Victoria. 
Also visiting Mrs. Robertson thu 
week is her grandmother, Mrs. 
Nixon, of Victoria, who ucconipan- 
led Mrs, Miles on Use hip » 
Knderby. .
Mr, and Mrs. T. Wllnwl. I 
Falkland, visited Mr, and Mt*. * 
Reeves tills week. They were a * 
companion by their daughter, R"* 
ny, who has been stlondinfj: 
at the coast and is now 
with her permits,.
Mr, and Mrs, Cl. K. McMahon ‘ 
Joyed a short visit during 
middle of tho week from Mr. 
Mahon's brother, Jack McMa' 
of Pontluton, . .
Miss Jean Crown, who haas »« 
employed in the .southern pn> 
(lie valley, returned Ibis week- 
Norman Ford miulo a »horl "  
over ln Endorby enroute to e 
home at Mabel Dike on the w  
end on his return from View1' 
where he spout a few (W1 ' 
Bhaughuesny Military Ilospatoi.
Mr, and Mrs, Jack U i l «  M 
been enjoying a pleasant vWf 
weekend with Mrs, LaFargĉ  h , 
Miss Audrey Dunsmoro, of W 
peg, Man,, and Miss Klnlne 
staff, of Nelson, Mr. and Miu 1 
Forgo motored to Rnlnion An 
fluniliiy livening iieonmpiuni,< 
tholr two visitors,
Russell Hutchinson was » Wl'flo
bud" visitor id Malm! Dike on 
day, spending portion of n't 
visiting with hs son Alvn wh 
been at the Boys (Jamb «'» ' ... 
supervision of Rev, <J. (|. ^
Mr, and Mrs,, Harold A<,ll,t,U)me 
busy finishing Uu>h* , lt̂  
at Iftylly Vardon Bench. ^
ing fa a, modorivitructuro 1 " (
greatly add Jo tho u|>l>c»"1
tho..north..uili) ,of .Uic fj>
Tholr no whomo Is being 
Just a short distance Wjwt |(|1 
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)lgh Compliment 
k5 New Business 
Ifficially Opens
N e w  E n d e r b y  L o c k e r  P l a n t  
W i l l  C o s t  N e a r l y  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0
t0lUpl:mt*ns■> and best wlsh-
tendered Hen-were —
:?r; WlHam Sigalet by civic 
rd coast businessmen at 
■!,u - Brothersan- oi Sigalet
I; and service station2irag>-anemoon. Ceremonies 
[ n£e before the Imposing 
k* two blocks south of
J n U *  on the west side
"jv.d Street.
t>
■ - visitors taking part In
were P. R-
' " \ ud managing director, ' — a. Apple'^Ur’co ud': T*rgg manager, Begg
T. Whlteoak,*holesale " n  Ltd.: J
• T’n>ager of Chrysler CoiJ)- 
••or"“ V" it Duggan, co-ordlnator 
r'f'n rial Oil Ltd., and George 
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. . jj.jb" Lawson, manager
F';3"v- Br(i*hers Ltd., introduced 
r '^ ^ 's ’to the gathering of 
te ** bJJdres.s men and citizens.
âggun. "Sigalet Brothers 
P  ' “v„. fn ui keep abreast of 
r , . ^ ‘ in the construction of 
rC d cm  building. They have 
B ••■■e most modern equip- 
f f ,  and personnel which will 
Ceoustanding service and court­
ly  treatment." .
IM* tpplegath officially an- 
L ;fed' Sigalet Brothers Ltd. as 
L ”rew distributors for Chrysler 
wiurts—Chrysler and Plymouth 
-  rd Fargo trucks, and genuine 
3prts and accessories. “I 
Sigalet Brothers the success 
Jhev are entitled to have,” con- 
lided Mr. Applegath.
IW’-'am and Henry Sigalet then 
rfnv expressed their appreciation 
' ihe visitors and future cus- 
fc.T.ers
lityV Congratulations
1 ,  business was declared of- 
Iciaiiv open by Mr. Begg. Acting 
Jvor David Howrie, on behalf of 
^  city Council and Mayor T. R.
Adams, who was- ill, extended 
Bieartv goad wishes for the suc- 
i and further expansion of your 
.asiness.” .
| Mr. Whiteoak said this must be 
creat day for Vernon, for 
bhrysler Corporation and for the 
Lalet brothers. He invited local 
tuizens to come and inspect the 
Premises of this outstanding build-
ENDERBY, July 20.—At a meet 
ing of interested citizens with 
Everard Clarke manager of SODICA 
held recently In Enderby, E. II. 
Coulter was appointed president of 
the group to assist with tHe in­
stallation of the new locker system 
in the Enderby creamery. Mr. 
Coulter will be assisted by I. Solly, 
Andy Glen and D. Jones.
The new plant will be caller the 
Enderby Frozen Foods Ltd., and 
will cost In the neighbourhood of 
$20,000. The Creamery association 
are prepared to pay $10,000, report­
ed Mr. Clarke, but It will be neces­
sary for the town and district to 
contribute the remaining $10,000.
It will be necessary for 350 
people to sign contracts for a per­
iod of one year in order to make 
tiie plane passible, and a butcher 
will have to be hired to operate 
the processing room. Several plans 
have already been submitted for 
the new plant.
Hospital Society Formed 
The mebers of the Enderby Hos­
pital Board passed a resolution 
for an amendment to the bylaws 
of the Society of the Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital at their recent meet­
ing In the City Hall. The name 
of the organization will be the 
Society of the Enderby and Dis­
trict Memeorial Hospital, and more 
representation will be asked for 
on the Board.
Four members will be elected by
to be written C. %V, Morrow, M.L.A. 
asking that a representative of the 
Provincial Government together 
with Dr. J. Kope look over suitable 
sites for the new hospital. It is 
hoped by the Board that the re­
quired grants will be forth coming 
from the Government and that 
construction of the new' institution 
will begin as soon as possible.
Over $9,00 has been already rais­
ed from local and district sub­
scribers and civic efforts. It is ex­
pected that an even larger sum 
will be on hand cnoe the building 
Is begun.
Cush donations have reached 
1 Just over the $5,000 mark while the 
I car raffle and sports day brought 
| m over $3,000. Donation* received 
from town and district include, 
Ashton Creek and Trinity Creek, 
$225; Cambie, $57; Grandview 
Bench, $273.11; Grindrod, $100; 
Malakwa, $58.50; Mara, $354.05; 
North Enderby. $777.50; Sprng 
Bend, $402.25; Slcamous, -$35; En­
derby. 2,767.64; total, $5,049.85.
Added to this the sports’ day 
and dance proceeds of $830.08 and 
the sale of tickets $3,274.66 making 
a total of $4,104.74.
very fine catches have been brought 
in but the average catch is small 
in number though good in size. 
Asa general rule during the month 
of August fishing is not at it's 
best, but by the end’ of August 
and early September there is us­
ually a marked improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMahon, 
accompanied by Miss Ester Mof­
fat, of Seattle who has been spend­
ing a vacation at the home of 
Mrs. McMahon and Mrs. T. Spar­
row, motored to Penticton on the 
week end. Before returning to her 
home in Seattle Miss Moffat will 
spend a few days with friends in 
Enderby.
Residents of Enderby had to 
abide by water restrictions in their 
daily sprinkling this week. This is 
the first time restrictions had been 
enforced this summer, but they 
have been an annual Inconvenience 
due to the decline in pressure 
which makes it impossible for those 
residing on the higher levels of 
town to obtain water when there 
are so many hoses running in 
gardens. The sprinkling houts in 
Enderby are from 5 to 9 am. and 
from 5 to 9 p.m.
Garden sprinkling is prohibited 
during the hours of 9a.m. and 5 
p.m. This restriction, however, does 
not apply to the land lying west 
of Sicamous Street- or South of 




IN THEIR NEW HEADQUARTERS
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Phone 928 Vernon, B.C.
1 0
Sigalet Brothers
ON THE OPENING OE THEIR NEW
the present building. Mrs. E. Webb 
accompanied Mrs. Jones on her
— — --------  inspection. Inspection committee
the Society, two at the annual t for the coming month Is H. Logan 
meeting for a period of two years. and R Billing 
One will be appointed annually by i
■ Residents of Mabel .Lake have a 
Mrs. D. Jones, of North Enderby. j of lumber piled at
submitted her inspection report b of Kingfisher Hill which 
stating that the hospital was oper- . ^  ^  ^  to help build
ating as efficiently as possible in rmTim„nltv hall in this area. It
the government for a period of 
one year, one, by the Hospital 
Auxiliary and three will be ap­
pointed annually by the ratepayers 
of the district dependent on Ender­
by for hospitalization.
Itwas also decided by the mem­
bers, that the secretary be instruc­
ted to write the Provincial Secre­
tary at Victoria asking that an 
architect be engaged to prepare 
plans for the new 20 bed hospital, 
which will meet the requirement 
of the department. A letter is also
Mr. and Mrs. S. Beck have been 
enjoying a visit from Miss Marie 
Beitz, of Winnipeg, Man., who ar­
rived on Thursday and will spend 
some time here before returning 
to her home on the prairie.
Mabel Lake Fishing Report
Fishing has been reported spot­
ty at Mabel Lake this week. Some
a com unity hall in this area. It 
has been some years since Mabel 
Lake and Kingfisher residents have 
had a community hall large enough 
to accomodate their needs.
Mrs. N. S. Johnson plans to 
leave this week for Mabel Lake 
where she will spend a weeks 
vacation visiting with Mrs. Tipton
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Johnson 
have been enjoying a visit from 
Mr. and Mrs. Green and family 
of Meeting Creek, Alta., and also 






TO HAVE JOINTLY HANDLED THE ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING ON THE NEW PREMISES OF
Sigalet Bros. Ltd.
Vernon's Newest and Most Modern Garage
T * t
BUILDING AT
3806 32nd STREET, VERNON
Black Bros. Ltd.
1369 Granville Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
FOR SURE RESULTS ADVERTISE IN THE VERNON NEWS
Mr. Lawson then  ou tl ined  
the management's policy: “I t
: is our earnest endevour to  give 
j the public a reasonable service, 
i  satisfactory service, to  th e  
; best #f onr ability.”
I He outlined some of the modern 
leatures described in another story
on this page, and added, “The 1 a s  
employee is as much a part of j —  
our business as the building it- j —  
self." They are efficient and well == 
trained, and take as their mottto, 
“Courtesy to the customers at all 
times, and do a good job."
The manager also complimented 
Charles Holmes, contractor, who 
had suffered “many a headache" 
over material supplies and th e . 
“fancy Idea” the management had | 
"fancy ideas" the management had 
ture. Mr. Holmes expressed ap­
preciation for the co-operation re­
ceived from the Sigalet brothers 
and he congratulated them on 
opening their new business.
ment
■nt has spat-1 
separata sec-l



















P L V m O U T H  ★  F A R G O
DTES
On the Opening of Their Fine New
p •
Quarters . . .  and to Vernon on acquir­
ing the latest, most modern service 
station and garage.
C H R V S L G R  ★
IMPERIAL PRODUCTS
A R E  N O W
O P E N  F O R  B U S I N E S S
Stewart-Warner
SALES CO. LTD.
U40 Soymour Street Vancouver, B.C.
WE ARE PROUD OF OUR NEW PREMISES AT 2806 32ND STREET, VERNON, B .C . 
OUR OARAGE AND SERVICE STATION IS THE MOST MODERN TO BE FOUND IN THE OKANAGAN 
VALLEY AND IT (S OUR DESIRE TO RENDER THE MOST EFFICIENT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE




In Their New Premises I =3
We wish to express our appreciation to the various contractors 
and business firms who so cfiicicntly handled the building and equip­
ping of our new quarters.
Signed, SIGALET BROS. LIMITED
WE ARE PROUD
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An Independent Newspaper Pub­
lished Every Thursday at 2908 
32nd Street, Vernon, British Co­
lumbia, by The Vernon News Ltd.
ESTABLISHED MAY. 1891
Authorized as second class mall. Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa.
Seven Times Winner of Mason Trophy for 
Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
Member Audit Bureau o f Circulations
FR A N K  R. HARRIS, Editor
Object Lesson
This is just a small .note of the it-could- 
have-happened variety, but perhaps it 
contains a lesson.
Happily for all Canada, the railroad 
strike did not materialize. But if it had, 
no section of the Dominion would have 
been more disastrously affected than the 
Okanagan, with its abundance of ripening 
tree fruit and vegetable crops.
Elaborate plans had been prepared to 
meet the emergency—trucks, buses, U.S. 
rail lines, even airplane freight. These 
plans were not merely on paper, they ac­
tually existed, ready to go into operation.
This co-ordination of effort to get as 
large a proportion of the growers’ produce 
to market as possible was feasible only 
through the existence of a functioning 
over-all central sales organization. Imag­
ine the confusion that would have existed 
had each packing plant been endeavoring 
to devise its own shipping routes and com­
peting for available transport.
This is an object lesson that growers, 
particularly newcomers, could bear in mind 
with profit.
R e m i n d e r
S u m m e r ’s  n e v e r  o n e  t o  h o a r d — 
See, h e r  m i n t e d  w e a l t h  i s  p o u r e d  
F r e e l y  o v e r  v a l e  a n d  h i l l ;  
S u m m e r ’s  c o i n  is q u i c k  t o  s p i l l  
S o f t l y  t h r o u g h  t h e  g r a s s y  m e a d o i v , 
V i s i b l e  in  l i g h t  a n d  s h a d o i v .
S u m m e r ,  e v e r - i v e l c o m e  f r i e n d ,
W i t h  y o u r  b o u n d l e s s  s t o r e  t o  s p e n d ,  
C a r e l e s s  p r o d i g a l  o f  t i m e ,
C h i l d  o f  r h a p s o d y  a n d  r h y m e ,
B l e s s  t h e  l o y a l  h e a r t s  t h a t  b e a t  
F a s t e r ,  a n d  t h e  e a g e r  f e e t  
Q u i c k  t o  s e n d  y o u r  i v i n d i n g  w a y s — 
B r i n g  y o u r  c h i l d r e n  h a p p y  d a y s !
to win under the conditions. That they 
have done as good a job as they have is en­
tirely to their credit.
In the Vernon district, two main projects 
desperately require attention. It seems 
unlikely, at this date, that the seven miles 
of reconstruction of the main highway 
south from the city will be done, or that 
the Armstrong road will be materially re­
paired. In the case of the former project, 
months have passed since the announce­
ment of the allocation of money.
From the
FILES o f  THE VER N O N  NEW S
Appalling Roads
Almost every visitor to our Interior 
countryside this summer is unanimous on 
two points.
The Valley has never been lovelier, 
thanks to unusually generous precipita­
tion, and
Our highways have never been worse 
since paving was first commenced two de­
cades ago, thanks to as yet unrepaired 
winter road damage, uncompleted highway 
projects, and delays on scheduled work an­
nounced months ago.
The condition of our main and secondary 
highways throughout the Okanagan and 
our connecting roads to other areas of the 
Interior is appallingly bad. That is a bald 
statement of the situation, but nonethe­
less a true one.
The Okanagan, through these bad roads, 
is losing thousands of dollars of needed 
revenue every day. The impairment of con­
dition of fruit and produce in transit alone 
must result in heavy financial loss to the 
fruit growing industry and to other lines 
of agriculture.
No advertising is as effective as word of 
mouth, and visitors who bump and jolt 
over the horrible 70 miles between Kam­
loops and this city, or who brave the rigors 
of the Big Bend cannot but fail to spread 
the bad word.
Businesses and individuals who have to 
pay the repair bills on their automotive 
vehicles are also occasioned an extra out­
lay that in the aggregate must total a 
huge sum.
The situation is a serious one, but it has 
so far received only passing scrutiny from 
such official bodies as boards of trade and 
municipal councils. Here exists an oppor­
tunity, particularly for the former, to urge 
again and again the imperative need for 
action by the Provincial government,
No result lacks a cause, and the cause of 
the breakdown of Interior highways in this 
summer of 1048 is not hard to find. In the 
first instance, the weather conditions dur­
ing the previous winter were particularly 
favorable for causing breakdown in high­
ways, Alternate cold and warm spells, lack 
of protective snow coverhig, heavy rains 
all spring and Into the summer—these 
wore among the conditions that brought a 
terrific amount of destruction,
But the important point is that the rav­
ages of winter have hardly been repaired; 
long stretches of road originally scheduled 
for re-routing have not been touched,
Our whole Interior highway program has 
bogged down. Before repairs could bo 
made came the floods and devastation of 
the Fraser Valley and other parts of the 
province, Personnel, money and machines 
destined for the Inferior presumably have 
boon switched to areas of desperate need, 
In the broad sense, no one can quarrel 
with the decision of the Public Works De­
partment to give first priority to the flood 
areas, But why, In tin fun uf that dl as­
ter, could not an extiu dloit have bum 
made, more mdhoyvand (qulpimnl sumed 
and additional men hind Smiiy these 
are not Impossible tasks dm an we oi the 
Inferior being unfali In de manding, our 
just and ,#fiio, attention, Must, we; ever re­
main the neglected stepchild?
These decisions that are delaying Infer­
ior work cannot have been made on the lo­
cal or regional leyel of the department. 
..™:.Wlth.lnudequacloa.onovory,aldo,iocal.olfi-. 
clals and men of the department have 
fought a losing battle with the roads, They 
could not reasonably have boon expected
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, July 21, 1938.
At the half way mark in its financial year, the 
City Council has expended $181,816,21 out of a 
total of $295,000, it was shown in an interim state­
ment of civic finances, received from Auditor 
Leighton E. • Tripp at Monday night’s session.— 
Vernon’s total school population will be increased 
by 80 pupils according to all available estimates. 
Approximately 160 are starting and only 80 are 
leaving.—The City Council, at its Monday night 
session, moved several steps closer to enacting a 
new schedule for trade licenses to be applied to 
Vernon for the second half of 1938. A bylaw which 
cancels all previous enactments of this nature was 
given its second reading after being introduced to 
the Council for the first time.—Vernon’s baseball 
squad retained the leading position in the Interior 
Ball League when they defeated Kamloops 5-2 at 
the mainline centre on Sunday.
*  ☆  * .;
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, July 26, 1928.
This issue of The Vernon News was printed on 
the Kamloops Sentinel press. When it was seen 
that the press which The Vernon News is installing 
would not be ready for this issue, forms were sent 
to Kamloops.—The condition of the highway be­
tween Vernon and Oyama is the subject of a com­
munication to W. P. Kennedy, M.L.A.-elect, dis­
patched by the Vernon Board of Trade. It was 
suggested that there should be netting along side 
the road, especially where there have been recent 
fills which may be soft and at dangerous corners.—
A most spectacular,blaze excited Vernon citizens 
on Tuesday afternoon, when about 2:30 o’clock, 
between 50 and 60 acres of the Commonage were 
ravaged by a prairie fire. The blaze apparently 
started on the Vernon side of the area between 
the old Kelowna road and the road to the Land­
ing. Tire Vernon 'Fire Department was summoned 
and there was considerable excitement in'the city 
where the blaze could be plainly seen from many 
joints.
'•V ■ vV it
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, August 1, 1918.
Everything indicates that the local participa­
tion in the Canada-wide Red Cross campaign 
which starts on Friday will prove to be an out­
standing success. Everybody is interested in this 
work which has accomplished such great results for 
the soldiers, and it Is safe to say that Vernon’s 
response will be fully In keeping with past records 
, In this city,—’The cherry shipping season Is pretty 
well over and the output of the Oanagan tills year 
lins far exceeded preliminary estimates, It Is prob­
able that, the cherry shipments from the valley 
will not fnll far short of double the amount pro­
duced bust year. Apricots and peaches from points 
down the lnke are moving freely and hi places 
where the orchards were not a fleeted by May frosts 
the yield is well up to average,—No Okanagan ap­
ples are likely to find Ihelr way to Australia this 
year as word has been received that the Common­
wealth has decided to Insist upon a rigid embargo 
on all fruit during 11)111 so that shipping space may 
be a Horded to less bulky articles,—Hon, T, D. Put- 
tullo ami W, Young, water comptroller,''who have 
been touring the Columbia Valley since they at­
tended the Irrigation convention at Nelson last 
week, arrived In Vernon yesterday,
it it 'A '
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, July 23, 1908.
The camping colonies at ICalamalUa apd Oka­
nagan Lakes have been growing rapidly since the 
warm weather set In, and a large number of our 
citizens are now enjoying life under canvass on 
the shores of these beautiful stretches of water,— 
The rock-crusher purchased this year by the city 
has been in operation for several days and the 
stone ground by If Is berm placed on Vance Street 
where if, was badly needed as that thoroughfare 
has been a veritable dust heal) slpce If was graded 
this spring,—W, A, arydermnn has started opera­
tion on the flue new store which ho Is building for 
Campbell Brothers on Barnard Avemle,—As soon 
as the penal) season commences, It Is the Intention 
of the Vernon Fire Brigade Band to hqlrl a "peach 
social" In the skating rink, As the band has been 
under heavy expense tills year In various 'ways, 
Including the purchase of additional uniforms and 
equipment, It. has berm found necessary to adopt 
some such method of raising funds,—Hie annual 
fluhduy School pleulo of the Methodist Church was 
held Wednesday, and a large number of children, 
teachers and members of the congregation enjoyed 
an extremely pleasiuif oullng on Knlamallta Lake, 
taking the steamer. "City of Vernon" down to 
Woods Luke,
Sydney K ing Russell
T on gu e-T ied  Canadians
A very well-known Canadian 
columnist has recently contrasted 
what he calls the “articulate” A- 
merican people with Canadians 
who are “tongue-tied and reticent.” 
What prompted this, apparently, 
was his finding that so many polit­
ical figures in the United States 
have blistered the press with their 
memoirs. But in this country, for 
example, such a man as “Colonel 
Ralston is dismissed from the cab- 
■ inet by Mr. King like a junior of­
fice boy and dies, honored by all, 
but without a word of complaint.” 
We can criticize Canadian polit­
icians for many things. But it has 
always seemed to us that one thing 
in their favor, speaking generally 
was that they avoided the horrible 
(but often highly profitable) bus­
iness of public muck-raking once 
they disapeared from responsible 
positions. It seemed to suggest the 
gentleman, and the further fact 
that Canadians, as a whole, still 
wanted to find this quality in their 
public figures.
But not so to the south. For 
very attractive sums, the political 
big-names have ripped at each 
other with their typewriting claws, 
revealing this and exposing that, 
and still further reducing the pub­
lic estimate of the politically am­
bitious. The break-up of the Roose­
velt rule, following that president’s 
death, has found almost every 
■lieutenant "telling all.” If things 
were so bad, one is tempted to 
ask, why ' on earth didn’t those 
lieutenants resign earlier, in fair­
ness to the public, and at that 
very time bring the sensational
facts into the open? There is al­
ways something disgusting in the 
pummelling of the dead.
And yet, perhaps, these various 
writers who are paid such hand­
some sums feel a strange sort of 
responsibility. No doubt they have 
the notion that they must offer 
a quid pro quo, and, if they really 
have no authoritative information 
to add to history’s files, must do 
what they can to provide some 
other ‘ form of reading entertain­
ment. Which brings up to the 
point that recently released Chur­
chill war memoirs, published with 
the greatest advance trumpeting 
ever given to anything of the kind, 
and at an altogether fabulous cost 
to those publishers, are danger­
ously close to the literary hoax, 
and yield another angle of thought 
on this issue. They have been 
barren not only of the sensational 
but of almost everything else too.
Mr. Churchill has maintained h is, 
reputation as a gentleman. It 
woudn’t do for him to follow in 
the footsteps of the. noisy sensa- 
t io n a l  journalist-politician. So 
there has been nothing to take 
execution to in his comments— 
nothing except, the fact that much 
of the advance fanfare was on 
breast-baring promise — and Mr. 
Churchill and his publishers haven’t 
been backward in taking a great 
deal of the public's money in i the 
process. It's hard to say whether 
this attitude or that ,of the more 
honestly sensational, is the more 
regrettable.
No, were just glad Canadians 
nre reticent with their memoirs. 
—Penticton Herald.
It’s the top-selling real mayor.nsise—the 
perfect, double-whipped blend of the fresh­
est eggs, added fresh egg yolks, fresh salad 
oil, mild vinegar and choice spices. Smoothest 
nourishment on anybody’s table!
B e s t  F o o d ;
M a y o n n a i s e
Forbidden Fruit
(From the Dundee, Scotland, ‘Cour­
ier and Advertiser," May 20, 1948.)
Fifty Yearn Ago—*T,luii'Mlu,v, July 28, 1898,
By this Thursday's train Tlmlr Excelloi\cleH 
lord and Lndy Aberdeen will reach tills city, In 
the afternoon Their Excellencies will visit the Ver­
non .Jubilee 111»11) 11111 iinil In the evening a bull will 
Im given In Ihelr haabr at the Bank of Mmilrea*l
building,-.H begins to look us If, there will be eon-
.«j(lwihle_ revival../dJiilnlng jiigsratlojiiL 1itJ.1iIs .din-, 
irlei'liefon! mirny'weeks, Several of tlie best known 
claims are on the verge of changing hands, and It 
Is probable 1.1 mt,;n, good deal of work will be (lone 
before the end "of the year,. ,
What sort of economy Is i f  that 
Mr, strntchey Is applying in ban­
ning .Canadian apples?
Britain has bought none for the 
past two years to save dollars, Rea­
sonably enough, What. Is not rea­
sonable Is the rigid ’ exclusion now 
complained of In the Canadian 
House of Commons,
The Dominion Is ready to send 
up to 500,0(8) boxes this year as 
glfls to friends and relatives hi lids 
country, But the Food Ministry 
says none may come here unless 
consigned to Itself In bulk and a|. 
Its own discretion how they are to 
be distributed,
As a result thousands of bushels 
of the fruit arc likely to rot on the 
ground In British Columbia, where 
growers depend on the British mar­
ket,.
There Is to be sheer loss all 
round—for British folk as well us
the Canadian fruit farmers—be­
cause our Food Ministry makes a 
fetish of bulk distribution on dog- 
In-lhe-manger lines,
GRACE IN RECEIVING
"It’s not easy to be at the re­
ceiving end," writes a conscientious 
Briton In reference to Marshall 
Plan aid.
Hero Is something for Americans 
to * consider. Professional drum 
beaters sometimes conjure up a 
picture of greedy Europeans danc­
ing with triumphant glee over the 
booty they have torn from lmpless 
American taxpayers, Put against 
this another picture: Europeans
who .have prided themselves on 
their democratic Independence read­
ing of prunes and powdered eggs 
shipped an Marshall Plan aid, con­
voyed by rumors that the United 
States will Insist, on desoclaUzing 
their countries as the price of Its 
charity, ,
.Then It will bo seen that, It takes 
grace to receive as well ns to give, 
Christian Sclonce Monitor,
VE
■ L . E  T  T  E  R  S
In handling a prize-winning horse, conscientious care 
and hnow-how are vital. It may be said that a fine 
whisky likewise demands exacting care and know­
how. Jockey Cap Canadian Rye Whisky has attained 
Its high mark of excellence due to just that . . , 
know-how and care In handling.
Are Our Hwmm Returning?
Editor, The Vernon Newd; Sir
A few days ago I jiuw a swan on 
the Eagle River about, five miles 
west of Malakwa and on enquiry 
was told by the 'postmaster'"at, 
Malakwa that several swans have 
been seen ,in that vicinity lately,
Settlement is rather scattered 
there and the river Is slow and 
sluggish In Its course with many 
ponds and sloughs nearby,, mi pro­
bably the swans are nesting thej’o. 
Two years ago r noticed a small 
flock of Oaniulu geese oq ouo of 
the lakes a 111 tie further Mip the 
valley jiboutThlaThua.of.year,Purt 
were mature birds and part Im­
mature, so they probably also nest 
there,
The total swan population of
North America Is now estimated at 
only a few hundred, They used 
In frequent Vasseau Luke, north 
of Oliver, Swan Luke, north of 
Vernon, look Its name from their 
presence, They havo also Ifftbitten 
on Okanagan Lake, but the last 
time I saw any was about 2fi 
years ago when a small flock flaw 
overhead hero in the early full, 
The swans are protected now, 
but It Is hard to account for the 
great decrease In numbers us they 
are hard to approach, Perhaps 
Ilia loon, that, arch enemy of all 
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PERFECTLY AGED IN OAK BARRELS
U N I T E D  D I S T I L L E R S  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER, 13, C. AND GMMSHY, ONT.
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r;K C H O I C E S . B u y  
t>ll H ouse C o ffee  in
. V a c u u m  Tin or
bg« u e . l in e i lB a g . . .o r g e t
^  M av w el H o u n e -  
dc instantly in  tl«> c u p .  
„  ,i,f  k il tie  g l o r i o u s l y
■liciou;* h lciu l.
If you have a nice tablecloth 
which is getting too olcl to use for 
the best, cut It into little place mats 
or napkins.
Interest In mechanical equipment j 
Is increasing hr Turkey ; one irn- \ 
portant library Is collecting for Its 
patrons a supply of American 
machinery catalogues with machines 
suitable for a large variety of tn- 
i dustrial processes.
R o o m ,  . T e a c h e r  S h o r t a g e  
W o r r i e s  A r m s t r o n g  S . D .
ARMSTRONG, July 21.-The regular monthly IJ\eet‘n®! Armstrong 
of School Trustees, School District No. 21 was he!Id in th 
Elementary School on Tuesday, July 13, with six trus e 
Towell present. J. A. Thomas, principal of Enderby school, was also 
attendance at the Invitation pf the Board.
The
IH E  W A Y  Y O U  
W A N T  IT !
beef, p o r k , v e a l ,
lamb Grid POULTRY 
in Season
Wnv not Have your 
meat cut the way you 




H ay  Harvest in 
W estw old  A rea  
Gets Underway
f r
WJ - ‘ - 
cuiton'
si:e packages 
. tqre choice meats for X)
©
vCur pleasure. Eat like 
Q king and pay less.
Use our individual service to get the finest meat cuts.
Qcrre in and see us now.
Vernon L o c k e r  S e r v ic e  &  M e a t s  L t d .
PHONE 824 3011 28th STREET
for REAL quality .
QUALITY FARM 
EQUIPMENT
' v - " '
Quality manufacturing is the by­
word of every John Deere factory. 
Beginning with incoming ship- 
menu of only the highest-grade 
materials, each manufactured part 
... e*ery finished implement is in­
spected thoroughly by skilled
workmen to assure its meeting ex­
act John Deere quality standards.
That's why farmers everywhere 
are loud in their praise for the de­
pendability . . .  the quality con­
struction of John Deere Farm 
'-..Un-nent. See us for information.
Chairman called on Mr. 
Thomas for his suggestions with 
regard to Enderby School. Mr. 
Tmoas explained that, If the Board 
would approve the introduction of 
home economlcse and industrial 
arts courses at Enderby, the re­
maining available basement room 
could be fitted up as a combined 
home economics room and class 
room and the teacher could in­
struct academic subjects part time 
which would eliminate the need 
for a fourth high school teacher 
For indutrlal arts, some outside 
accommodation, possibly the power 
house, would have to be obtained.
Mr. Thomas also stated that 
nearly 60 pupils were expected in 
grades 7 and 8 next term, and 
suggested that if grades 7 to 
could be classified as a Junior High 
| School this would allow for an ad 
ditional teacher.
Teacher Shortage 
Inspector Towell remarked that 
the chief difficulty would be to 
obtain qualified teachers. At pre­
sent there are 10 more vacancies 
for Home Economics than there 
ifre teachers in the province to 
I fill them. Inspector Towell did not 
j recommend the formation of Junior 
High School in the presence build­
ing in Enderby, but said that since 
grade 7 could not be worked in 
satisfactorily with grade 6, the 
department, would allow the extra 
teacher.
Secretary O. B. Carlson was In­
structed to advertise for home 
economics teachers and an in­
dustrial arts instructor in the 
Prairie papers. The building Com­
mittee was authorized to have the 
basement room in Enderby School 
fitted up as an empty room. In 
the event that a home economics 
teacher could not be obtained, ti 
could then be furnished as an 
ordinary classroom. In view of this 
fact, the motion to reopen North 
Enderby School passed at a pre­
vious meeting was rescinded. A 
petition from North Enderby rate­
payers protesting against the re­
opening of this rural school had 
been received.
Plans for the new Armstrong 
High are being temporarily held
GRINDROD, July 21—The first 
Community Committee meeting
was held In the kitchen of the 
Furmer's Hall on July 19- Chair­
man for the meeting was A. 
Tornkinson and the temporary
secretary, Mrs. A. Anchikoski.
The business for the evening 
opened with Mrs. B. Crandlemlre 
turning over the net proceeds from 
the Sports' Day and Dance held 
on July 1. The financial statement 
follows: gross income. $621.43; ex­
penses, $467.45; cash balance, $153.- 
98; estimated value of merchandise 
on hand, $85.95.
W. Stephens moved that a vote 
of thanks be given Mrs. B. Cran- 
dletnire for organizing the affair.
Officers elected to carry on the 
organizing of the children play­
ground and other public matters 
that need attention were, Mrs. B. 
Crandlemlre, president; Mrs. E. 
McEwen, secretary; Mr. A. Tom- 
kinson, vice-president; Mrs. E. 
Stephens, executive.
Other executives will be decided
from the list of names given to 
the president with the acceptance 
of the persons to hold oftlce.
Other business discussed was the 
shameful condition of the drain­
age of the main road, the Herd- 
Law and how people are taking
advantage of the fact that there 
is no pound where stock can be 
impounded and the matter of 
streetlights.
tons. The Belgian Congo came 
second with 17,000 short tons.
More food was produced in Am­
erica in 1947 than in any previous 
year, but the amount eaten in thisBolivia led the world in tin pro- . 
duction in 1944 with 44,000 short j country was less than In 1946
WESTWOLD, July 21—After sev­
eral days delay for wet weather 
the valley Is Once more aUve with 
the hum of tractors busy with 
mowing, baling and stacking hay.
His many friends in Westwold 
were sorry to hear of the death 
recently of R. W. Butler, of Okan­
agan Mission, who was for many 
years a resident of this district.
Another old-timer In the dis- 
u trict whose death occurred last 
-1 week was John Taylor. His son,
William Taylor, has lived here for 
a number of years.
Junior W.A. Meets 
Tire members of the Junior W.A. 
met at the home of Miss Jean 
Pringle on the afternoon of July 
10.
The dance held recently in aid 
of the Community Hall and spon­
sored by the Hall Committee was 
reported to be a success.
The monthly meeting of the WA  
was held last Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Hobbins. There 
will be no meeting in August.
The W.A. held a Tea and sale 
of home cooking and potted plants 
in the hall on Friday afternoon, j “b u i l d  B. C 
when they realized just over $30. j 
There were three birthday part- j 
ies held last week for young folks j 
in th community. Mrs. J. O. Bul- 
man entertained on Monday for 
her daughters, Beatrice and Olive 
on the occasion being Olive’s 
fourth birthday. There were 16 
little guests, some being accom­
panied by their mothers, and all 
had an enjoyable time. Another 
happy occasion was the birthday 
party held by Mrs. J. Thompson 
for her daughter, Nona, when a- 
bout ,10 of her friends gathered at 
her home.
Mr. Becker accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Becker recently 
visited the former’s sons and
f a i t  w ill m ake
5Q%NIORE Jam orJellu
ty o u  use C E m O
frys o  -
Helen left on Thursday of last 
week on a two week’s motor trip 
to Saskatchewan. They are travel­
ling by way of the Big Bend high­
way.
Mrs. Goode Sr., returned last 
week from the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, where she re­
cently underwent an operation.
Mrs. Robert Clemitson and her 
infant son returned from Kamloops 
on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Simpson left for 
Kamloops on Monday to receive 
treatment for a strained shoulder.
miiiiiimmiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiimmiii
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Cor. 27th Ave. and 32nd St., Vernon, B.C., Phone 181
engineer’s report on the suitability 
of the site. Word has been received 
that the public works department 
at Victoria; will -authorize the As- 
sistftit Engineer to make the ex­
amination.
Building Program
Trustee Jones showed the Board 
figures to indicate that it would 
be feasible to carry out a building 
program throughout the district 
involving three new schools and 
1 one addition at a cost to the 
whole District of $2.28 per year 
if the cost were spread over a 
twenty year period.
The Board granted a request 
for permission to use Enderby 
School for a Vacation Bible School 
during August. , |
In an effort to improve the 
lighting at the Armstrong Elemen- ; 
tary School Janitor Tooley .was 
instructed to fell six fir trees near- j 
est the school and to dispose of j 
them. i
The education committee report­
ed resignations had been received 
from the following teachers; Arm-
receipt' of an daughters-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Becker and Mr. and Mrs, 
Harold Becker. Also visiting at the ] 
same time was another daughter, 
Mrs. McDougal, from Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sutherland 
and family, of New Westminster, 
motored up for a twTo week visit 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Portman, of 
Copper Mountain, left last week 
after visiting relatives here.
Miss Isobel Hopgood,. of Kam­
loops, left on Saturday after spend­
ing a short visit at the home of 
her aunt, Mrs. L. Elliott.
Charles Smith and two friends 
from Langley, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lod- 
rick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott and
Voluntary , testimonials con­
tinually tell us that babies 
thrive when fed with richly- 
nourishing Pacific Milk. Get 
a handy vacuum packed 
can today and prove -*this 
for yourself.
It’s simply wonderful. . .  the difference in jam and jelly­
making when you use Certo. You get jams and jellies 
that look better, taste better, are  better . . .  and much 
more of them. That’s because Certo is ‘ fruit pectin —  
the natural substance in fruit that makes jams "jam” and 
jellies “jell” — extracted and refined ready for your use.
THE CERTO BOIL IS SO SHORT
W ith Certo you boil only o n e-to -tw o  m in u tes  for jams —  
a h a lf-m in u te-to -a -m in u te  for jellies. NO prolonged, 
tedious boiling to m ake sure your jam or jelly  will set. 
Certo makes all fruits set "just right”. This extrem ely  
Certo short boil m eans:
1 Y ou get 50% more i am  OT 
jelly because practically none 
of your precious fruit juice is 
boiled away.
2  The tim e you spend is cut 
down to a fraction.
3 The natural colour and taste  
of the fresh fruit are retained. 
T he Certo boil is too short to  dull
the one or spoil the other.
If you are only a beginner, don’t worry. 
You’ll have no failures if you follow 
exactly the recipes provided with 
Certo. Since different fruits need dif­
ferent handling, there’s a separate, 
kitchen-tested recipe for each one.
l x
\ f S ) *
M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
imiHmiiininniiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHHimii
BE EC O N O M IC A L  — BE SM ART —  
M A K E  JA M  A N D  JE U Y  THE Q U IC K  
EASY  M O DERN  CERTO W A Y .
A SK  Y O U R  GROCER FOR CERTO TODAY.
A pound of \«m or l«»Y 
mods with Certo W oln.
no mors ®pound mods th« old, long-
boil way. E-33
ijG
delivered FREE • C.O.D. 
Phone 267
-he per dozen paid for empties. Please- 
I'hvo them ready when the driver calls.
COAST BREWERIES DTD. 
SK’KS’ CAPILANO BREWERY DTD.
V A 1N (!()IIV E R B R E W E R IE S ItI'II
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strong High School, Frank Snow- 
snell; industrial'arts, B, D. Reid;
I home economics, Miss D, A, Hall; 
Enderby High School, J, S, Hend­
erson ; Armstrong E lcm en  t a r y 
School, Mrs. M. E, Parkinson, Miss 
Agnes Bernier, Miss R. E. Carring­
ton, Mis Jean Hlltz, Miss Joyce 
Hilt-/,, Miss V. E. Ilarbord; Enderby 
Elementary School, Miss C. Mc- 
Mechan, Mrs, D, E, Lamont; 
Grindrod, Miss -N. R. Horne; King­
fisher, Mrs. 1. E, Simard; Mara,
Miss V, 8, Whipple; Sprlngbend,
Mrs. M. Nelson.
Teachers appointed up to July 
13 were, Armstrong Elementary 
Mr, A, C. Slapak, Miss Vorda 
Darling, Armstrong industrial arts.
T, Moore, formerly on leave of 
absence,
Transportation Tenders
Tenders from Wilfred Simard 
to supply transportation to King­
fisher School for $« per day, and 
from J, D, Pritchard, and P, 
Stroulger to convey high school 
students from Ashton Creek and 
’Trinity Creek to Enderby for $8 
| per day were accepted, subject to 
approval by the Department of 
Education, which pays (10% of the 
| cost of transportation,
Installation of modern toilets in 
I the girls’ basement at Enderby 
| School, also at Grindrod anil Mara 
School was left In the. hands of 
the building committee, This work 
| hud been planned In 1947 but bad 
I been postponed a year as no pro­
vision lmd been made In the bud- 
| get for this expense,
The Hoard decided to call for 
tenders to paint the Ashton Creek 
School and to fence In the Trinity 
I Creek School, The building eom- 
1 inlttee were authorized to have re* 
pairs made to the roof and furnace 
at ■Grindrod School and to level 
I the playground' at Trinity Creek, 
The Boorotury was Instructed to 
| advertise ol'r a school bus driver 
lor the Stepney Route as the pro- 
vlrnm appointment lmd been for 
one year, and for tenders to sup­
ply transportation for High School 
students from Grandview Bench, 
Before adtournlng, the Board ap­
proved payments of the following 
I accounts; teachers pay-roll for 
June, $711117,10; substitute touchers,
| $u; supplementary pay-roll foi 
June, $070,110; transportation- $1000,- 
. h! L 6ypidomentury„sundry„, uftaQUhto. 
In June 30, $300,10; sundry account 





Honest collective bargaining is 
the foundation of industrial peace 
—and there isn't a workingman or 
a Workingman's wife who isn t 
supremely interested in maintaining 
industrial peace.
It must be honest, and it must be 
honest on both sides,, the side of 
labor and the Bide of management.
There arc several things that 
honesty in collective bargaining 
precludes.
One is any attempt to prejudice 
the issue in the press or in public 
discussion,
Another is the mak­
ing of excessive demands 
, , .  with the knowledge that 
M W  they must he rejected
luul tlie iMUC tlicrcl,y
'  prejudiced,
Another is the misrepresentation 
of oll'ers and counter-oilers hy 
either side.
Honest collective bargaining 
works. Reasonable, cool-headed men 
representing unions and manage­
ment can sit down together and 
iron out questions of wages, con­
ditions of work and so forth. It has 
been done a hundred times in 
British Columbia already this year,
I t  works when the emphasis is 
on mutuality of interest.
i l t  docs not work whim the 
emphasis is on class warlure a 
phony issue if  there ever was one.
It works when the representa­
tives of the union realize they have 
a sfakei in the welfare, of the in­
dustry just as management and 
investors have, and when both sides 
are really working to keep the 
industry in a sound, profitable basis 
offering security to wage-earner and 
investor alike,
* * *
(The Vfctvi of W. L  MrtcTflvfili ar« 
tvecMy (a Kill tteu»i|Mt|wr amler ili« iWniorj 
il.lj) of (lie lirlilili Columbia I'nltraifim of 
Trails mill ImluKry);...... .....P‘*B0
Im portan t A nnouncem ent from  
B.C. H ospital Insurance Service 
To All R esiden ts  o f B ritish  C olum bia
I t  is th e  a im  o f  th e  Provincial G overnm ent, th rou gh  th e  B.C. H osp ita l Insurance Service, 
to  provide B r itish  C olum bia c itizen s w ith  necessary general h osp ita l care a t p rem iu m  rates  
w h ich  everybody w ill he able to  afford. T h e P lan  also  provides for ih e  cH abliH im e n t o f  
h o sp ita ls  o n  a  sou n d  financial basis and is.th e  first step  tow ards creating be l ter fa c ih tie s
for B ritish  C olum bia . T h e  H osp ital Insurance A ct s ta te s  th a t  a ll residents o f  B ritish  C olu m b ia  
w ill p artic ip ate  in  th e  G overnm ent-sponsored p lan .
TIME OF REGISTRATION
RcKlstrntlon is compulsory and will begin early 
in August. t
PREMIUMS
$15 ,00 per annum for single persons 16 years 
of age nnd over who are supporting themselvea 
financially.
$24.00 per annum for Head of a family with one 
dependent.
$30,00 per annum for Head of n family with 
more than one dependent.
Dependents—A wife, nnd children under 16 years 
of ago or other members of u family group 
living with or apart from the Head of a family 
for whom ho is financially.responsible, .further 
details are provided with registration forms.
BENEFITS
Pul,lie Wurd Accommodation, Meals and Special 
Diets, Ward Nursing Care, Operating Hoorn 
Facilities, Surgical Dressings and Casts, Available 
X-ray Service, Available Laboratory Service, 
Available Physio-Therapy, Approved Drugs.
Hospital Maternity Care without a wailing 
period,
No restrictions on the number of times or ex­
tent of time that may be spent, in hospital, so 
long as hospitalization is necessary.
Hospital Henefits will bo available In the case 
of Illness pre-existing the date-when the Plan 
comes into effect.
Payment tp Hospitals will be based on Hospital 
costs of public ward accommodation and services.
REGISTRATION AND PREMIUM PAYMENTS 
Registration nnd payment of premiums may be 
carried outi
(a) by individuals,
(h) as a group, ' ' ‘ "r' ' f “lV'
(«) with the co-operation of Management.
Arrangements will be made for registration 
nnd payment of premiums under group plans, 
sponsored by either employees themselves or 
with the assistance of Management.
METHOD OF PAYMENTS
Payment may be mude by one of the following 
wnyst ' -
(a) Payment in full? (b) equal monthly in­
stallments between October nnd March for 
coverage for the full year 1949. 1 Ills is in­
tended to help those persons who cannot pay 
the premiums at one time.
EXEMPTIONS
All Insurance Companies, Associations and So­
cieties providing ’Hospital Insurance coverage in 
RritisU Columbia nnd persons subscribing to 
such plans are advised that under Section ,8 
subsection l  of the Hospital Insurance Act, per­
sons may bo exempt from payment of premiums 
by the Commissioner, only where benefits la 
IloiicficlurlcH and payments to hospitals are at 
least equivalent, to those provided under iho 
Act.
Unless specifically exempted by the Commis­
sioner, persons subscribing to other Hospital 
Insurance Plans will still be required to pay 
premiums under the Government Plan, lo  
avoid such a possibility subscribers to oilier 
plans should obtain assurance from their par­
ticular Gompany or Association that , the con­
ditions providing for exemptions under the 
Government Plan will be iuet. Insurance Com­
panies, Associations and Societies intending to 
meet; the above conditions are invited to submit , 
ull necessary details to the Commissioner, Hos­
pital Insurance Service, Parliament Ruildiiigs, 
Victoria. Exemptions other than that outlined 
above are as follows i ,
(a) Residents of an area where provision of 
general hospital service Is mil practic­
able.1 .. ........... '
(b) Adherents or members In good stnndlng 
of the Christian Science Church.
J. M. llERSHEY, M.D.,
Commissioner.
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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New Lump-Sum Tax Pact 
Introduced In Kamloops'
KAMLOOPS — Formalizing the 
agreement with Central Mortgage 
& Housing Corporation Ltd. where­
by the city will receive a greater
annual payment in lieu of taxes 
on the 165 Wartime Housing Ltd. 
homes here, a bylaw was intro­
duced in city council recently.
By the terms of the new agree­
ment, the civic treasury will get 
$11,274 per year instead of the 
previous payment of $4284.
J
“sell my bonds.. 1
"Sure, I need cash—'but look . . .
*1 didn’t exactly go without bread and buttes 
to buy those Bonds, but I did pass up a lot 
of things to get them, and I’m not going 
to let them go now.
"No sir, not when I can go to the B ol M 
and get a loan against my Bonds. That way, 
I’ll keep them intact and have the 
ready cash I want. And I’ll pay back 
the loan out of my pay.’’
ntmumauam
□jej
If you are faced with an emergency 
or opportunity, and are in urgent need of ready money, 
don’t cash in your Bonds. You took pains to save up that 
nest-egg. Hold on to it. Go in to your nearest B ofM 
branch and borrow on your. Bonds. You can repay the 
loan in easy instalments, and you'll still have your 
savings in reserve.
B a n  K ._ o r _  M o n t r e a l
Vernon Branch 
R. C. McDOWELL, Manager
IS  Y O U R  C A R  
T A K IN G  A  
B E A T IN G ?
. . .  is the hot weather getting it 
down? W hat it needs is our 
summer check-up service. Guar­
anteed to inject new pep— put it 
in A-1 condition— keep it rolling 
smoothly for the balance of sum ­
mer.
YOU GET EXTRA SERVICE AT
Mam Garage Ltd.
DODGE 
8th Street at Tronson
DE SOTO
Vernon, B.C.
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DEPOT FOR ALL 
CONNECTING CARRIERS
We'Cali Forward Your Household 
Effects Anywhere In Our. Own 
Vans, or By Connecting Carriers
(ALL FOR PARTICULARS
N eil & N eil Ltd
DEPOT FOR WARD'S FREIGHT LINES
1 8 “ PH0NES~800
Lavington Dance 
Nets $145 in A id  
O f  Flood Relief
LAVINGTON, July 20.—The big 
dance im the Lavington Memorial 
Hall on Friday evening was a huge 
success, considering it took place 
during the farmer’s harvest. Music 
was supplied by Dan Wutzke’s or­
chestra.
Ladles of the Hook Group tak­
ing care of the refreshments were 
Mrs. Jim Davis, Mrs. Jack Brett, 
Mrs. Errol Cuthbert, Mrs. Orville 
Anderson, and Mrs. Clifford Davies. 
Tire tables In the supper room 
were tastefully decorated with 
vases of summer flowers and gy- 
sophila. The sum of approximately 
$145 was realized from the dance 
and will be forwarded to the 
Fraser Valley Flood Relief Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kowal, accom­
panied by their son, Joo and Mr. 
Kowal’s brother, Harry, left last 
week for Calgary, Alta., where they 
attended the wedding of Joan 
Kowal.
Miss Joyce and Miss Jeanette 
Noble returned on Friday after an 
enjoyable holiday with Miss Top- 




D O N ’T  SEN D  to
F O R  G O O D S  UNLESS. you have first consulted your neor*,* r V** • •your nearest Custom Office. The import of certain goods Is now prohibit d 
In order to conserve our U.S. funds. If »he article ” 
wish to buy is on this prohibited list, it wi|| 
allowed to enter Canada, even though you hav! 
paid for it. *
Don't be disappointed Before orderimfl floods
n e a r e s t
Delivery from Roof-tap to Roof-top
An English helicopter lands on the roof-top of the 
Galleries Lafayette, Paris department store, after 
crossing the channel. The feat was accomplished
to demonstrate the possibilities of helicopters for 
rapid delivery service.
from the U.S. or other countries, consult your 
Customs Office or write
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Lumber Moving
Several more cars of ties and 
lumber moved out from the Lav­
ington siding, though there Is still 
a shortage of cars and more are 
needed. Hookers in the bush are 
complaining about the “man sized” 
mosquitoes they are battling with. 
Many households In the valley are 
able to control these pests with 
solutions of D.D.T.. Most of the 
local farmers are spraying reg­
ularly.
Quite a number of new arrivals 
are here preparing for a busy 
harvest season. Thinning is in full 
swing and the picking of rasp­
berries and small fruits is well 
underway. A few early potatoes are 
being dug. The demand for pota­
toes is large as the supply of old 
potatoes is about finished.
Mrs. Gosling and her little 
daughter were visitors from Ab­
botsford, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Warren for a few 
days last week.
The Lavington Store and gas 
pump is receiving a new coat of 
paint this week.
The Lavington boys are getting 
plenty of baseball practice these 
days and games are played two or 
three times a week when enough 
players are on hand to choose 
sides. The Oyama team will be 
up on Sunday evening. Gerald 
Wiley wants to arrange a ball 
game each week if possible.
Gordon Kerr, of Vancouver, ar­
rived last week and is busy re­
newing old acquaintances after an 
absence of many years. His aunt, 
Mrs. Macklin, was a former school 
teacher, here, about 25 years ago.
Four girls left during the week­
end to spend a holiday at Mabel 
Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Forry, 
(Senior). They are Lorraine and 
Velma Forry, and Peggy and Joan 
McDonald.
A big truck passed through Lav­
ington early on Sunday morning 
conveying a number of Trustees 
of the V. I. District. They were 
headed for Haddo Lake, to look 
over the new dam being built up 
there this summer.
Harold Schroeder is safe at home 
again following his disappearance 
for several hours. A search party 
had been hurriedly arranged, head­
ed by the local police, but iyas 
called off when the boy wandered 
back none the worse for his es­
capade . *
Miss Gwen Herbert, from Saskat­
chewan, is the guest of Miss Verna 
McDonald for tho summer months.
Allan Dawe motored to Falkland 
on Sunday, when he conducted 
the evening United Church service,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Townrow, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Goodenough, of the B.X., were 
visitors at "Glencorsc” on Sunday
W a r  E x p e r ie n c e  
T old  t o  R otary
Experience in the three weeks 
commencing with the German at­
tack on Belgium in May, 1940 and 
ending with the evacuation of 
Dunkirk were described before mem­
bers of the Rotary Club of Vernon 
at their weekly luncheon on Mon­
day.
The speaker was Dr. Hart Scar- 
row, Vernon physician now a, mem­
ber of the Vernon Clinic, who serv­
ed for six and one-half years in 
the British Army Medical Corps. 
Following graduation in Canada, 
Dr. Scarrow took post graduate 
work in the Old Country and en­
listed there after war broke out in 
1939. As well as serving on the 
continent, he was with the forces 
in the Far East.
Utterly Uuprepared
Dr. Scarrow frankly declared 
that his unit of tanks, while en­
camped near Pafis waiting for the 
German attack, thought that they 
could win the war and “be home 
by Christmas.” They were utterly 
unprepared for the superior Ger­
man armament and organization. 
Even two weeks after the initial 
German breakthrough Dr. Scarrow 
did not realize that the war was 
going badly, so disorganized were 
the Allied forces.
In • concluding, Dr. Scarrow des­
cribed the trek to the seacoast 
with wounded men in ambulances 
and his embarkation at Dunkirk 
aboard a British destroyer.
Rotarlans, meeting in the cool 
atmosphere of the Country Club 
named Walter Bennett as chair­
man of a committee to produce 
a play this fall. Arrangements 
with an American producing com­
pany are being concluded.
President A. J. Wright presided.
California Visitor at 
Kedlcston Residence
KEDLESTON, July 19—Lawrence 
V. Weagann, of Oakland, Cal., is 
visiting Ills mother, Mrs. Hallatt. 
Miss Ann Etevener, who has been 
visiting at the honie of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Reay returned to her 
home in Calgary. Alta., last week.
Oscar Johnson and the Reay 
family were Kamloops visitors last 
Sunday.
Residents of this district were 
sorry to hear of the sudden pass­
ing on Tuesday of last week of 
Mr. Liske. Mr. Liske has farmed in 
this district for the past three 
years and his son attended the 
Kedleston School. He was a good 
neighbour and was always willing 
to help out his friends with their 
harvest and farm work. He was 
also active in the Seventh Day 
Church.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rat- 
cliffe.
John LePnge and his four chil­
dren of Trail, were guests last week 
at the home of J. F. LePage.
Mrs. Charles Bright v is i t e d  






Christopher Columbus was a 
weaver, his father’s trade, until 
he was 21.
PEEK-FREANS BISCUITS
A delightful assortm ent in a sealed tin container 
which will find many uses when empty <■
Each................................................. |,U 0
Trinity Valley Social Notes
TRINITY VALLEY, July 16.— 
Walden recently, travelled to the 
Coast.
.Mrs. Harry Worth, Sr., motored 
to the#Coast with her son, Harvey 
Worth, of the BX. While there 
she received medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Blake and 
family left last- week for the 
Cariboo, where they will spend 
several months.
Gerald Bowman, of Alexandria, 
B.C., recently spent several days 








ORON CROSS Complete 
Potato Dust provides all­
round protection against 
potato pests... insects as 
well as blights. A blend of Basi-Copand 
Micronized* DDT, already used by 
professional potato growers everywhere.
* R e g ' d .  t r a d l - m a r h
FRUIT JUICE
Nabob Orange Juice, 20 ox. .......... ............
Sunrype Apple-Lime Juice, 20 ox. .........  2 for 27c
Sunrype Apple-Lime Juice, 48-ox. tin ............27c
Bulmans Tomato Juice, 20 ox.....................  ĉ
Libby's Tomato Juice, 20 ox. . .................... J2c
OK Apple Juice, 20 ox.... ...........  . 15c
FORT GARRY COFFEE
Yellow Label.
Per lb................ .....................  ....
CREAM CHEESE
Economical 5-lb. blocks. Economical . .
Easy to spread. By the pound. Per lb.......
SHREDDED WHEAT
Delicious with raspberries and 
cream. ............................J....... ..... 2 Pks' 29c
Complete 
POTATO DUST
We Carry Everything in Canning Supplies
CSC
i a n g .
FOR MODERN PEST CONTROL INCORPORATED 2-* MAY 1670.
Sesame, a plant whose seed is 
used on bakery goods, is recognized 
ag a tropical product, but certain 
strains are successfully grown as 
far north as Nebraska.
Armstrong Youths at 
Kamloops Stampede
Windows will sparkle if some 
vinegar is added to the fresh water.
Jimmy Field, Armstrong's Juven­
ile Roman riding "wizard" and 
all-round horseman, gave tho huge 
crowds at tho Kamloops Stampodo, 
July 1 and 2, a thrilling exhibition 
of this difficult two horse per­
formance. Jim's competitor was to 
have been a Kamloops Indian, but, 
lie was unable to compete duo to 
loss of lila riding gear, so tho youth 
raced against time.
He also took first money both 
clays in the "face about start" cow­
boy raoo, Equipment In tills raco 
Included stock saddles, euro bits, 
chaps, spurs and rope. There wore 
four entries the first day and five 
tho second day, Besides tho prize 
money for racing young Jim re­
ceived a special easli prize for ills 
Roman ride from Alex Kasslones, 
proprietor of Min Commodore Cafe,
Shirley. Field, diminutive red- 
haired yodollor entertained tho 
crowds with several Western bal­
lads.
Grizzly Bear Kills 
Cow At Ohcrryville
aiiEiuiYViLTiE, July ID.—Largo 
grizzly bear killed one of Bill Thoo- 
hoii'h best milk cows recently, Ae- 
cording to reports the bear’s front 
paws measured six and a half in 
dies across and It was calculated 
the animal was over 10 and a half 
feet long,
Friends of Mih., Ted Kohlmun 
are sorry to bear that alio Is a 
patient in ilia Vernon Jublllo lion 
pltul suffering from pneumonia,
Mrs, Tommy Ellago and her two 
children, Marlon _ am!,.,Tommy,., of 
Copper Mountain, arc"' spending a 
vacation at the homo of Mrs, K1 
lago’A mother, Mrs, J, Hanson,
Many men use too much ner­
vous energy in their jobs. As 
a result, their w ork suffers 
both in quality and quantity, 
And they feel completely ex­
hausted at the end o f the day.
The most important rem­
edy for this trouble is to avoid 
undue ru s h  and  s t r a i n ,  
Smooth efficiency should bo 
the objective in nil jobs.
If you work w ith  your 
hands, don’t he a hanger, 
slammer and yanker. Use 
only the energy each opera­
tion requires. I f  your job is 
non-manual, try to remain re­
laxed ns you work.
LADIES' SHOES
WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES 
Clearing all lines of our white 
shoes at one price that will 
make a worthwhile saving. 
Oxfords, pumps and Spectator 
pumps, sizes 4 Vi to 9, Regular 
5.50 to 8.95. £
Special
WOMEN’S CASUAL SHOES
This lot is made up of the 
balance of our stock of san­
dals. Colors Red, White, Ycl- 
cuban heels. Sizes 41a to 8. 
low and Black. Flattie and 





9tGillette type. Special, 2 pkgs. for........... ...... .... i....
CHILDREN’S SHOES— 1.98Sizes 11 to 2. Regular 3.50. Special .........................
36” GINGHAM—Checks and Plaids.
150 yards only. YARD .... .... ......................... ........ 69c
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—3-piece suits,
Single breasted. 5 only. Reg. 35.00. Special ........ 19.95
FANCY BRAIDED MATS—Size 24 by 40 inches. 
Regular 4,25. Special .................................. 2.19
CHENILLE BATH MATS—Size 26 by 48 inches. 
Regular 5,50 to 5.75, Special .................. 2.49
LADIES’ WEAR
LADIES’ BATHING SUITS 
One and two pieces in a wide 
range of colors and sizes. Reg.-
8.95 to 13.95. 5.95
Special
LADIES’ SLACK SUITS 
Heavy weight alpine slack 
suits. Colors of Navy, Brown 
and Old Rose. Sizes 12 and
16. Reg. 9.95. 6.95
Special
LADIES’ SHORTS
Washable cotton shorts, white 
only. Sizes 12 to 20. Regular 





Light weight tropical pants 
tailored with double pleats 
and zipper. Light and dark 
Brown, or Grey, Sizes 30 to 





















One and two-piece styles in 
plain or two-tone with Moral 
and novelty patterns, Broken 





2 only. Reg. 27.50 
Special, each ........ 19.95
lim o tionn l stresses, too, 
create nervous tension, T ry  to 




Boxer style, built in supporter, 




Mqp’s 3 piece, single breasted 
tweed suits. Assorted colors
and all sizes, 14.95
AT THE JEWELLERY COUNTER
LADIES’ SUN DRESSES 
Midriff style in Whitt' b a c k ­
ground and floral design. W 




A grand selection of oddments 
greatly reduced, Double strand 
pearls, with beautiful rhine­
stone clasps,
Special ........................ vm3.00
A group consisting of single 
Strand Pearls with rhinestone 
clasps, Rhinestone Pins, as­
sorted Earrings and Chatel­
aines. <1 AA
Special .........................  J.»Uv
STAPLES
29.95
Remember — "nil ounce of 
bruin is worth n pound of 
striiin," So relax! Concen­
trate on improving your skill 
and working methods. You’ll 
do more and Jbettcr work!
No ond can relax completely 
if  lie is worried about his 
fam i ly 's  financial future. 
That Is why m illions of Can­
adians ovyn life  insurance. It 
Is tho most dependable way to 
provide for the fam ily ’s needs 
iiojlor any tuul a ll circuni- 
“ staiices, ~ *"
Reg. 24.95. Special 
Regular 30,50, '
Special ... |............. ,
FELT HATS
Light weight fur felt hats , , , 
summer styles, Shades of 
Light Grey and Tan, All sizes, 
Reg, price 7,00 to 
[1,00, Special........
BOYS’ WHITE SPORT 
SHIRTS
Fine cotton with 2-way collar, 
Coat style with long sleeves 
and 1 brouHt pocket, Sizes 7
and (1 years only, 50c
JEWELLERY ODDMENTS
Earrings ami Gold and HUvcr
1.00
EVERSMAItT PRINT
Dark ground In gay pul,ten). 
Width 36". Reg. ,vM. )0 /  





Attractive woven patterau. la 
sizes (10x72. Iteg. <M>f»





Finest quality Mlgo spoil 
shirt In brlRht o r 1 subdued 







2-W ay Stretch Girdles
SubstanclarcJs of Rogwlar 2,25 and 2,75 lines by a 
well known manufacturer. Sizes small, « 
medium and largo, SPECIAL ................. I
PRINTED SILK JERSEY
54 Inches wide , , . 'Wj 
conventional designs. 1 yg
lteg, 2,011 yard, Yard




Colors of Blue, Rewv un* 
Aqua grounds, Cloth end i 
napkins, Reg. 1.00 set. 
Special, set, ............. . •• *
LINEN GUEST' TOWELS , 
Irish linen In pastel 
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